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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION ,.t.lH) rROLE"'..vOtlENA: 
GENERAL J\PPROAGHES FOLLOWED BY 'lHIS THESIS 
An overview ot the problems et Old Testament eschatology 
. 
is exceedingly difficult to make. This is true, not only be-
oause of the large number of problems to be ~vestigated and 
the special C,.if'f'ioulties which eaoh one poses, but also because 
' . 
"Old 'l'estam.ent Eschatology", talcen as a ttnJ. t, is quite a pro-
, 
blem in its O\lm righti In taot·, the two ()Omponent parts of 
, 
·this "problem",. both the Old Testament end the doctrine of 
, 
eschatology, have been among the most bitterly disputed and 
most divergently interpreted topios in the history of the 
Christian ohurc}?.. Nor is the end yet in sight. Obviously, 
however, even though one is awa~e ot all yhe divergent inter-
p;retations and tenuous hypotheses Qn all aid~s of the questions, 
he must deoide upon some unified and coherent approach to these 
larger issues bef'ore. he oan begin to investigate the various 
individual features. 
~hat, 1n briet, is the task of' this introductory chapter. 
It will be necessary tor us to speak here· in only the most 
general terms. To investigate al1 the pr~blems of eschatology, 
, . . 
its biblioal bae1a, its variant interpretations, eto. ~ would 
. , 
;iequire volumes. J.,1kewise·, ·~o evaluate au· the interpretations 
of the Old Testament would demand the ·vn-'it ing of another 
2 
"Theology of the Old Testament" and would involve us in all 
sorts of historioal and hemenetttioal labyrinths. Since 
neither of these investigations is the primary purpose ot 
this thesis• we shall only state here where our sympathtes 
and inolinations lie• without any com~reh~naive atte."llpt to de-
fend thein or explicate them in detail. 
We shall make mention here of only the major contestants 
' 
still occupying the field.. Tempting as it might be, we shall 
have little spuee for hiatol?ioal 1J1vest:16ations, except as 
these have direct rele·~ar.oe tor ·1riev1s that t-::.re sti1.l actively 
championed.l 
Regardless of how 11e define the term. 1resohatology", tew 
would deny that the Old Testament contains a very definite and 
, 
often quite expl.ioit one. There is undeniably a forward look, 
a t'uturism1 a 0 Z1elst;rebif51;;ei t ." 2 throughout the Old Testa-
ment. This is true of the hiotorioal and poetio books as well 
aa of the prophetic ones. Thun E1ehrodt \9ritss on the opening 
. 
1For a good; oonoise et.lll1mery ot the hiat.ory or Old Testa.., 
ment interpretation., see: · Otto P.roksoh, Theologie a;s .Al ten . 
Testaments (S.uetersloh: a. Bertelmnsnn Verlag, 195 , pp. 20-49. 
tor a. most complete study o-r the problem up to the middle ot 
·bhe nineteenth'century with an eJW.austive bibliography, see: 
Ludwig Diestel Gesoh;ght~. des Al.ten Te,tamep.~El !r!. ~er . 
ohristliohen xlrohe ( ena: -miukefs Ver ag, 18691, 8 PP• 
A good, and emliientl~ i-eadable studf 1n English is: hederiok Farre.1', Histot:r g.t te.tpretation (London: Macmillan &. Oo., 
1886), 553 PP• 
' 2tudwig Koehler; Theo:hogie d,es Alten Testaments (~uebingen: 
1. a. B. Mohr, 19~~>. p. 317. · 
3 
page ot his great Tp.eolopJ.e: 
Wer ihre gesohiohtliohe Entfaltung ueberbliokt• dem 
muss sioh die Wahrnehmung autd:raengen. dass e1n maeoh-
t i g vorwaertsstrebender Zug durqh sie hindurchgeht. · 
Wohl gibt es auoh Ze1ten wo sie stationaer zu warden. 
sioh zu einem starren System zu ve'l"teetigen soheint; 
aber immer wieder brioht ein vorwaertsdraengender 
Wille hervor der sich nach einer hoeheren Lebens-
gestalt auastreokt und d~ B1aherigen den Charakter 
des Unfertisen autpraegt. · 
When ~~ follow the New Testament's Messianic interpretation 
, 
of the Old Testament, then much or the Old Testament is ea .. 
ohatological. in a much narrower, but much more definite sense. 
Every religion, even the most materialistic, has a purposive-
ness to it, and in that sense it mu~t also possess an esoha-
. , 
tologyo Just because, then, eschatology in this widest sense 
(which we oanno·t ignore) includes all of .religion and is· at 
. 
the root of much of it , it w1u·.)be obvious why this thesis 
will perf orce be limited to only an "overvie'V'1. n 
How v,e orient o(U"selves towards Old Testament eschatC1logy 
will also determine a l~ge portion of our Old Testament hsrme-
neutio. However, only a bJ;'1et glimpse at the panorama of ohuroh 
history will suttioe to ,;mow that Ohrist1an1,.ty has never agreed 
basically upon an hermeneutics of the Old Testament. That 
statement still holds true when we extend our view back into 
the New Testament, Whatever view is taken ot the hermeneutics 
which the New Test~ent applies to the Old, no one oe.n deny 
• 
~'lalther Eio-hrodt, Th!ologie des· Af~~8 '!'estamenfs (Berlin: Evangelisohe Ver ageansta!t, ) ,. I ; p. • 
4 
that the var1o'tl8 New Testament authors are not themselves alto-
gether unified on the subj~t. Vlhile it is true that a sense 
of ":fulfil.l.mentH 4:. is present everyvJht:.,l'e, this varies all the 
way from the ,'vc(. rr>rt,ecJB-i? of Matthew to the typological inter:pre-
tatton of th~ ~uthcr of Hebre\.~s. In spite ot tbia (livergenoy 
in 5.ts eflrliest traditlon, the church "18.s sttll. entirely uni-
fied in :l ts aeceptar..c.e ot the Old Test.amtmt El.nd reoogni tion 
or its importance. Accordingly it wes oJ.so tmequtv0oal in its 
. ' 
rE,jeo·tiori of Me.rcicn's lte1.11esy. Proksch notes appropriately in 
Es ist oin P.:,:t..hr11 der. ehriatl!e.hen Kiroh.e, dass sie d.iese 
Verbannung des'Alten Testaments aus der Reiligen Sohritt 
venu.-teilt hl;.\t, obwch.1 sie mi.t setner .. l\:l.arkfmnung sine 
grosse undsohwere theologisohe Autgabe uebarnahm., :tuer 
die oie autjh heute w:lede?' ~u kaempf.en hat .t) 
Dlffe:rent aeto:rs ).llay- the l"Ol.es i .n suoeeed1ng generations, 
but t he d.:'a.me. al~1ays remai.ns essentially the samf). The ohuroh 
. 0 
will not discard the Old. Teatrunant, but 1 t is never quite sure 
just wht:\t to do i!dth it. Even the fourf'old t:rr>e of exegesis 
oommon in tll3 Middle }~'9n ~·.as ~ot, wi<,1t;l enough to fJUp!)ress 
o(}casional ox!)rosaionTJ o:r d.laoontant, and tlleae became louder 
4Thi~ writer is still waiting to see a tirst-olasa study 
ot the use ot ,r~~eo'"' in the New Testament• and a comparison ot 
its·uae \\fith SUOli'relatotl oon.OOptS as :,,_1/,1,,K(~f(.',...t,t.'"' , 1t.\r,o'w • 
eto. Undoubtedly the next Liet~r~ or two of Kittel*s 
Theolo~is~1 Woer!e~bOoh will ~ale s contribution to the 
study or s Sonoeif-£ • 
~ . ' 
5Pt-oksc.h, 01J. qi r• ~ "D. 22. 
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and more insistent the closer we .approach the Renaissanoe. 
It is interesting to note in passing how often the churoh 
was on the 11n.'ong side ot the fenee. How often did it not con-
denm i1hc.t·t; we have come ·to regard as the correct hemeneutio 
of the Old 'l\~stament, even though at tlle same time it did 
support and maintain some oorreet, traditional doctrinal tomu-
lations. More than once those whom the Ohuroh banned as here-
tios were the most accurate and SQientifio ex6getes of their 
tillle, while their "orthodox" opponents abounded in allegorical 
and spiritualistic misinterpretations ot the so.riptures. one 
of t he most glaring examples of thi~ is the ohu:roh's condemna-
tion of the exeeetioal methods of Theodore of Mopsueatia to~ 
gether with the Ncnrtor:ian heresy. (One can hardly refrain fl'Om 
speculating how different subsequent ohur<>h hi~tory .might have 
been if his hemenoutieal pr,inoiplea had pre·crailed instead ot 
Origen~s, whioh dominated the scene even beyond the Refoi,na-
tion. )6 That it v.,as the Jews alone who maintained any llistori-
oal oonaoiousness of the Old Testament throughout the Middle 
.Ages, and that it was ·with their help and upon their labors 
. . 
that Nicholas of Lyra, Reuohlin, and others gradually laid the 
foundations tor a historioaJ. ... oritioal approach to the Old 
. 
Testament . hardly needS repetition here.7 Finally, as ~ar as 
' . 
the Reformation itself is oonce~ned, it must be admitted that 
in general Galvin an·d the entire Ref'm-med chureh a:tter him. 
' 6n1estel• 21?.• cit.• pp. 129 ... 35. 
' 
7Ibid., pp. 195-208. 
6 
purs~ea a much more historio~l and literal her~eneutic or the 
Old Testrunent than Luther and his heirs ever attained until 
comparatively r<3<l6nt times. 8 
The rise oi' ''higher C.l"it ielem" in the nineteenth century 
' 
has only oompli, c,~.teo. this pioture. It is tl!is movement I ill- · 
d.e.flnec1 a..n<1 polyrnor:ph as it is, to which every stude11t ot the 
Old Testament t1.ltimately .mu.st address hi.n1ael1'. It 1s parti• 
oula.rly :tm:porte.nt that we do this u1 this thesi3 baoa.use the 
piotnre o':."' Old Teatwnent esohatology which higlle1• oriticiSI.1 --· 
presents is far ·different tran. the traditional one. Further, 
the problE£1s of Old Testament introduo'ticu and heJ:'Itleneutios 
which it raises are anything but superficial. 
II:!.gher 01.•iticism. is to a large extent only a oulmination 
of a lo."lg struggle in the ohuroh to obtain a oleai~ historioal 
oonaoiounness with regard to its re~elation. For a variety 
of reasc>I1a • and many or them oommeudable I the ecolesiastioal 
powers ;1ad alvways viev,ed these efforts with suspicion. For 
instance, the fii--·st attempts at the end .of tba lr'11ddle Ages to 
app1•oaoh the Old Testament literally were condemned as "Juda• 
' . 
istic", and Luthe1~a.n .axegetes a few centuries later oi'ten 
hurled the same ep-ithet at 'tl'leir Reformed bre'tihren. It has 
often been pointed out that eeolesiastioal orthodOxY has al-
ways tound it mucth more diftioult to take the human nature of 
Ohri.st seriously than His divine nature ( that is I has leaned 
. 
8 Ibid. 1 PP• 230-sov. 
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m.ti·i'e to the Ale,:a.ncll.'1an than Ant1oohonn Chrietoloa) • Undoubt-
edly, the same thing coultl bo asoenocl and de1eon:.itra:tod oon-
oe~nins o:t'tllodoxy• ,!; reluota...l'loe ·to talte thti t.1story side or the 
hiet~y-~evelnt:lon p~M·a~\oit se~iously. 
P~radoxao aboun~t 1n evcr;;r tbeolo3y bused on revelation 
und are {;ll rt"1ay~ U.."'\Or.r1.;1.t .. ,)rtoole. 'l'heee pa.rad,o~ea as,c all inovit-
.. . 
e.ble. Y/ht)neve~ ore~to:r ~ne. o.:tea.tur.~. raortal and imtnor1;:ll• 
' . ' 
tin1tQ (H:ld i tlfinite, eto.,. m~t, a o3.tuatlon 1t1 produced wllioh 
ean be eY..pJleased onl),. in t<Uffils or thl;l uet11 1n3ly impossible. 
pUO..J>i 0.. JHll~d0% 18 illherent in 'bhe divine aot Of OrQat;\Ol'l 1 1S 
' 
soen moat olnarly in the tnoarnation., but inovi~ib1f arises 
also 'I:1berever r.n atteri1vt 1s mi:ul., to re·peat 0 :recoH, or explain 
divi..11e revela:tion. So Prof .• North \tll'it,HH 
, ~ • 1n sacred h.iatory salvation•hiatot"J the allfl3ed 
'"b~ .fe·ottii" <ll.r~ trmlst!,;,Ul~d ~l'- faith tult!1 they qa.'r! 
'bo ~1nto$t Uli)l'.'ooo~niza'ble.. ln tho ooa.l'!lunity exper1<!£1C8 
of g::ane,rat1011s thet 1,e:,~~o 1:)1.a.ti.de<l or t .:tmo snd et$-rnity, 
of e~rth S.t,\d he~ven. Tb~t i.f.! the paradox of J'udo.ism · 
and Chrls·tienit1,: tmiay ~re mediete~ t..ilro~ll hictory, 
t;\nd yet ot no 1:)0int oa::1 _ v.-e9te.ve a o1nemo.to~r-e.phio re• p1·.ouuoticn ~f tD~ h.i..storyo · 
0-tll~r f.ni th o.a11 full!' eompr.&h®d theso ptlra<t~~flO.. na.,ever, 
Ch:r:tot !«m.ij a n tl theol,a.g.i.£1ns i n r ~rti4ula:r we al.we.ye tn.:apte.4 t .o 
~~solvti t~se 1ia.ra.:.\~e,a 1:n. on.e fl.ir~ot!oo tlr lmother. (nowhere 
is the :rmdioal a,ttt.i".'l:l<",ats bet1.lVe~n ~a1th a.nd .l!s~con more ax,;parent 
th.CL, · he:ret) ·One m.a'f/ e1tt-~nspt. to re.o(rlvo o·r ext,l idn &wn-~, the 
pt~:ll'ade.x 1n favo:r or c»J.ther it:s h~all. or ·d1~1ne 6l.ementJJ; but, 
either nttam.pt dOGs eq.utJ. 1·njustloe to· th~ trae no.tvo· or both 
Oo. n. Horth, ••Pentateuehal Or1'tio1tr.n!t, ~ . Qli '£••I 
.fill!! !£.etlffi· ~ -• e(f.ited by n. s. l1owlc,y (Ozto~1-rJ'loren on 
~as-1 . lT;pp. ,,.ae. 
PRXTZLAFF l\,JEMOH. AL L\?:>hf.~;~tl 
CCNCO!"~.D:i:A S~~-.td.iJ.\;.'/. 
. , ~'!\ ~OUI~ ¥). 
··"'' 
. ~ . .,. •' . .. . . 
\ 
8 
~evelation and fnith, end both attempts bespeak~~ e~ual ig-
norance of the ways of God with man. 
r!'hoee who do attempt to resolve these parndo::ces never 
quite suo OEH~cl :tn. cove!':t:ri,r, up t,heJ.r tracks.. f>thers will al\'lays 
p1•otGet the inacoU?·e.oy and very often w, 11 11tmotuate their 
protest b~r championing the opposite extremecr The l.onger some 
oxte1'ne.l authori ty rectr.eJ.ns the 1.•eaction, the mr,r.e inevitable 
tind more vengeful its coming. A(\tion and reo.c,t!on, oxtr.crnf! 
ootmte1•ed by cxt:-eme, theDis nnc! a.nti.th1;1si,r, .. - ohtu•oh bi story 
aa well n.s s eoular history is oompotmded o'!' these element a" 
Uuden:t obJ.y, the ofi'iciA.l lJeTmsneut.io of the <:1huroh ho~ ott:en 
' been e.etGrm1.nec1 01" influenced b~: current polemioal issues• as 
:i. t :3ttei:1p:1:.ec. to def·end tha truth. Si.milerly • 1n.uob of h!storieal 
,n~1.tieisms . d.es)'.l:tte its olaims to objectivlty en·a sc:lentifio 
accuracy; is also untienin bl y in.forro:ed by a reaction against 
the ahistorioaJ. her.m19neuti~ o.f preceding generations (aJ.tho.ugh 
th:ts mmre'1'!.e~:t in not to be sepmra.ted from its role in the 
~.ar.g~!' rca otionar.y eha::::.-acte,:- of mv.,:,h of' the B-ena.is~a.nce ,, the 
Enl:i.;'l'htemnent, and simil~.r movere.ents). Thus alm,ost eve~y here-
. , ... ' . 
sy cont::i.in$ its own eJ.aim to eor:rectnees> b~oause ~ des!)ite its 
r~dieelity, it is attemptin~ t.o ~omrensate for an abuse~ an 
inad.ec.uacy ~ an over.emphasis in the trad:!.t:t.o:ne.l to,:int.1l.ations. 
All. or thls is l"lest yert.1nent t.o our o~rud.deration of ~e 
h:1.stoey-;r~ve.latlon parado,:. Trad.itional Chr1st1an1ty• in an 
attempt to maintain something true, often overemphasized the 
.,,,,---
lRtteJ- etc,e or the paradox; higher e!l"1.tio 1am, in an attempt tol ,,,,-
9 
exprees sometlu.ng which is e.lso t.t"ue t o~erem.:phas1zed. the f'crmer.1./'" 
To us of a later gen.eration, who can perha.ps see the issues a 
bit more olee.rly, ·belongs the te.sk of clearinz away previous 
abuses a.nd of statine. as clearly aa w.e oan, without res.~tions 
of our own, the paradox 1tse-1f. We a~ as ti.."'fle-bound a.s our 
9redeoessor~, and we de.r~ not s.up~ose ths. t our :rormulo.tiona 
will n.ct oontain theil' own inadeg.uaeias and. e,r,a:ggea-at1one. 
Each. gene-r.at:1.c-n muat reatata the par.a.do:,;: in t~r.ms of 5.t~ o•m ,/ 
axigeno1.es I and pray tbat its stat,iov:mt will b~ !1J~:i"-e kerygnatic 
than polemia. .. 
Daradox will atand until it~ Author r~solvas it. Hera w~ a1-
1-·1ays "know in yat"t and :prophesy in part". Eaoh theoloe:le-nl 
formu.J.ation is only al\ i-nplicit raoc,z:.d:tJ.on of th.a i,:J.rail.<J:t, 
that 5.!3 ., a;1 arti.'lula t.e oontesaionz of sins i:md r,lea tor ror-
g1.veness. 
This meana th.at as we expla..-t.11 tho Old Testament we must \ 
be a.t pains to do full justice· to both the h:t~tc:i.•y- a,-nd reve-
lation aspects of that :9aradox~ ReveJ:tJ.ti on we will not deny 
or rninlm.ize, out revelation took iJlaoe 1.n h1.$tory. The his-
torical feet of the inoa1-n.ation <1emG.n.ila t~h~t V!9 take hictory 
seriounly. :tndoed, thel."e w,ra n.i.ire.oles, e<:peo~.al inspir~tions 
. . 
by d.rea.T11s or whatever· .mea'ls, theoplleinie.~, t'l-n,1 the like; ~o 
the Scr.i!)turea state expl ioi tly, and t1e do net wis.li to deny 
it. l!ewever; we belj,eve that most or ~he :"r'evel~tion :ls an 
inteer9l a.11d fus$pa:raole pa!'t of. the histc!'ioal proaass. 
10 
1,n otbar worcls, it 1-s an object ·or hl.stor:lo~l as well as o! 
t heological investigation.. The historian d.oes no·c;-... oannot 
o on sider 1 t r,rima.ri ly- ,,. s revcle. tion • but tba t nei ti.I.er mt.kos 
t:J.o.a wit.h.ot·•.:t; dE1r,ying its ultinh"'.i.te origin :!:r.. divine its_p!r-:ition. 
:r-eligiou.s d.Q.Vt~·lopmen',s (_Babylonia, Uga-ri·?., oto.), t~oa tha 
ste-{~es of the. de7elo-pme.irt pf a -~he~l,git1al oonze:pt, etc. 
'T.'hj s l"et?rnr conD·el."~s 1t2~lf' ':tJi·~h thoGe -ela;--1snt s in 
Israel's own religion whioh were inoipient from the 
1)0r.~:1.m1 tn.~ an,i ·.•zh~cll · be(',8.!.?l.e cl9al.~r and ric!lel" 1!1 t.;io 
oourse ct her story, and r~~ieh gathered to themselves 
'3lcm~n~s "()f olti.a.r or evon. alien or1.rt:l~ T,lhiell. oc., uld °:JG 
rcla:ted to hGl' i'a.ith and m.ade the vehicle of 1 ts ex• 
)?l'"l3SSi<)!!, bu.t wil1.c1' alzm gradually iilir.ai!l.ated. otho:-
el-G?.1ents of her au.oient i..r.llleri ta.nee as ·:,ell a.a re-
P.t~te;l otlt~ alien <il:,1r.0nto by8·1tuse t !Je '.;' were incon.-
sisi.;ent ·:; .;:th it~ own genius • ..:.. 
To e.s-sert tt.eolog1c;al development in and through history 
i.s :no!~ ·vv dens i,evcl..:ition, bu·t to exemplii'y it. This is not 
-co m,·.ke til e stud~- of ·Ghe (;ld I·estanient primo.rily that of oan.-
~a:i·c:iii -re religions o-r to deny i ~s essential importance tor 
1,he New Testamer..:. rev~elation. Nor is it to assert that the 
1
',religions5eso!l,ichtliehe~1 suhool has not gone to extremes ot 
i ta c~n er thu:t its invea;oigations· exhaust the subject and 
l€ave nothing addition~l fop faith to add • 
. ' 
lO:u • . If. Rowley in JbiA,., P• xxi.11 .• 
11 
However, it ia a far different thing to assert this in 
the abstrao·t than to depict it concretely in some historical. 
time-table~ as the Graf-Wellhausen aohool haa olaasicall,y 
done with the Old Testament. The so uroes are ra.r ta, tew and 
too obscure to :permit of such attempts at accurate dating, at 
least at the present time. The recent researches of Swedish 
' 
scholars suoh as Pederson 0 Engne11,11 plus numerous other 
individual protests, have indicated the arbitrariness of many 
of the orltioal school's presuppositions. Higher oritioism 
had rapidly developed an intolerant "orthodoxy" of its own12: , / 
although it exhibited far less unity of detail than the ohuroh's 
. ' 
or·tihodoxy ever had. Undeniably, "historioal oritiaismn was 
oompounded of about three parts criticism and one pert history. 
The church's hermeneutic sorely needed a reero.phasis on history: \ --
but unfortunately this task ·was left largely to a group o:f' men 
who had few sympathies with the ohuroh at all and hence often 
tl1rew out the baby vd th the bath. Its historical orientation 
was :Hegelian~ i:f not Darwinian; and its bland assumption that 
evolution was al.ways forward and up·ward (an implicit statement 
of its superiority over all preceding generations) oonta~ned 
much more of humanistic pride than of religiou, humility. 
llFor a handy overview of the present state of pentateuohal 
criticism., with particular consideration being given tQ the 
Uppaala Sqhool. see c. R. North, .9R.• cit., pp. 59-82. 
12or. the use of the phrase, "oritioal orthodo:i:y" in G. w. 
Anderson's essay on "Hebr8\v Religion" in the same oolleotion ot 
essays, pp. 283-309. 
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P.ccordingly, while we exnphatioally disapprove of the 
naturalist!~ and negative expression of much modern or1t1o!sm, !.,....... 
we are forced ·to agree v1ith so.me of 1 ts objective a and metho4-
ology. Regardless or to what extent one agrees or disagrees 
I 
with v.ny speoifio orltioal method now conmonl.y emploY'ed, one 
who writes a paper or ·thi a sort is siniply forced to make use 
I --
of some of its tenu:J.nology and even methodology, if' his work 
is to possess any relevance at all. Thus in the chapters 
following, we shall often use terms as "Deuteroisaiah", 
"Thronbesteigunesppalme~u." ,. etc •. 0 ~ithout oom.m.i tting ourselves 
at all on their ul·timate validity. 
Our approach to Old Testament esohatologv in this thesis, 
acoordi.ngly,. is primarily a historical one. We shall at ton.pt 
to honestly reproduce vlhat the Old Testament itself says about 
, 
eschatology, and we sha.11 attempt to allow it to speak for it-
. 
self, as we shoUld in the oase of any other literary doolilllent. 
' . 
By this approaoh 0 however 0 we do not mean to indicate 
that the subject is thereby exh~usted,. It is a basic tenet 
cf the Christian faith that; everything in the Old Testament ' 
is incomplete, and can be unde~stood fully only in the light 
of the Oomple~e; that is, God's final revelation of Himself 
and His will in Jesus Christ. The· truth of this theological 
raot we do not wish to minimize or quality in Ell:1 wa~. 
/ 
At the same time, o. statement of oomploteneae always im-
plies a previous incompleteness. To be sure.· onoe the oomplete 
, 
has come,: the incomplete no longer has the primary ~terest 
, 
it onoe !lad, but it deserves to be investigated in its ovm 
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right nonetheless. Our purpose in this the a is , 'then, is 
simply to study the in0ompleta as 1ne0:!Tlplete (aa that is re-
oorded in the Old Testament) before 1 ts ~o:rnpletion or fulfill .. 
ment in the New '?estament revelation.. We believe tliat suoll a 
stt1dy :f.s particularly z-elev!l.J.,t hare 'beoa,.'\Se of tho freq_u~ncy 
with whiph this h:tst.orioal a!Jp:roach has been 11egleeted. 
As a reault of this approach, ma~y or the de!'inii;ions we 
· he.ve ado:pted. in the writing of thl~ t11.esis nre not the ·tradi-
tion~l ones. Th1.s lfraitatio.u ot detini tions wiJ..1 be :pe.rti• 
c.ularly e,p:par~mt in oqr distino~ion o;C t .hs t ·er.ru.s 0 eseha.t.ologi-
oa1" and "Mess:tauio'' 111. chapters three and tour. .AgaLri, how-
ever, this is the oase only beeaus.e o:t the a tt~Jl)t tr.> explicate 
whnt was oonsoiou·sly inoom:plete. 
\Ve oannot deny the right to the eat-ly Ohristians, nor the 
neoe~aity ot the task for ~l Obl'istians, onoe they understood 
' 
the fulneRa of God's revelation in Oh~iat, to interpret th~ Old 
Testament (ns well as everything else) in te!"ms of the New. 
The oomplflte re,~reln.tion in Christ stated clearly \th.Rt the in-
oanr>lete could only look forward to hopetully. It was true 
that both testamenta we~e unified in their monergism and theo-
cen1;r:toity (to use later terminology)• but it is easy to see 
how the early Christians simpl.y could not speak of God's g~aoe ) 
in the Old Teatament without illustrating it with some o~ the , /"' 
• 
fulness of grace they had expe~ienoed in Christ. Indeed;"the \ 
Ohristian church must ~till do the same thing whenever it handles 
the Old. Testmnent today. Whenever a Christian preacher 
-14: 
preaches on sn Old TeatSli\etl't t ~xt he mus11 really rtrst make { ....--
a New ?:'estament t6xt oat of it, i::r ha doas not wish to lanse 
i :nto jud.s.is.m er mora.l~.sm. Tho inoomplete muat al!1aya 'be 
11lt.un5.nat ed by the Com:plot13, 
Nover th~lesn~ homiletics fu"'l.1 exegcG:t~ are two separate 
t n.sks~ 1m1at the o11uroh ll1ust say homilettoa lly• she mar be 
unable to say e~ee~tioal1y. To be sure, the preaohi~ of 
t !..e ehuro.lJ. muat never i(;!lore its honest, exegesis , but i!l the 
case of the Old Testament i t must always also go beyond this 
exegesis. Yet the e~ei'sesis itsel:t' must ba o.he1•.eoterized by 
n-t riot histor:lcal honesty. Th3 old indeed has been superseded 
b~,,- the new, out t hls oaunot mean c.n ide~tit"ioation of old ':.Jith 
not:1 or ::i refusal. to admit th:i\:t the old really ~Jas old, 
M, we :tnd.icatad a.bov:;,; a serious ~.d. consistent s.aoe:ptanoe 
of t ho hist.ory-i-evGlation paradox demands its application te 
the Old Teate.ment also; If that .revelation we.3 really to be 
a revelation and not a.n e~oteri-o, oabo.J.istio o,?"aole, it had to 
f it the or~ile or ma·~rix of 1.ts t:3.me!' Ju.at a s ~ll revelat1Qns 
:..,rior to tha Ne\'I Testament had 'been dift'er~mt (o:r. He~. 1 and 
the frequen t expression of the o. 11'. hope 1n te~s of oon.tam-
porary mat~rialiam), ao the New Testament revelation itsel:r 
wotlld have been designed to oonform to a different matri~ had 
it oo:me 1n th-e twentieth oentury 1nstssd ot the first. This 
is not to oall the Boriptures a liel" or to d.eny the timeless• 
ness and oternal authoritativeness or ,met came in that oradle 
an:r more ths.."l to p;ropo~e a change in ll turgies is to deny Him 
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Whom .::tJ .. l 11.tu.rg:l,as !=;:.'.':iizo. 1..n thi a viz 1 on i:rr tinoJ.ee.~neas 
oi' a ii_p.,;;.aubq:us-lntal·-p;i;.a~li.,dl-ionY -.~i·U1 whioh e?,.)".:!l C.r:.j,: i i,;t,ia.n !'ilUSt 
, 
HovJever, none 01' -'Ghis now lsads us to oonc lu<.1e wHih J1.b.1•cion 
1J:iho God oi' Ab1•aham, Iaaa.o • and J'aoob is also tho Goti. and Fo:uher 
of our Lord and Savior., .;'fe.su.s Chi·is·t. llDel' z~i·tli9he \Jhrist, 
.9:£.£ ~ ~ Ne~e 'l\e~tw11e11t keI~Irt, ist das ~'.'./i (iera::siel ~ owif)en 
~·uden, der nW:." das Alta ltennt.a l G The v~lue uf the Old Te~ta• 
.............. - - - - ........... 
me·nt !"or under.standing the Ne-w is by no means i•estric·t;.e.d to tila 
histurioal 1'ield. l!i'ven 11" one :nu.uimizes ·iill.a Messianic eltmiont . 
. \ 
er the Old Testament, one finds there Godts graee ar.,d iove Just , -
as surely as µ1 the Mew i'eat2I11ent, even though the reader of 
the 1a·tter know~ tar more of tho.t same graoe and love in Obrist 
than his Old 'l'estamen t brethren did• 
, . 
130 tto Pro~sah "Maroion rediv!V\UI. Zum KaI11p~_umr.da~ Al~e 
1:1\ t " All- ~ '.L 81!. :is.v. -L,fh .. Ki1:2,he;g,zeitW1B,, .1.t.37 • l~r. J.0; :..es ament it gemem 1 -- Bib ~ Theoiogle des Al~ Te.sta-quoted. i.n ltilhelm ~oe~ 1er1 ,h ..... =-1!ritviro~klung { Zwickau: ""j"o.nannes ments :,,.n ueilsB,es,u1io.,it o er =·~-::..:-:..:· ~----
Hermann'; nd.J'~ P• 4'76. 
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Yet since the m9S!, or salvation (faith) and its institutor 
( }1 l s7"1 = 1<le10.s) we:re the same, and its antitheses essentially 
' 
the same (polytheism• anthropooentrioity, human pride, etc.) 
in both testaments, the Christian reader need only include with · 
the Old Testament what has been revealed sinoe its completion 
and he still has there a devotional work of incomparable p0l'1er 
e.nd beauty. This can by no rieans be said ot e.ny other histori-
cal document; therefore, this study is never me~ely ttReligions-
6esohiohte", but always also "He,ilsgeschichte". It is 
never merely a study of comparative religion, but always also 
a faith-full contemplatton of the mighty and gracious works ot 
In that sense Proksch 1 s certainly oo:rreot: "War 
-
Chrj.atus, ~. hat ~ S.!m Al.ten Tms;tament Sil ~ .; wer 
, 
Christus niqht h~t• verliert mit dam Alten Testament~ Neue." 14 
Furthermore, the oontinuity between the two testaments 
is 111ore than a mere historioal one. 'l'o a certain extent the 
eschatology of' the Old Testament f'inds its "fulfillment" in 
the New Testament; but to a certain extent also Ne\v 'l'estameut 
eschatology builds upon and intensities the foroe of Old Te~ta-
ment eschatology. God's purposes were the same in both testa- _, 
ments, even though He used different earthly similes, and 
even though all those purposes were understood much more 
olearly in the completeness ot the Christian revelation. One 
simile (and finally every revelation is a simile: an effort 
14Ibid 
-· 
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to state in human languag8 what lanBUage oa.nnot eX!)ress and 
only faith can grasp) runs very c,,bvioualy through both testa""' 
ments: that of the kingdom. ot C-od. Thus Eiohrodt writes: 
Es 1st der Einbtuoh und die Durohsetzung de~ Koen1gs-
herrsohaft Gottes in dieser Welt, die die beiden, 
Auesserlioh so verschieden Welten des Al.ten und des 
Neuen Testaments unloesbar zusamm.ensohliesset, ~211 
aie ruht auf' dem Tun des einen Oottea, der 1n Verhe1ssung 
und Forderung, in Evangelium und ~setz ein UUd dasaelbe 
grosse Ziel vel':f'olgt, den Bau seines Reiohes • .!.5 
, , 
It is in. this general spirit, then, that we propose to 
attempt a suney of the ;pt'Oblems of Old Testament eschatolo~ 
> 
in ·this thesis• Within the boundaries of ou.;r limited read-
ing und incomplete oom.;prehe:ision of a vast subject, we shall 
attempt a study tha:t will oombine both soientifio 1•eaearoh 
and Ohl·istian faith, that will minimize neitlle-r revelation -
../ 
nor history, We are oertain ·that. only in that direotiou 
lies the fu~ure of a Christian exegesis, based upon a sound 
he~eneutio, that vlill steer olear ot both the Scylla of re-
pristination and biblioism on the one hand am the Qharybdis 
of radicality and naturalism on the other. 
15 ' l Eiohrodt, sm,. ·9.!S, •• P• • 
T'HE BASIC FORWA!U) LOOK OF THE OLD TEST1'1::!:ENT--
ITS VOCi\.BUT..Jl..RY OF HOPE 
We he.ve already indicated 111 the f'irst ohe:pter that 1n 
a very real sense the whole Old Testament -- like all reve-
lation -- is ultimately esohatological. Inadequate as it is, 
,resohatologloe.l" is ·the best te1-m we have for describing the 
rGsult of the juncture of eternity ar1d time, which character-
izes revelationo When He Who is ever the same condescends 
to t hat which is ever ohari..ging, litanies and doxologies seem 
·co be ·t;he only adequate d·escriptions. When the immutable 
oomprehends the mutable, mutenese is more appropriate than 
speech. ~~d yet perforce esohatology we must oa11 it. 
Thus, although there is change all about, faith sees in 
all or history something pEµ"nianent and unchangeable. Escha-· 
tolOBY becomes the uni:f'ylng and stabilizing factor in the ,' 
labyrinthine intrioaoies an~ unpredictable pa1inutations of/ 
earthly existence. Eschatology binds all of life to the 
creative and providential purposes of the Lord. In the 
biblioal revelation there is never anything mystical about 
this, because J&hwe (and fi ·~ally Obrist Himse~) always 
actually does come, and because His coming is always in a 
historical context. The theology or both testaments forms 
a marked contrast ~o the "theology of theophany" which 
. 
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characterizes practically all religions outside the Jewish-
Christian tradition. In the New Testament, with it.s "theology 
of incarnationn• this contrast to· all page.11ism is very obvious. 
Parallel to this in the Old Testament is its constant empha-
sis on God• s oor1ing and presenoe with His people. 
T'.r1i s idea or the "coming of' the Lord" l"'ll!la like en un-
broken thread through both Avests.ments. Both d~al with a God 
who came and is coming and is about to corae.l This, is the 
import of "Ghe meseage in vmioh ultimately the esohntoloe;ical 
hope ernbod:tes itself. !t is f'rm J"ahwa' ~ na.imre aa creator 
and redeemer that the esobatologi.oe.l necessity springs. 
Thus, as we shell see again later. the mpdzei~ ia often de-
/ 
scribed in tenns of the VR~eit. Ma.n•a sin has only inte~rupted 
God's origiwil plan; God's redemption has an~ will x-estore 
eve'!'yth ing in a rrnew oreation". .And yet thi3 dialeotio.al ten-
sion between Ood' s love and Man ts faithlessness remains; at 
this point t .he fai tll, the hope, the life of' the pious b~-
liever in either testament centers. 
Because God was re8lly God f'or the Old Testament believ-
er, b~oeuse Ho was the J\l.pha and Omega ot faith, the One who 
not only o~iginated and. oontrolled everything, but also He 
Who would conclude every th ! ng tor His own ends and designs, 
this sense of di11'ine purpose is always prominent in the Old 
Testament wi t.ness.. The night may beoom.e ever so de.rl<:• but 
l..rhia is already implicit in the divine name, Jahwe ( rt,ilN' 
il"'~~ '1\0~) • hence obviously its dominance in all ot Je.llwe's re-
velation.' or. its beautif'ul periphrasis in the Apocalypses' 
o :JJt K;.\ o ~ 'I l(d.1. o € e '/'. ofm'os • 
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the prophet still sees the light of deliverance and pro- / 
claims what he sees. Sometimes the light will be evident to 
the senses: suol1 and such an ndversary, Edom, Moab, or 
' 
Ass.yria, will certainly suffer defeat. Sometimes, particular-
ly in Deuteroisaiah and i n all the apocalypses, the light is 
almost purely esohatoloGical {or even otherworldly). Very 
often t,he t\'Jo merga, and tbe interpreter 1 s hard put to dis-
tinguish the temporal and the esehatologioal. 
Acoordingly, not only every prediction of victory tor 
·the Jewish nation over their present enemies io a prelude to 
and assurance of the final victory at the end of time, but 
every propheoy ot defeat against the nations, as well aa the 
Kla~elioder and imppecations of the Psalms, i.s also in the 
sa.m.t=1 way an assurance that Ja.hwe is guiding history toward 
the Day whe1.1 all enemies will be d~teated. The historical .' 
' portions of the Old Testament are object~lessons of this 
faith, illustrations of Jah.we's mingreitµng into history, and 
the later esohatologioal and apooalyptio portions or the Old 
Testament often use those historical examples in typical and. 
illustrative ways. What Jahwe had done betore He would do 
again. Three events in Israel's history are probably most 
prominent in the prophetio presentation ot the .esohatologi~al 
hope: (l) the Exodus (stated e~lio1tly already- in Ex. 15, \ 
I but also compare Is. 43); (2) David's victories and kingdan; , ~ 
I 
and {3} the return rrom the Exile (canpare espeoially the I 
. 
pregnant phrase, hi~~ ~1 UJ ) • But this hope was also oonore• 
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ti zed for the popular min.d by other historioal figures eueh 
as Mose·s, Zerubbabel, and possibly also so.me· of the judges. 
It is not unlikely either (alt.hough Mov1inckel has probebly 
overemphasized this point) that popular patl,"iotism and piety 
did often fasten many of its hopes on the rqling monarch, who 
was the Anointed representative of J'ah\'18 on earth, Similar• 
ly, the deliveranoe from the ~lood (l;so 54) as well as God's ~ 
i nitial aot of grace in the o~eation (corresponding to the -
ne1:,1 orention, a oonsta.11t emphasis of Deu.teroisaiah) are also 
made into types of the eaohmtologieal culmination. 
However, al though Hebrew eschatology folli'ld its examples 
in and even constructed its framework from history, it always 
' . 
finally based its hope upon the explicit promises, that is, 
t he covenant . of Jahwe with His people. This point can hardly 
be empha.-eizet! too strongly.2 God call~d Ilis people out ot 
Egy,~t (Hosea 11. 1 and all the historical psalms} for a pur-
po~eo To ao~omplish Ria purposes was Israel's only raison 
d9 etre 0 and that small nation never forgot it. In tact, the 
~Ve might also note in p assing that tram our :point of 
view thiS. basic dependence upon the oovenant throughout the 
Old '.t'entrunent constitutes one of the largest pie,ces of internal 
evidence against the highe~ critical. isagogios. --- It is also 
noteworthy that the more historical ap9roach to the Old Testa-
ment which has ollaraoterized Calvinism. has been reflected in 
the tederalistio and diapensat1ona11stio (esp. Coocejus) em-
phases of its theol~gy. It certainly is true that that empha• 
sj.s loses mueh of its·relevance ,,hen one attemp-,;s to oonstruot 
a Christian dogmatics, and·its excesses in the Reformed tra-
dition are well. kaown; but, as ftir l!S Old Testament exeg~s.is 
is oonoerned, it ·represents e basic, historically oriented 
insight whioh Lutheran exegesis has too often overlooked. 
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less apparent and seemingly more impoasibls or tul:tillment 
the promise oont ained in its election beoeme, the more oon-
vinoad ::md oonscious lore.el beoa.me ef its existential validity-. 
Eschatology depends u~on taith, and I$rael's eschatology 
flourished (as always in the church) when there was no re-
course left to anythi.vig but raith. Finally, even this cul-
, 
m.inat ed i n a "new covenant", whioh Je.remiah especially loved 
t o pr oclaim. 
Acoording..ty, we are not . surprised when we find the whole 
Old Tes1;ament .f'airly teeming with expressions of hope and trust, 
even in sections which we do not ordinarily think of as escha-
, . 
tolo(; :J.cul at all. Corresponding t .o its basic forward look, 
t he Old Testament possesses a vooabulary of hope which is 
./ 
Its hope w:t th.out parallel i.n any other literature anY'-vhere. 
and truet,ae well as the eXJ.)~ession it gives those hopes, are 
r eflected faithfully and without any basic va~iation in the 
' 
. New Testmnent also. As we should expeot, the hope-tulness ot 
t he Old Testament 1~ nowhere more obvious than in the Psalter, 
whence its reputation as the "prayer-book ot the ages". It 
will be our task in this chapter to investigate briefly some 
of the most im:portan.t t .erms the Israelite oong:i:,egation used 
1n expressing its ho!)e. "Here we are more interested in the 
devotional than in the _prophetio expression of . the hope; the 
latter we shall disouss in the next chapter, and the esoha~ 
tology of the psalmS as auoh will be dealt with again 1n 
Ohapt€1r VI. ) 
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L'"'.lasrauoh aa all Old Testamen·t hope was based upon God, s 
faithfulness to !Us promise.a, we might well firs.t glunoe at 
so.me of t he ohiaf Hebrew wo:rds ex:pressi ve o:t.' deliverance, 
. , 
sal-i,"u t ! cn, llelp 0 eto. Ml o:f: these ooncepts ,Nere pertinent 
to tJle a M.i1y ileeda of ·lihe Israelites, both individually Md 
oo.rporn·liely-, but all o-r them also possess an unmistakable 
By f..:tr the most common of these is the root O J/W., • used 
ocoasiom\lly in the Niphal, but chiefly in the Hipb.il as an 
e~qn.•es sion of liberation, aid, and salvation. I:}tymologioally, 
. , 
it is IJ!'ob-abl~r related to the common .i\ro.bic ro at, h 'J• to be 
wide, spaeious.3 '1\l1us :tt can ·oe a.ppliad to liberation trom 
confinement e.."ld dangers to the "wide, open spaoesn of freedom. 
It i s used with some approximation of its original sense oc• 
aasio4aJ.,ly in the Psalms (7,2; 34,7; 44,a), and noteworthily 
in t he ~..noient song ot Deborah (Judges 5). Tb.en almost count- .,., 
l ess tilnes, ~hicll we need not investigate further here, it is 
used of J ~lhwe's intervention in history, _both in the present 
?' . 
'·'Much ot the etymological n1aterial in the word studies 
in this chapter· is derived from: William Geseniu8, Hebr,e~ ~ 
Chaldea Lexioop, tran~lated by·Samuel ·Tregelles (Grand 1lapids: 
t1ki 0 B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.; 1949). What hns·not been de-
rived f:r<olil Gesenius is based on original studies, using as a 
guide the following three works: (1) Solomot Ma.~dolkorn 
Vateris Testamonti C·onoordiantiao Hebro.icao e.toue Chalda!~ac (Lipsiae: Veit et Comp., 1896); (2) The ~!sEman•s He rew · 
and ehaldee Conoordance ,g!·,e Old 'l1estwnenli'"tondon: uingman, 
d'.reen, Brown, and ti5n~ans, ·643); and (3) Robert Young, 
A"lG.lY'ijioal Conqordan§e 12 !!!t Bible (Ne-11 York: Funk and 
Wagnafis company, i§ 6). 
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and in th-0 future. ~VCi> should note too that the Niphal parti-
o.iple, l1Wl), ts ti.sad es an ~l)ithet of the coming king in Zeoh. 
. ' 
9, 9 , a :passage v1hleh thrr, N'ew Te::r~am.<')nt cppliea to Chriat. 
T~e~e same :t'eillerks apply to 1iha denominati·ves, ,,~.?, 1~\ s1~ ·>W~ , 
as we11 as tc the many propel' noU,.'la of \•.m.ieh t.liis stem is a 
part: !saie.h, ~oshua* Elisha, Hosea. ete. 
Probably ne:~-:t 1n order of frequency among the verbs des-
cribing salvation ts ~'6 'J. Th.is root too ts not used in the 
,i~l stci.m :> and like Y ur lt is used most frequently and most sis-
n:lftoantJ.y in the Uiph:i.1. '!'he 'hasio meaning of ~ g 'J • of course, 
is to sn.etc-h a.w,ay or pull out. Honoe it is a very vivid a.nd 
er:phatio deseriptio~t of :aalvation by graoo, and i.t.s use, 98-
paoinJJ.y in 1nt:'\J.1)r of the poetic po~"tions of the 01.d ':P.estaznent, 
. 
lend~ a horoio t even ~pio, tlavor ·~o those aeo·tlons-. Very 
troquent.ly m~n are th.a subject of i;hic verb, and it 19 tran 
::to.mo moment:iry :pe:r1l that they li1r.e delivered. Btlt often also 
J o.r..we is t.he hero ,mo 1.s o·~leb:t'ated; Ho who ia enthroned be• 
·~ween the c:he:cul">irn reaohe::t d<11v!J. and sr.atohe.s or resQ.-ues His 
people from. (very frequently ,~~) their enemies, aa a man 
would :re scue a sheop fron the olaws of a wild beast (cf. 
limos 3, 12). Thi$ wild-beast raetaphor is clso implicit in 
t ho$e d:t·~atio but 1n.ina·to1•y passages vihera tho phrase, 'l~'1i'Q r~, 
is Ut1ed. (~a. ? .3; 50,22; Is. 5a29). 
DesL.les ·t.h~se two basic wo~s, th.ore a:L-e a host ot other 
sijeILW in tht! Old T-;;s·crunent, all employing slightly different 
:t'ieurea of 3peeoh, v1hioh in some way or another connote de-
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liveranoe or salvation. Naturally we should expect this in 
a oolleotion of literature which has as much to say on divine 
salvation es the Old Testament does. ,\mong these we note here 
.only some of the more comm.on expressions. The stem, 19'1~• \'11th .....-
a basic meani ng to be smooth and hence to slip away or escape 
is frequently used i n t he H~ph.il with Jahwo as its subject to 
. , . 
·i ndica te salvation (~s. 41,l; 89 148; 107,20; 116 14; Is. 46 114; 
Jer. 39,18). Very similar is the basic meaning and usage in 
both Hi phil and Piel of ~,D(2Sa. 22 144; Ps. 17 113; 22 14; 31,1; 
, , . 
37,40; 43,1; 91 114, eto.} The stem, y4nt with a basic mean-
ing of draw off, loose (often of shoes or clothes; of. the 
Arabic ~ and the Syriao ~ ) . is used in the Piel frequent-
ly with causative foroe (·2 Sa. 22,20; Ps. 6 14; '1 14; 18 119; 
# ' # " 
34,7; 50,15; 81,7; 91,15; 116,8; 119,153; 140,1) • . In a de• 
. , . 
rived sense the stem, '1 J Y, to help or aid, is cowJ-:ienly used 
i n a specitioally soteric sense (compare only Pa. 20,2; 40 ~13; 
. , 
46,l; 121,1; 1~4,Bf rs. 10,3). (We might als·o compare the . 
h K ', 0 .:_j , , "} frequent minatory phrase of t e oran: v..~li ~ r-o- li>., . • 
Before we leave this topic we must also take a look .at 
the two all-:unportant eX!)ressions of redemption in the Old 
Testament, 7 t~ and ji-r ~. 4 The first of these stems is bot~ t.../ 
more im:portan t and more common. Originally the stem, 7 MA,. 
was probably u,sed in a politio·al•torensio sense (ot. Ruth 3 
4see the interesting discussion or this topic in: Robert 
Girdlestone, Synonf,is .Qf. the QM. Testament ( Grand Rapids: 
Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub lsli!ng'e°o., 1948), PP• 11'7-26. Some ot 
my material is derived rran. that souroe. 
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and 4; Lev. 26; perhaps Job 19~25); but the prophets. as usual, 
were not long in appropriating the secular vocabulary and en• 
dovring it with new, religious connotations. This i s especial-
, 
ly obvious i n Isaiah (and Deuteroisaiah ) , Unquestionably the 
. . , 
literary gen~ua of .the He?rew language (41,14; 43 11.14; 44,G. 
22.23.24; 4?,4; 48.17; 49,7.26; 51,10; 52,3; 62;12; 63,4). 
Onoe agai n here it is praotioally impossible to distinguish 
the historical deliverance trom the oaptiv1ty and the endguelt15, 
esohatologieal re4emption. This verb is already used of divine 
, / 
:i.nterr,oaltion in Gen; _ ~,16 ~nd Ex. 6 1 6 (4ramatioally \Tith 
sl~·l 19 ~ Jfl 'f ~ ) and in a soterio sense commonly in the psalms 
, . ., 
(19,14; 74,2; 103,4; ~to.) 
;. 
mal em :earter~ a.s ave-nger, 
In Ia. 63,4 the stem is used !a 
In contrast m"D ia not used in some 
. . 
of the peouliar technical senses of 1~~. but it does emphasize 
strongly the idea of dGliveranee from bondage or servitude 
, 
(ct. E~. 21,a; Dt. 17,B; Mi. 6,4). Its probable origi~al 
usage in connection w1 th the paYJ:nent of a ransom (,~::,) aooounts 
:f'or its oocasicnal usage in a theological sense together with 
that term (Ps. 49, 7.8.15; Jer. 31,11). It also figures very 
promi nently in t he ))rliyars and praises of the Psalter. 
It is noteworthy, in concluding our review of the Hebrew 
vooabulary· of salvation . how consistently an~ how toreef'ully-
all these expressions (and many others) drive home the major 
monergistio and theooentrio emphases of the Old TestWIEnt. 
1!!, 1000 iustificatio~~s. it we dare t~Clllsf'er Luther's phrase 
to the Old Test~ent, there is not even a hint ot man's J 
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abiltty to del iver or redeem hjmselt •. Thie is as true in t.he 
roaJ.n1 of oreatj.on as of e:,ohatology, whether it is a. phys!oal 
oI· ct sp:tri tual danger fr.om 1t~1hioh .me.n needs deliverance. How 
helpless the hur~an objeot is, is pointed up oy the constant 
. . 
ttse of ·the ve1 .. bs of deliverance ( ))W" • <,i:, J, 2'!,!), G..ndl97::,} in 
ei.the1" the Hiphil stem or i .n the Piel with oav.se.tive ro2."oe. 
Extral'Uundane oa.usation ifJ absolute.ly;- necessary for any mun-
druifl a.al vat ion. 
The obverse to Ood ts fai th.fulness is rn.an ta tl"Ust; llo:pe, 
and ·v1a i ting. Man too must be 1' ai thf'Ul. He clr:u•e not hove 
other gods b~fore Jahwe; it is no ecoident that this ia the 
Tirtt conw~ndment. God's oovenant was bilateral and always 
implied a ht!!llan respons~ to the divine initiation. Thus 
So vollzieht der Glaube in der Hingabe alles Eigen-
lebens an die riohtende und rettende Gotteswirklichkeit. 
dus indi viduelle •J!atbelcenntnis z(l der exklttsiven 
Alleinherrsohaft Jnhves und verwirklioht dam.it von 
der Seite der pe~sonhaften Entsoheidugg her die 
Grundforderung des Jahvismus •••• 
Around this pivot revolve all the sermons ot the Old Testament. 
. . 
all the records of its historians, as well as all the :prayers, 
supplioat1ons and thanksgivin8s of the Old Testament congre-
gation. Thus there are many expressions ot hope \-.herEi this 
is not stated in so many words .<ct. Lam. 3,21-27; Pa. 12.,6; 
14,7; 22,28 t.; 123, 2-4, eto.)6 H~re too it is a. case ot 
. . 
6wa1. ther Eiohrod~, Theologie !ti. ~ Te!t((illl.e?\ts 
(Berlin.: Evan.geliache Verlagsanstalt, l~ tr, P• !6. 
6l:bid., P• 38. 
sol!1e.thing whioh ir, 1>::;er:;ent evar!rwhere in the Cld Teat:mont, 
·out which be·comes moat explioit and vooal i n the Pse.lta? • 
.:\gain the piety and faith or the believers firtd$ ite: moat 
e.eute e:;q>z,essict! in a tew ott-.:1.•epea te.d stems, vnich. we must 
now study in some detail. 
Sinoe God's prvmiaee in their deepost sen.so are ~ppsrent 
only to :rai th, it is the Heoi•ew erpx•oaaion 'for faith, the r.u.phil 
of l'!>N O whioh best summai•izes the believer's primary relation-
ship to his God. Both in the Geptuaeint and in the I~Q\1 Testn• 
t ·" lm .lo t" . - / "[;ti h men , r~1U oorresponus a oa~ eaao 'J.Y ~o l1"1a-l<uw• J!. o rodt 
oomman ts: u. 11 • §.2 pi"a~gt ~ !I! l' ~ ~1 ~ dooa, auuh eine 
gei~t:i.ge Oesamthaltung aus, lli, ~ dlis inalviduelle Gottes-
verha.oltnis sohlaehtllin bec,t:ir,weud i:§1. u7 Its deois!ve 
ch~racter is ve~y evident in passages suoh as Gen. 15,6; 
Ps. 116,10; and Is. 7,9. 
Deriva~i.;i-ire l'J,.•om the idea of faith and oomplet~ co!!llld ttal 
to Jahwe, but still o2osely related to it, is the concept of 
hope. Its outstanding vehicle ot expression 1n the Old Testa-
ment is 11""::i" It answer~ to c,\lfJ.., in the l~ew Testament, al.though 
the Greek word has more speoitioaJ.ly theo1ooical and more de-
finitely tuturi~tic overtones than its Hebrew counterpart. 
:P~ksoh describes it as "d,i: yolkstuem;t.iche ~usdrugk :f'uer das 
. 
Oredo ~ di!3 f'idB91~, ~ u;J;>erzeugte Htnp;.abe !.Q Gott p;eyrorden, 
f~ 
~ ~\8J!I. Leben Sicherhe-i t f::ev1~.elu~". 8 This comp.l~te devote~-
ness to ;,"'alwJa 1.s this stem's most :l.i"nl)ortnnt em;,h~sis. Proks.ch 
:Das Vei·trtmer.:. :.10.hli,3a~;lio.n ent,sprtngt e.us. dar. rre- · 
borBenheit in Gett, die dem Glaubenden zuteil wird, 
so dass er niohts zu ruerohten hat. so w1e Israal 
in Geborgenheit wohnt.~ 
This f'oroe of the stem beoomes clear in the adverb, 1T~~. which 
is used some twenty-five times to describe devotion to Jahwe, 
although it is used occasionally !ll.malem partem to depiot 
' , 
"oareleasneas" toward God's commands (Is. 48,8; Eze. 30,9; 
Zeph. 2 ,15), and at other times without any moral. judgment 
involved. In the Psa.J.ms the stem is used without exception 
of trust in Jahwe (so almost fifty times). On the contrary, 
, 
in tlle prophets this use is rare (I$. a,16; zeph. 3,2; Jer. 17, 
7), but then, whenev~r it denotes a false trust in earthly 
powers•· the context alway-s sets 1 t in direot antithesis to 
trust in God, together with either an implioit or explicit 
threat of punishment. (A good example or the use or the stem 
in these various ways can be found in the acoounta of Heze-
ki.ah' s enoounter wi 1;h R.abshakeh, ) lt is riot easy to say with 
certainty to what ~xt~nt these many eX!)ressions of hope are 
specifically esohatologioal, but no doubt Jewish l>eliev&~s 
-·--·------
8otto Proksoh. Theo.J.o,ie .des ften Testau1ents (Guetersloh: 
o. Bertelsmann Verlag, 1950, p. ·e2. 
9Ibid. 
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'"t14?l"e no rec.r,~ CG:r~fv.l · to i f" bl flt,e t~iis ao~sot of their hope 
th~:n Ohrist~.ana a.tt~. :N.o <loU1)t t he oscha·tolcgical consoious-
nos s benaraa 3trons~r an« clearer in the l ater yea.rs of Israel's . 
! Gt Got·~tHi · eZ\"Y~:rtet e Hilf'e zu:rrn.eo.hst tli e aus der kon-
kreten Not, so wird sie immer mehr ale die esoha-
t,o l cy~l s o)la Hilte gedaeh t , die aller ?fot ain Ende 
macht ••• Die Haltung des hnrl:'Qnd~n und vertrauend$n 
Rof.f er:s wird imme1• .mehr 2Ulli Jtuad.1.·uok dos Wisaans um 
die Vorlauerigkeit allea Ird1sch-Gegen~waertigen 
ueberhnUD8 \.Uld ZUl.' Hof fnung au:r dio ~schatologiaoh& 
Zultuntt. J. . 
One of the mos.t picturesque o!' all the expressions ot 
' 
hope 1s .r1-01T, vlith its basic force ot f'leeing or taking refuge 
3J.'ld thus frequently used with the metaphor, "under the shadow 
of t he wing s of God" {l's. 57 ,2; 61,5). .It is al.so common 
where God is compared ·to a. rook or shield (Dt. 32 ,37; Pa. 40 ,l). 
Of its some fifty oocurrenoes only about half dozen are used 
in a n evil o:u i ndifferent sense (so Is .• 30 1 2; Judg. 9 115). 
Eichrodt desdribes it as "<14.Et JJ1rtj.efun£ AW! Wat,mis it!..!! peien 
. ' . . . 
!C!1=~£aUO:IJ§"•ll 
Moat powerful and most poignant ot the varied expressions 
is undoubtedly s1l p, the urrofA0"1J ot the New Testament, Eio.hrodt 
oomments: 
lJnd ausserordantlioh ansohaulioh ~prioht sich in 
.s11 p n1cht nur wie sonst der Zuatand des angespann~en 
Wartens, sondern die (Jrrorov-i{ d1;1e d~r Erfuellung 
, ' 
lORudolph Bultmann, " c),TI ,s ti,, Theolo~isghea Woerterbuoh 
zum N~ Testament,'edited by Rudo1ph Kit el (Stuttgart: 
vr;-'.Ko a.mme~. 19351• II, P• 520. 
. . 
l1I!i1ohrodt, sm,. oi t. • P• 27 
• 
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gewisse standhatte Ausharren unter der autgelegten 
Last aus, in der der Glaube bei aller Auss1ohts-
losigke1t das wagende Dennooh zu spreohen vermag.12 
Its use is a perreot commentary on the}f,r' c?.ff,dt ,,-<t/f>.,,,!.. ot 
Romo 4 11 18~ Its al.most consistent use 1n the Piel nekes still 
more v1 vld the restrained impatienoe and nervousness whioh the 
t0rr11 already :i.m.p11 es • lt "signi :f'ie s the straining of the mind 
in a certain direction in an expectant att1tudeo"l3 Well 
over half th9 time it mentions lahwe or one of His gifts as 
, 
its explicit object, Its derivatives, sll.~Y? and nu1:1are about . 
the closest approaoh the un-abstract Old Testament makes to 
otu." concept of "eschatology,'' 
Finally, although used rather infrequently (Is. a. l'l; 
I " t • 
G4,3; Zeph. 3,8; Hab. 2,3; Ps. 33,20), we should not overlook 
, 
.. che signifioant word, s1:::nt. It almost peJ;"feotly oorresponds 
' l 
to ·the untranslatable German word ,"H!:WD•" 4 Its waiting 
is full or contidenoe; it almost :resolves the dialectic or 
esohatoloe1V and sees God's premises as already fulfilled. 
Here eschatology oeases and faith beoomes sight. Here the 
faithful in all generations become one 1n their prayer that 
their Lord \tould hasten the Day. 
. . 
13oirdlestone, .ell• cit • . 1. P• 104. 
. . 
14.'l?roksch; ..P.P.• !.!.t•, P, 624 • 
CHAPTER Ill 
TJ:lE ORIG:J}TS l\l?D DEVELOPMJ1IiT G>F OLD TESTAMJ!NT ESCHATOLOGY 
In this chapter we turn our attention awa~ trom the 
general. expressions of hope and trust, whioh we considered 
in the last chapter, to a consideration of how some of the 
/ 
more explicit and eharaoteristic features of Old Testament ., .,. 
eschatology developed. Thase two, the subjective and the 
objective, oan ne~er be completely separated, partioularly 
' 
i n t he believer's experience, but in the student's research 
as wel 1. ThG student of esoh::.tology must always bear in .mind 
t hat what he studies neither ~opped down from the skies in 
full do&natio panoply nor was legislated into existence by 
any prophet, priest, or king. It was always s anething whiqh 
' 
developed slowly, almost imperceptibly, and subject to a 
host of external influenoes, in the crucible of history. 
Yet t his was not mere evolution; it was not even mere h1$tory. 
Faith insists that it was always revelation., an unfolding and 
developing according to God's specific plans. 
\ . 
Christians, et course, can look baok ·and see h0\'1 all the 
development prepared the way for the final revelation in 
Christ. However. that was not so apparent to the Old Testa-
ment congregation. To be su11e, it never doubt.ed that there 
/ 
was a culmination to all these preparatory revelations but 
it used various expressions to i ndicate how this would take 
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place. P.ooordingly, the Old Testament employs a great vari-
ety· of pictures, types, idealizations of pa~t glories, eto., 
to give expression. to its faith. Theee we shall study in 
some detail in Chapter VI. 
No one would deny that there was so.me development of Old / 
'1'est1:1memt esohatolqsy. Even those who f'ound a. complete doc-
trine of the Trl.ni ty an-d a. complete Chri stolosy in the open-
inc chapter a of Gene sis -- as well as men like Wilhelm Viaoher1 
. 
today -- must have admitted that. An admission of develop-
mer-·t is i.rnplici t already in a term like ''lTotevangel O • How-
ever as to the character and degree of this development, there 
is no agreement at all. 
It is here that problems of introduction become very im-
portant. It was part and parcel of V/ellllausen' s t.heory that ./ 
no eschatology ;1aa possible before the Exile. Gressmann first 
seriously challenged that view, and Mowinokel's theories 
oalled for even more baaio modifl,cations. The dat,e of m.any 
of the psalms. the possible antiquity of the apooalyptic 
style, and especially the dating ot the second half ot './' 
Isaiah (\vhioh is almost all esohatolog~) are questions which 
must be answered before one oan traQe the development of 
esohErtology. Further, the genuineness ot passages like ../ 
Judah's blessing (Gen. 49) 1 the Balaam .prophecy (Num. 24), 
. 
Nathan's promise to David (II Sam. '1) 1 and others must be 
., 
' 
~filhelm Vi aohe~ • The Wime ss st the ~ Tf stament to 
Christ, trmisl.a ted by o-:-,J. Crabtree (London:ut.terwortli 
Press, 1949). 
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either defended or denied. 
:.ic,~,-;evert i.t is not th-3 ~~urpo:::;o ot th1.s pa:pe:r to ,.nveat:t-
gate or pass judBm,ent on introductory mattera. ~e have al-
ready indicated :tn the first oh~p·te~ where our sympathio-a lie 
and h ow we sholtld approach t.hell11 if that ware our businerrn 
here. Our ohief aim here is merely to state the issues as 
they stand. After a few definitions, we sl1~ll aoe.ordinglf 
( l) study in more detail the natu.re of eoohB.tolo~' s deveJ.op-
mer.t in !15. story; ( 2 ) trace so.~e of the speo if ioe,lly religious 
bases of esohatology, as indicat.ed in the 01,.d Testament it-
self, a nd (3) sketoh the ti::nel:tna of escn.a tologicaJ. develop-
ment, 'both aocording to the various ori,tioa.1 seh ools and ac-
cording to the Old Testament itself. In Chapter rr th.en we 
shall turn our nttention to Messianism ~roper, as distin-
-, 
guished from eschatology. 
Th~t raises the question of the distinction betveen the 
two, and oalls for a definition of. terms before we go further. 
The traditional view would make praotioally all Old ~eata-
ment eschatology Messianic. Classical Wellhausianism would 
limit the oonoept ot :Messianism to :post-e:x:ilio times. Both 
assertions are extreme. i//hile the historical roots of escha-
tology ond Messianism are som~what different and their 
figures and illustrations o.ompletely divergent, the mood, 
the tendencies, the underlying sermon whioh each intends to 
:preaoh is the same in both oases: God is suidins ~istcry 
for His own purposee and tCltard His own ends. Eschatology .t. F• 
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proper dsscribes Jahwe as pertoxning this Himaelt. 2 
1~ess ianiam., :tn i}ontraut, d:eacribes J:fhwc .~s v:.~hieving ( ?f 
' . 
His ends throuf5h scm.e r,e,F$cna1 ris~n3:. O.nly .rc.1·ely, however, 
does ·t~e Oltl Test~unant apply tac t a1m, "Messiru-.1. 1• .to this agent. 
,~s we shall see in ·the r.ox·t chap ter• ruan:9· J1.t:f'oront ~,d -vary-
ing r,iotm-es are used to descri'oe hm: a shepherd, a ~ein-
ca.rn::rt e ~1os~s, a rain,1al'.•11a·te D&vid, a selt-sacrii'ioing serv-
, 
an·t • a glorious Son of Mcrn , eto • 
' 
ul.!.o.eni13.i.>ly, tli.e Old •:resta.m.ent is e ssentiall~f uni1'isd in 
i ts eschutoloe;:l.c;.1.l wi t.ness along ·tho lines we hnve a.lraady-
ind:loated. No .n:a tttir i:'ihe t exigencies znay erise I J'ahwe is 
still Lord of' the uni·cre:rs\3 v,ith all that, that :b11plies. No 
m.£1.'tter what antitheses arise or what .means the religious 
loade1·s o:t.' ·t:;he nation must employ- to figh·t them., th.a answer 
is alwa:rs the ss.n~; the old canonical test of "at all times, 
in all places, by all menu certainly leads ·lio an atfirmative 
l'eply here. lf' there ever was any doubt of J ehwe's lordship, 
there is net a re~s~nable hint of it in the Old Testamant. 
Only it the Old T~stamant is :Cirst rearrangei a.oeording to 
some other sohe.nl.e of development oan this be called eerious-
ly into questiou. 
2Hence ail theophe.nies, miracJ.es, and speoial revela-
tions, not mediat~ t..1lro~h history, should prope;rly be 
ola ssified here. However, we believe, as we asserted be-
tore . that suoh revelations :tom the exoeption rathe:- than 
the rule. Flli'thel'D!Ore, to ,>bateve1" extent they were the rule, 
they cannot be investigated at all .. · Like the whole concept 
or revelation, they oan. on.Ly be believed. 
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We mnst re.member at the outset th'1 t the esohatological 
otw:ninfition a:t the l ~st d.ny,. ~t~eor<l 3.ng to the Old Te:Jtament 
,ric1,,pr;irrt, did not; dift'er in qne.llty as !nuch as in qua.ntity 
:r:r.om what was happen:tng in tim.e ever.Jr day· be:f'ora thair eyes. 
De.1.• iesiohtsp,mkt de:r- · goet1;liohen Knu~olitaet 
sohliesst den anderen, den des geschiohtliohen 
Wer<.lens • :nicht au.s ··- ill escha'tologis i)ller 
Schilderune doch wohl nicht mehr ala in der 
D1tra-tellung Johon oiUBct:ratonex G·ottest3ten.3 
i:!ar.n·t:r.ieh i s in full sgr~~m.ont ~ 
Es eo11t :t.n der Eschetologie. nioht um d ,:!.s nEnde 
dieser Weltzeit" sondern um den E1nbruoh der 
Gotte»ev,ll"klioh.~eit ir. d.1$se . Zsit. Dabei verkllen:!en 
die Propheten nioht nur das Komm.en Gottes in 1etzt 
und Flier,. :sond.ern zngleich wird ~uoh alle·Gesch1ohte 
verstanden als csohatologisches Gesohehen, das seinen 
8in..YJ. emp{&enst von ~ein ttRsut,a') der p;royhet1-s~hen 
:Predigt. 
On the other hand, an unmistakable dialectic also runs 
throughout the Old Testament. In its own way it is just as 
aware as the New •restament 01• the "now--not yet" character 
of God's grace. God would not continue to work in history 
indefinitely; He would end history. Here the first chapters 
of Genesis set the pace; they state the pre-suppo~itions upon 
upon which all Old Testament esohatolagy is based. Sin and 
death, the distinguishing murks of present existence, were 
St-1. _ Me-ssel, Die Einhei tliohkei t der uetl.1sohen Esoha-
tc-1011~10 · (~1'3·n~en-X-AJ.t r ei1 ¥oepe).me.nr.:.7°I9. . . :.> , p, 7" 
- , 
' . 
4:Ir~rntrich, "Atlflf<"' n, Theolo~ha~ Yl?grtary.seh ;um 
Neus,n Tf!stament (Stuttgar,;: W. 1t ammer, 1935 , !V', P• 202. 
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dest,ined ·to disappear at the end, aa th~y had h ·e!?n a·osent at 
da~~ ~:1.-, '\"·'".t1,.,.t"rr ..c: •. , .. •1 ~c1!lr. o,..,i ,..~Ol1 ,,, .,,..c"'+J ·!,,.J, ··."'!"!l 
.;.J I.; . \ .l, , ... ...:..v ..., .:;, ""- ... "-..... ._,,.,.,.. , - -. .. '-41 - .,.. (".:I""• .._. .~ . .- V •- V I .__ 
vorne:i1er-ain uud immer escha.tologiaeh eingestallt 
313 ·1~-. .,,,., , .,.,. .... """'"'l"'"~fl'I"' .,,...,_rlt nie 1:f o::1,.., ·1 ... n1,....,,-:n..:lr.;-r, J .. u .h+\. .. ·~•.l t -1."', .. ... ,;1 . ... ..( - • .__. .,..,..a •-1- ..-. i...tu. ""'Vw-Ul.-a.•,,. \.• • .\:I ... ... , 
durchbrechenden Ootte entgegen, harrt aut e1n 
Neue~1, canz. Grosses, Endgl1eltiges; ihre eigentliche 
Dom.a~e , 1st ~erdar nioht die G13gem•,art, sondern 
t:'!i e ~.1kt.n:t.'t. 
I n e. similar vein, ·wrltJng on Gen. 8 1 T:>roksoh m1ya: 
Donn die '!t.f:5.l"ksrt.'!l.kc:i.t Gcttes · iri e.er t fensot .. enwolt 
triebt einem zi,1e entgegen, ·die Welt 1st aus 
Oot tcs Wil!.en ~~rvc:rgegenc!t~n, ttn l1r,oh sG.i~r:1 Fl,,u,.e 
einem Zitle zugel&itftt zu werden • . Und dies Ziel 
:t~rti nioht o.e;.l Tod.~ ao1:de:r11 1aa ! .13ben. DJ.es eseha -
tologisohe Ziel 1st nun sohon 1n der Protol~gie 
v o:-:·gebtldet i~ :m.lde de$ L0be;.lsbat.'lill.es •· 4 " 
Un.l!e-r,,.,t~n.,i,.,g .... . . u ,.,.. '4 -
of ·i;!1G .r.nd:lcnl nut,.n-•J o:f evi l ar.i.cli ·the rer-mltent wrath of G<)d 
oonstr.n tl~" :tncited the Old Test~"Wnt believe:r.· to rig'tteous-
ness of. 1 ;.vi ng .Rnd oonde-:mt1t! on of ev.ll. Eich!'C>dt hus asen 
t his ve:ry el,21nr1y (and he r~l$o g5.ver.: il.U(' c~edit to tl:.e doo-
trine cf' God's wr."lt.h): 
Inf~m ~be.:· dleaes 'Endtiol ".er Gesoi".iohte 2l~-'-Cleic:!1. als 
Neusohoe:prung clle.rakte;-isiert wird.1. bestaetigt es 
grnnl'.saet!.?.lS'.oh tmd. ondguel tlg cl. t e J.nt';r::tt5ostel.1t1r.g 
5:E.:r.n.st Bellin, Tha~l,ie S!J!. ia.1.tsn T~::i+,~1m-g.nli! (Lei:pzig: 
Q.uelle & :Meyer,. 1gs3J, P• o. . 
. 6otto Proksoh,_ ~eol..'1j1l ~es ~ten :r..es\e~SU. (<Juetersloh: 
O • . Bertele'n\a.1'Ln Ve:rlag, i§b, , F• 7 .. • 
der gegenwaertigen Wirkliohkeit aus der neuen 
Gottesgewissheit heraus und zieht den unuebersohreit• 
baren Graben ID11isohan diesem und dem Kommenden Aeon. 
Der Blick ueber die soharf'e Grenzlinie hinaus be• 
taehigtzwar zum. Ertragen der unvollkommenen Gegen-
wart, laesst aber nie eine traege Beruhigung bei 
dem nun einm.al Gegebenen zu sondern draengt immer 
wieder zur unbeugsamen Kritik an ihrer Unvollkommen-
hei t und zu · jener steten Berei tsohaft, aus ihr 
auszuziehen, um mit allen Kraeften der·bleibenden 
Daseinsordnun,z siah entgegeria~streoken, die Gottes 
Zusage verbuergt.7 
As we indicated in the previous chapter, the speoifio 
religious starting point of this consistent certitude through-
out the Old Testament was the covena..~t.8 This covenant con-
sisted not only in cormnandm.ent, but also in promise (Gen. l'l} • 
. 
It stated the destiny or the chosen people, which all Old 
'.resta1T1en·t eschatology depiots. -Proksch states this beauti-
fully: 
Das Ah.t-iungaverr.:ioegen, das den Soh\verpunkt des 
nationalen Lebens nioht in der Gegenwart1 sondern in der Zunkunf't suoht, da.s waehrend des uesamtablauts 
der Gesohiohte Israels unveraendert bleibt, haengt 
letzlioh·mit d$m spezifisohen Zukun.ftsglaub3n 
zusamm.en, der im Erwaeh1ungsgedanken liegt. 
Thia "zielstrebend" stamp is to be found literally every-
whe~e 1n the Old Testament. The present good is to be re-
7waJ.ther Eiohrodt, Theolog1e des·Alten Testaments (Berlin: Evangelisohe Verlagsanstalt, 1950}, f;p. 194. 
8Even many severe literary critics of the Old Testament 
conceded this basic oovenantal character of the Hebrew re-
linion. It has always struok·us as interesting that many 
t, • . l B dde appealed to thi s belief in 
critics, following Kar u -in, its rev.elation) to explain 
the covenant (altbough genylo~ed and ~ther Oriental ones 
why Israelite religion ev; vorable oiraunstanoes. 
did not, in s~ite of mo~e a 
9Proksch O'P• ai t. • P~ 582• 
' -
v 
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placed by the better. Even though God has in&tituted the 
present institutions and revealed the present tenets ot 
their religi OJ."l, these all have a clear "not yetn written upon 
them. Eaoh new historical development only makes thie "not 
yet" stand out more olearly. As in the vzilderness, there is 
no time to stop and build haneo, but c;od 1 s people must march 
, 
on toward that which has been promised. The final goal, tor 
which everything on earth has been ereated, is finally evi-
dent ".i!! einem jenseits der irdischen Linie lie5enden 
Gemeinsohe.ftsverho..eltnis" .10 Tb.e . \:very orge.nization or 
Israel's history in the Old Testament books as Heilagesohiohte 
oharaoterizes past: present~ / and future as mere untoldings . 
of the l}lan vm.ich God had from the beginning. Even the mono-
tonous genealogies, which seem at first to be esohatologioal-
, 
ly irrelevant, are"~ tiefer Ausdr9qk A,er Erkenntnis I:2n, 
~ Uranrane s Kon§~ant.e;r.: H,e1lgy\rha,el\n1s zwischen 22,U 
~ seinem Volk".11 
Orea ti on its elf is an escha.tologioal. eono ept. No one 
' 
:preached this more olearly than Deuteroisaiah, for God is the 
first and the last (Is. 44,6). "Dass Q2ll der Schoepfer der 
, 
~ l!Jl, besast dags !.£ ~!~ gani?ie Z!iJ;, ~ Zeiten ~e-
. 12 
herrsohend ~ 5estaltend, zielsetze~l .!:!!!S!. vollendend, um1'asst" • 
. 
lOEichrodt, ~~ oit., P• 21, 
, 
lllbid. • P• 22 •. 
12tudwig Koehler. Theolof:!!ie des ~fen Tgstaments 
(Tuebingen: J. c. B. Mohr, 1947), p. • 
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The end corresponds almost,perfeotly to the beginning, and 
what intervenes -- that is, earthly history -- is only a 
ZwischensEiel. "• •• ~ Sohoeptung ist daB beginnende 
, 
Gesohehnis ,m einer Reihe rn ~eqc!lehnis.sep, welche !!liteinander 
§..ine fest umgrenzte Wel tzeit yollmachen" •13 The "var/ go al" 
of the first Paradise corrosponds to the ''all-g1orious" of 
t h':3 J.e ttsi- o~. The :i.119 ot er0ation will reap~e.~r with the 
new oovena.nt (Jer. 32,. 42) and with the proolam.ation of the 
Evangelist (!s. 52,7), Henoe undou.b·tedly stem the prophetic 
pictures of the Tierfrieden, the ,vaters ot lite (Pa. 46, 
14 · Eze. 47, etc.), and others. Yet we need Eichrc,dt's caution: 
••• Merl,zeiohen, dass m1t d.ar Welt der Zo.kun:t't, die 
hier ersteht nioht d~a Resultat einer natuerlichen 
ird.isohe:n. En!wicklung, sondern die sohoep1"ungamaess1ge 
Umv1andlung der Welt duroh Einbruch n~uer gottgemaesser 
Wirkli~hkeiten gemeint i$t ••• Nioht also ob damit 
die Endgesohiohte in einen Endm.ythus autgeloeet wuerde; 
die Beziehung zu den in der Geschiete gestalteten 
personheften rxe:meinfghaft~verhaelt-nissen bleibt 
start und lebendig. 
All the individual features of Old Testament theology. 
13Ibid. 
-14rhese we shall·study in greater detail in Chapter VI. 
It was Hugo Gressma..."ln; whose IIl)ecial interest was comparative 
Near Eastern religion; _who made a most Qomplete study of this 
field. He has shown l.l'ldisputably -- al though not without 
considerable exaggeration -- how parallel Jewish esohatologioal. 
and Messianic thought otten was to oontempotary religious 
nhenomena. -- That the Old Testament used mythological illus-
trations to enliven its homiletics need not disturb us, nor 
does that indicate that the saored writers believed those 
stories to be t~ue. We too use knovm tables to illustrate 
religious trutha. 
15Eiohrodt: 5?.ll• cit., P• 194. 
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the way in whl.c.,h God deals with man and the way 1n which man 
should respond, aoQordingly have en esohatologioal orientation. 
God 1 s love &.."2d meroy for lUs people did not express i tselt 
most fully in individual. 11ct$ ot e;:ai.,e • but rathe,.. in the 
oovane.n. t ed pt:om.ise to deliver His, -peopl,a ~om tha be,udage of 
t his world. Ne one ~?:tpresses this in 1!1.()re beautiful language 
t h :;3n Deu-teroisaioh . Forgiveness• e.round ·whloh e.11 religious 
lite centers, is i' i nal ly e~ohatological too. Som.eti!l'...es this 
is vie\·,ed in u r:1.tue.11s tic fram.ewcr?! {esp. Eze. 40-48) t b:ut. 
m.01·0 ot\ t en the ;,rcphets vi,ew it as a. simple matter of repent-
ance and grs.ca. Repentance al vay·s inolli.des n des:ire for un-
broken ooromunion with Ch>d a.nd oaok individual a o·t c f rorgi ve-
ness ts a p:C'Olilil:.le and pledge ct· 1 t, Gcd' s just tee (1.cihich is 
often paralleled with g:raoe and f'arg1venesa: Po. 31,2; 
' . . 
48,lOf.; 51,lo; 85,11; 103,17; etc.} will ult~nately triU!!lph,16 
He liirnaelf will plead their oause ·(so oft~ in Deuteroieaiah); 
the final judgment upon tha vlioked ·will vindicate the oe.use 
o'f the rightoous once and tor all. Here the present oontliot 
between the individual' a fate and the course or world events 
will be resolved., and the paradox.."loel . unity of judgment and 
grace will become olea~. Thia truth finds ita most ~~o:f'ound 
and most beaut :It' lll expression again in Deuteroisaiah, in the 
hYlil!lS oelebrattng the "tionrious suffe.rine; of the Servant.17 
-------
PP• us-2o. 
p.144. 
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Eiohrodt summ.n~izes all this nieely in the oonolua1on 1D his 
oho.pter on "Wes.,s 9-,_.1 J3up£l,esgottea": 
Al1t}:t1 geta.de clu.roh die se Zua8.ti!Eienf.nssung aJ.ler 
Einzolmoraente des irdisohen Lebem; in einen 
gi-on:Jen Sehu.1d.zusaMenha.ng, c:f.'3r die Vorbindung 
mit Gott zerreisst und die Mensohheit 1n die 
&...,ttes-torne sohleu.dort oft'enbart Bioh die 
:rreiwillie;e goattliohe Selbstbimlung al.s eine alle 
m.ensehliohen 'Masse v.ebersoh.1'ei temle und alle menaQg-
1:i..ohen Kat<::gol'ien der Vergeltung sprengende ••• ~ 
Be1'01"e we make O\.U" own atterupt no·w to sketch the manner 
il1 which Hr;1brew eschatology developed in ita historioal setting, 
we should first note the guiding prinoiples which leading schools 
of critioism. since Wellhausen have followed in their oritiques 
of the cubjeot. Naturally' a. new estimation of the development 
of esohatolo,3y aocom:pe...nied the raclioal revision of the tradi-
tional Old 1.restament chronology t whi9h Wellh£lusi~.nism propound-
ed. The basio thesis ot this school was that pre-exilic 
propht.~'Cs were capable of only an U:J:\llf!1.la~s~h~tolog~. Aooord-
, 
ingly, all lliessianio p;t"opheoies or predictions of 'bliss were ./ 
condemned as postexilic interpolations. The whole ritual of 
the priestly code arid the :f'inal redaction of the Pentateuch 
were then supposed to hava been motivated by a desire to. 
19 
h&s;c;en ·the oot1ing of the ldned.011 of God. 
:tt was Gunl~el wha first quostic,ned this thesis in 1895 ,// 
with his S2lloepf.H85 und Chaos !n. Urze~ t Wld. J!:n.dzei t, find de-
, 
18 · 12.!-..4., P• 141. 
l9ot. _\ugut;1t Von Oall' s very "orthodox" exposition ot the 
Wellhau.sie.n thesis in bis Basi~ie. 12u Thiol (Heidelberga 
Carl Wint,er's U.niversita.etsbuc~and •. ung, 9 6) • PP• 190 tt. 
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rived the ·whole e~crhatol•)Bioa.l framework of the Old 'l'e3ta• 
ro.ent f'rom. tlle BabJlonia.11 _ cr.-eatio11 .myth, th.us j_nd:ioating its 
possibl·=' g:r'N;.t :mt; iquit,:,. Grermnann ·chen L"1 J.905 :tn his 
Ur~mrur~ ~ . isre.el:1:.tise·l~em-;jµed.~r!c>b.e.r. :h">no~ t~lop.i<? e.nrl 
age:L-i in 1~1s 1)0Sthw~cus p_a1: l·~~t~~ (192·3) ;,ia~"1.St.aldnf;lY 
sllowe,1 hC·~·i each :iliesSi&.:n:1.a an.d es,1h~·tolog:tca.1. faature in the 
Oltl Test~~an·!i had i'ts pa1-al.lels wi tJ:. oth~r N,3m.r· Euste:rn 
rituals and legenda. 20 While he aereed ~dth Gun.~el that the 
0scha tology of bJ.:ls2 did not 11..m-~ rri .s i.no.:tgenoni=:i a r1.ng to 
i.t e.s t :19 cpposlte t :l t ti.10 ( ae M\OS 5 .J.8 1ll&loa1•,ed) MU:3t 
hsYe flourishsd 10116 before the exile. We 1~-s t b.im sp'3G.k fqr 
b..5.msel:f': 
D:i.E, S~lb.:rt:y~;i:·zt.e.endllc h1:e1 t abel!' • l.itit, deli" v·or · dam 
Heil eine Zeit; des Unb.eils vorauagesetz,t wilrd, 1.lY.ld 
umtckehrt •• - kenn nur auf alte Tr~ditio.nen 
zurueokgefuel:u."t werden. So · zeigt sioh sohon 111~1~ 
im Eingang der Untersuohun..<;,, daes die Prophete!! von 
trob(,rli!:f'e1•ungou · ifhaex.i.gig sinr..'t. di~3 sle ni~ht. ~elbst 
geso~af~en haben. 
Mowinokel's re'\tision of the Wellhausifln assumutions was 
. -
even more radical, and hi.a vie\'!JS;. in spite of all sorts of 
critio:tsms . still daainate soholarly thought on the subjeot 
today. :Beginning with Gunkel ts a-tauy of the Thronbesteigungs-
20on-~ of the ha.al<: d.e:f'ect8 ot the whole Wallhausian system 
h ad been it,s naive asstunptj.on, wi·th whioll Gunkol and G~essmann 
speeifioaJ..ly- ·t&ke isaue , that Hebrew religion lk'1d dev!'loped 
in relative oultural a:a.d religious lsolt1tio11 (pa.r·iiiow.arly 
evident in V'lellhau~en's manite,:,to, · R~.$te ~abJ~smen Ht'8zentums}. 
Subsequent arohaeologioal disoove;i-iee, In par~1oular, aan 
all but demolished that assumption • 
. 
2lr:rugo Qj:-esrsmann, ~ l!ossias ( Goettingen: Vandenhoeok 
& Rup~eoht, 192g), P• 71. 
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psu.1.'i'len, he insists that th.es~J ~-1-s ;,,~rallel to tht:: Ba.byloni~n 
New Year Pestlvial of the aaoess1on ot Uar.d.uk. Tht.?.De psalms 
were o:rigi1...."lll:7 eult,io b.:,nm,s o-t ;rFuse to J~l'me, 11h.c annltally 
made a.11 'i;hin.ga J.1.0,."I, :r0peai~ing ili s :::~imo1·d 1.al 'trit.i.u:ph ov~r 
ohu-osc; Th.:jae ~ihO pa:r:tici:put,ad in th:'? ta~t:J::al e:r;e.1•ien.ce'1 
of t.::i,e / !.nO.l!J:ted r.ing • · ISI'8.{ll t S J 0Ul'U-e y ''vs:~1. !-.rleb;1!s mill° 
Ho+ f'.rlW~;iS'' beoame the ;;JhS.bbolet!:!. of his "tthols r~oonstruction. 
of f1 ~oh.atology. The !'€. stlwl (l~j;,:;r- ~li)l:tt into th$ thi?ae 
fe-~t. o:t: ·c.t.e t'ox~rs,si of c:t.a•.'.>$ '.{lS.f3 ;1,,t pii.st ( 11-J! 't~o -r. atton's 
; 
m,.serable ?Ol:ttlcal fortune£ proved), ~ut ft1.ture. Wa let 
Mowinokel sta.t-e his ·thesis fo 1· hlmssl!': 
Die ' Es\lhatc-logia ist de.d~oh entstand.en1 dass al.las daa, was man urspruenglich als urllnittalbare1 sich im 
Ls.uta dea J\?,hres \·erwi.rklichen5.~ Folg~n der i'll Xttlte 
erlebten alljaehrliohen Thronbesteigu..:.,g Jahwaes 
erwartete, in ein~ unbestin,m.ta Zukuntt hin~u.sgesehoben 
wurde, als etwas das neinmal" kommen werde, wenn Jah.wa! 
seinen T".aron zum letzt~n ?:!~le endguoltig besteigt. ~ • 2 
Mow1nckel crlticized Gressmann tor merely st~ng t.b.e 
ori~ins or :f.ndividtia..l feature~ in the esol1atology without 
f'ind.ing eny aingl(i sour~e ,,.,hloh ayn-thesiz~d them. all. 23 
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This synthesis M01vinokel ot course found in the ancient New 
Yea:r r i t,ual 11 whose essential features were now reproduced in 
e.sohatology: J"ahwe • s kingship , deliverance from enemies, a 
new creation~ a divinely appointed ruler; etoo The 9rophets 
fit even hetel"ogeneous features of their escp.atol.ogy into 
, 
this ·th ei:neo 24 Oontra:i1y to Wellhausen, Unllei~esohatologie 
,Nas secondary, beca use in the festival the defeat of ene.mies 
was only subsidiar~r to the theophany of graoe .• 25 In parti-
cular, t his scheme did enable Mowinokel to see olearly 0 for 
, 
·the f :trst time in critic.al oi,:oles, the intrinsic unity of 
~ and l[_nhe!.l in esohatology: 
' 
Do.s ist kein sekundaeror 0 geschv;eige denn ein dureh 
spae·tere 11 terari~ohe In te1,polationen entstandener 
Zug , wie bisweilen die aeltere Kritik na.ch Wellhausen 
anzunebmen sohien, sondern etwas ganz u,spruengliches. 
Der Thronbesteigungstag Jahwaes bringt Unheil ueber 
;sraels. Feinde und Heil ue·ber Israel, diij sind von 
Jeher d1e beiden Momente der Erwartung. 
1Ul sorts of oritioisms have been leveled at Mowinclcel's 
, 
brilliant thesis and SOI!l3 modifications have been acoe:pted,27 
but in general he still holds the field securely, (While 
' , 
Mowinolcel t ~ 'bl"illiant arguments, lucid style, and patient 
' 
assemblage of evidence cannot but impress us, our chief doubt 
2A. , 
-~! ~ :p. 312. 
2
.~Ibid, ! :P, 246. 
26Ibid,., I>- 263 .• 
27For a. swmmiry of recent opinion, see G. w. Anderson, 
"Hebre!v ·Religion" The Olq Testh?,(:)nt and ~odern StudY1 e~i i;ed 
by H. 11. Rowley (d:d'ord: Ciaren o:p J.Tess, 1§5!) • PP• 283-309. 
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lios in the faot that not a bit of direot evidenoe for the \ // 
thesis oan be found 1n. the Old Teate.ment itsal.t. Furthermore:\ 
the idea of an annually :reappearlne doity hardly soun(ls to _/,,. 
us like Jahwe; if the Babylonie.n festival wa.s copied 1n Isr.ael / 
at all, ·it must have undergone a muoh more rad 1aal revision 
·to hal'"lltoniza it with the basi o tenets of J'ahwism than Mow1nokel 
i ndioa·tes. ) 
We must now atta".l.pt to trace for ourselves the way 1n 
,;1hioh eaolla:tology developed under the guidanoe or the great 
religious leaders of the Jewia.11 pe-~ple, as this is indicated 
i n the Old Tcstrunent itselt.28 Of course. just like the New 
Testaillent, the Old is not merely hi story I but preaching, or 
witness ·to a message.. Its histor1c;,al sections are subservient 
to its kerygrnatio aims, As suoh it is less concerned with 
either origins or development in htstory. Its emphasis is 
rather on the revelation side of the history-revelation 
paradox. As ;oH3 noted before. 1-t consistently de:rives esoha-
tology, like other dootrines, from the nature of Jahwe and 
trcm the covenant which Ee has graciously made with His 
people;·.: Yet as the historian, on his side of the p~radox 
studies the evidence which the Old Testament yields, he must 
note a oertain progress.ion in detail and olari ty of original 
idea. 
~ere. we are ma.king ·no•etfort to plU'sue the esohatologies 
of the various schools (d, E, P. D! etc~), not only because 
the exaot content of each varies w dely w1th es.ch literary 
oritio, but also beoattse ot our deep skepticism about the 
whole hypothesis. 
r, ,· \ •/ 
Our j.nveatig:s.t1on hetc will be l:lmi ted to the prophetio \ 
books. Thie is not sii'Tlply to disreg,fl:rd the earlier :prophecies: 
, 
whioh the church has usually 1 .. ega~d.ed as mass iBJ."'.lio • However• 
any sa:l;isf-aotory inv$stigatior1 or tha se paaatlges would iu-
evite.bly· involve us in a heat of c>om,ple;t is&gogioal and. exe-
getici:a p1•oblen1s, ·which apaoe forb1cJ.o us to en.ter t1pon he~. 
FU!'themor~, beoause of their oracular natur.e, it is not· al-
ways olea1~ to what e~tent the eia early- :prophe.Oies ~tually 
illw11ina:~~e or illustruto the 1;,;e~+:pr<,phetio ea~hatological 
hopes of the :C.sl"Eleli tea. 
Biom--od't, together w;ttlt the pi'esent trend, tries to 1so-
la te an ea aha to logy' ot ''I~el;>i&~~ ~·., that 1.s, of the p~obs.bly 
oult .... 1.,flsad (so espec!ally Mowinokel) "son~ of the prophets'' 
in the d~ys be:f'pre 11.t~rfU.'Y p,tephetism, As e*lidenoe, he ~-
ploys passages like II Saxn •• 7 • 8!"'16; ·23, l-7; Ps. 2; 45; 110; 
. • ~ ~ I 
.Amos 5• 18,. At any rate, .:~os 5, 18 does prove. e.-s G:ressmann 1 ,., 
could not repeat too often, tb,at a detini te popular eschatology , 
was extant ,,ell before that proph$tt s time. '!'he popular mind 
had talcen se:riously only the ttesehe:toloar of blisstt and haC,. 
perva:rteci it into an e::ro;>re.asi~n ot ·nat1onalist1o pride. While 
Amoa did not deny this "esol~tology ot bliss" it was one of 
his ohiet tasks to insist that Israel takf> the "esohatology 
. 
of woe" just a.a seriously for itself\ and that all eschato-
logy was or the deepest ethi~.al signifioanoe. (Vie s.ee no oan-
• 
palling raaso:t1 to doubt the e;enuineneas o'i' tlla Reilsesoha:c.o-
logio 01· Messlanio propheoiea in oi·~~er .t'\mos 0-z any other 
of the pra.,.exil1e l">ropllets. ) ,\s tar as v,e 0::.1.:a dErte.rmina, 
,\:nos $et ·the paoe in his p1"eaobment of esoh~tology, ·1,h!ch 
all t he prophlclts • ev·en ·:mo se o.ttel' ·~he Exile to sorae s:..1iQnt, 
i'ollo':Jed. His :r:~01•oeful dese::iption of fl .)}i"'Ul., insteaa or a 
~l'\9 ll l ~ 1•en1a1ned very vivid, even in the New Testament. 
His i\'3arful portruye.ls ot the rGi.ilnaut ( see 3 .12 and 6 ,10) 
were ex~nded o::r adapt ed by l ate-1 .. prophets, especially 
Isaiah, Vie may mention a tew othe;a amphaaes o:t: his whioh i , 
b~came ·t;ypioul 01· prophati~"l' s outlook: (l) . his unequivooe.1 ; ·/ 
condemnation of uny opt1m1s~ie ,;>volut:lonism 1n history; I 
{2) his penetrating view ot histo~y; Geriohtsgeaehiohte was 1 
s.t the so.me ·time Ueils&,e·sohighte;30 and (3). his assumption 
th at Israel's future was contained in the ancient covenant 
\--Jith Jehwe, which must be interpreted eschatologically. 
Furthermore, f~tos' semi-apccely:ptic visions and pictures, 
' 
it they did not find their first expression in i\mos, are 
certainly para11ele4 in every prophet at~er him. 
It does not serve our purpose here to investiga~e in 
detail the contributions and vat-ietions or the other pre-
, . 
exilio mJ.ilOl' prophets. In Jonah, ?iahum, mid Habbakuk (ex-
cept perhaps the theophany of Chapter 3) there is no explicit 
eschatology. Micah and Obadiah parallel .Amos in their 
30 . 
Eichrodt, .21?.• oit., P• 429 • 
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essential teo.tu'."'.'8s. Hosea spends relatively little time on 
esohatolOf:'~ proper, but preP..ohee "!.!!1.:t..~ nimrqe;naueA! 1_1~n3l 
and eternal raitb~ulness to His covenant in a way that is 
very slgnif.ioant tor the total. prophetic v1.ew-point. In Joel 
and ZephaJdah; on the other hand, e.sohatology · al.most tades 1 , / 
, I !/ 
into apocalYt'tio • ve,:y likely the beginD.ing of a movement ' 
that would later dominate the aoene. 
The eschatology of Isaiah is of much more signitiaanoe. 
( !n our discussion of' hi ato:tio el deve)..opment, we are dist1n-
gn1.sh ins Isaiah and Deuteroisaiah. In sp~te of many obvious 
parallels between the two, Deuteroisaiah undeniably represents 
' 
a much later historical context than Isaiah• irrespective of 
whether this ~,as due to propheoy or contemporaneity.) The 
prophet•s call gave hi.a ministry an esobatologioal coloring / 
which is obYious in almost every verse; in tact, Isaiah 6 is 
a parteot summary of that prophet'a message. Commentin£ on 
, 
that chapter, Proksch writes v1ell: 
Der Prophet el,9'~vo.rtet den Anbruo·h der neu.en Welt; 
:mitten in der .Qesohi~h·te ni.."Tm1t sie ihJ?en A..Ylf'ang, in 
der Gegenwart nur dem pneumatischen Auge sichtbar. 
Wie daa Licht am ersteu Sohcepfu.rie'Dtage durohbraqh 
und die 1insternis ueberwand, so brioht mit Jahwes 
E~~rlichkeit d~s Lieht der nauen ~iepf'Ung an, 1n 
deren Morgengrau der Prophet steht. 
Praotieally every major section is introduced by the teohnioal 
. ' 
phrase, "in that day", \Yh:l,oh detinitel1 stam:ps it as esoh.a• 
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tological. Th~ "Massahs" of ohs. 13-23 are among the clear-
est examples of ~nheilsesoba.tologle to be found anywhere; 
other ohaptars of the book apply the saniB message ·to Israel 
itself. The apooalypse or ohs. 24-27 is an original. work of 
the highest sort, It is e. moot quastton whether it was 
I sa teh or Deut.oroia&i,ll1 ~ho em:_p1oyed t!1e gre.c.te:c variety ot 
rts urea; we mention only a :rsw of ~ho former' s he~e: ·the 
1 .. oot 11 the be,lln.er, the wutoilm.an, ·the highway, tho :r,urit1oatory 
. . 
f 7.aru.e, t.b.t;=, co iw,;aut lig:b:t:-da:,:-};;nesa a.1,1tithesi.a, and so on a.1.-
.most :2S· :1_.nfjpJ..tp~.. H.owe,~rer, i~ 1s ·i;lte ta.ct that J'Uhwe is 
thr~t f.i nall;r givea tj1is propheoy its J.!Benartiskoit, 
Beom1s,3 Johwe is holy 1 His llO\'l aintnl 1>eople 1nt1st be ll.ol~ 
too; th a t is the goal of histoi'Y; and both gl'aoe and judgment 
.~10va r elan·tlet!1Sly towar.c1 thnt goal. 
Fi..n·ther d ..:!'\rolopment. :1.s evio.ant t-il3o 111 Jere."?l1~1h. ~e 
l ~el?.!'2,~osa ch:1raetni" of hin ,·.1l1ole outJ.ook aJ • .sc a ffeH)t:J his 
to th€> destruction of the worJ.d; tt!:t~- !cJlnµei: ~!P mw~a.,us 
God' a :t..ov.e has. 
b<c?en opurncd. i az:id Jere."!?in.h deaa.ribea His resultant wratl'L 
in tl'!e blackest ot tarm~. l'et Galt s love hae not been rrus-
trated ; i n a n~w aot;"Jn i'J:l th ~. ne?~ 0011e!le.nt He ,;,ill at!ll 
ao.}Ora.J?lish H1.~ pta-po~ez. No one proolaim.s this "monerBlsm." 
o~ divine i::;rno-e :.:10~0 olc"trl:, '!ihan 1eremieht l:looau:1s he aees 
-------, 
33- ~ . .'l "~1 
.J,0 •• ,x,,• 1 1>• ,.,o • 
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that everything is tinally esobatologioal 1n oharaoter.34 
. 
Ezekiel, by way ot contrast. is a muoh more oontroversial 
and muoh more perplexing figur·e. The stupetying reality ot 
the Exile, on the one hand, enables him to depict judgment 
. . 
in most appall~ng vividness, but, on the other hand, forces 
. . 
a radical revision, almost into the apocalyptic, or Israel•s 
previous Heilsesohatolo3ie. In taot, rran Ezekiel on it 
becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish the eschato-
logioal from the apooalyptio. Jtiekiel's emphasis on a re-
vived te.mple ritual ( chs •. 40-48} and his Verp;el tuMstheorie, 
• 
while not without signifieanoe, are somewhat tributary to 
the mainstream of Israel's escha.tological development. 
The most towering esohatological figure in the whole 
suooession of prophets is Deuteroisaiah. It is doubtf u1 if' /, 
I \ 
there is a single verse in his whole prophecy which is not 
eschatology pure and simple. His propheeie~ are either ,., 
eschatology or nonsense; he was either describing the. new ·~ 
aeon or he was a raving chauvinist. It is hardly an exe.g• 
geration to assert that all pPeviaus prophetic thought re-
ceives its final Auspraeguy hero,. and what tollows is 
largely pale afterglow. Oombine this with Deuteroisaiah's 
unexoelled literary talents, and one can hardly do better 
than simply to advise the rea.di.Bg ot his book to learn his 
esoha tology • 
. 
3
"Eiohrodt., .2.U.• cit. P• 133. 
Central in h1s thought 1s the kingship of d'.ahwe. Pre• 
vious prophets had avo1de.d this tigure, probably beo-ause of 
its aj.milal'ity to pagan usages and abuses in popular oustoms. 
Deuteroisaiah rehabilitated the old tenn• but applied it 1n 
an entirely n.ew way; God,· s kingship simply meant the new 
a.eon . Because it was not empirical at all,. it could best be 
described according to Eichrodt in terms of the ancient 
. 
creation myth, to which it corresponded.35 Just because 
J'ahwe was uinp and tba universe .., as not, the goal. of history 
I 
was a. ~,1,v-i, KTTa..s , in which the sinful .hlJ>'tl*'l had passed 
away. Deuteroisaiah'a opening manifesto, "Verbum R!!,manet 
' ' 
.!n aetcrnum" (40 ,a), was the oft-:J;"epeated assurance that al.l 
God' a old promises, oentering in the oovenant, \\OUld not 
a·tta in their goal until Jahwe again revealed His glory to 
all flesh and Himself' be·oame their Redeemer and/or allowed 
Iiis Servant to die tor them. Proksch writes: "Wie 7~~ 1.!P ~nP 
Jeaajas Praeggng~ §.2 1st ~N,UJ'' 4- ~I\ Deut·eroisa.mi•·s Eie;entum" • 36 
Mowinckel is oertain that Deuteroisaiah1 s whole s~heme 
j 
is nothing but an inept revision of the old Thronbesteiguns;::rhu~. 
l.S:any ot the reatur~a of th.e enthronement teatival are certain- \ / 
ly present here: the dispensing of .grace when Jahwe enters · 
J ·et-usalem, the procession following the king, the return of 
captives,. the judgment of nations as J'ahwe ~its on the 
35tb1d.: ?· 195. 
36Proksch, .2J?.• cit., P·• 224. 
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t .llrone, etc. '91 Yet Mowinokel is oe,rtainl.y too h"-!'sh in his 
disparageiuent of Deuteroisaiah'a originalit1: 
Die versohiedenen Ideen Liegen bei :J.hm neberha.up~ 
kaleidoskoposoh umeinander gewuertelt vor. Er gibt· 
nie zuaammenhaengen·de esona:tologisohe SohildertL.-.:igen P • 
sondern deutet immer nur vorhandene laengst bekannte, 
gewissermassen dogm.atisoh tix!erte fdean an; er gibt 
gelegentliehe lyrisohe Variationen der bekannten 
'rhemata und Voa,stellungan, d.eren organisoher Zusammen-
hang innerhalf einea geschlosaenen Dramas ibzn kaum be-
wusst ist u.nd aus sainen Gedichten kaum haette ersohloasen 
v1erden koennen. Er is somit kein Schoepfer der Gedanken; 
original ist er. n.ur :in seiner Theodizee, die persoenlioh 
erlebt und errungen ist, und die_er in der Gestalt des 
Go·ttesknechts niedergelegt hat. 38 
Eiohrodt is more generous; 
Hier ist zweitellos aus dem alten Gottkoenigsgedanken 
et1c\'8.S Neues geworden, die ihm anhattendon Maengel 
nind ucberv;unden dadurch, dass er von der Sphaere des 
KUltus geloest und mit dem Gednnken der Weltreligion 
untrtmnbar verknueptt wird. 39 
Af'ter Deu.teroisaiah and to a large extent dependent upon 
him, all prophecy stands entirely in an eschatologioal light. 
The return of the Di.a.spora in the Heilszeit continues to be 
e dominant theme; n~~e 1st ih~ Introitus Jal!! bleibt 1hr 
Finale".40 The rebuilding of the temple and reinstitution 
or the oultus "kann nsi: etwas Vo;:lauef'iges, sein D, hat 
.~,_en ~ nio1tt. jn pio]l selbst, sondern ala Hindeutµng ~ut 
~ kcgmende Vollendmig",41 This is clear upon the tirst 
- ·-------
' 
, 
37Mow1nc;kel .. 2.U• cit., PP• 240-96, 
38Ibid., p~ 289. 
39Eiohrodt, ~" oit. • P• 92. 
40von Gall, . .m?• ~it., p. 214. 
41Ei<lll rod t, 
~· 9.!l·' P• 195. 
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reading of Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. Zechariah is 
almost entirely apooalyptio in ohar~cter, and even many of 
the ancient a.nthroparnorphisms reappear {of. Zech. 14,4). 
Jahwe no longer v,orks His \Ta th through the nations, but 
t hrough t he nmythiso~ Sohreolr~" ( Oressmann). 42 Un-
-
h§..i lsesohatologie for Israel almost completely disappears. 
' 
Thoughts of judgment, ot· ·the day of Jahwe, eto • ., yield to 
' 
an :lncreasing emphasls on th e kin.gdcu i- whiQh nm1 becomes 
explio i ijy Mess iani~43 (Zechariah compared him to Zerubbabel), 
. ' 
as well as increasingly univefsalistio (esp. Malachi) 1 a 
fi tting transition to t he New Testament . 
The esoha·tology of the wisdom. literature, suoh as it / 
is; poses perplexing problems ull its <JVm, Here there is no 
syst~natized Mesaianio belief, no e:r:peotation of a great 
world-ruler ~··. (but only of a i&odeet king) ~ no fear- that the 
end of. -this aeon ia 1mm1n~nt. 44 Pr·oksoh writesi 
Eine E~6hatologie· fe~t der Spruom'le,.she1t , wor~ 
Die a!oh aufs staerkste von der Proph~tie untersoheidet. 
Weder die nationale nooh die persoenliohe Zukunrt wird 
i n einer jena~itigen4!elt gesuoht; die Weishe!tslehre ist ganz diesseitig~ 
' 
Von Gall, who insists that :practically all Jewish eschatology 
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comea from Persia, loves to gloat aver its absence in the 
wisdom literatur3, w.hioh p::-oves t o h i ~ eattst'~oti.on that it 
was basically alien to the Hebrew geni~3 a.n<1 not a part ot 
Hebrevi theology until tha age o:r Darius, Za sur.1.w.arizes glee-
f ully: 
Man sah ~ des~ niohts so heisa gegessen wurde , wie es 
gekocM; tvar. ?:fisn hatte sioh l a.angst eine gewisse 
praktische , nn~ohterne Leben.abetraohtung e.ngeeignet, 
die alle s nal:tm , vJie ea kCJ.!1 1 un!i sioh ueber niohts I11ehr wunderte. E;a ,.,,v.r ein raticma.JJ.sti.soher 
Nm;tzlio.hkei tsstand.pm!kt, aber man i 'uhr a.uesserlioh 
g 11t (la.bei. Man lebt.e tromm dehlnl ert'uellta Gottes 
Oebote, es ging einem ja gut dabe ••• Diesen Leuten 
ist ihre ~raktiaohe Lebensweisheit, ihre angewandte 
Rel i g ion brauohbarer e.ls d:le ianze Esohatologie, die 
dooh immer enttauescht hatta. 0 
To b e sure~ we must e.dm.1 t that 1 ts absence here does raise 
questions g, and does lend wei~t to the view that a onoe-
copious Hebrev, literature was later severely edited from an 
esolla tological viev,pQd.nt. Probably we f'ind here the same 
contra stlng viewpoints that ore represented by the Pharisees 
and Snduo ees in tha New Testament. 
Fi nal ly, we must take acme note, of the apocalyptic litera-
ture, although this is a study of its own. We have already 
~oted that there a~e apooalyptio elements and features in 
all ·the prophets; and that these beoome :tncr-eaaingly prominent 
in :poEit-exilio ti-mes. ~ many ways, Joel especially stands 
more i th 1 · +1 than in the prophetic tradition.
47 
. n . e. ~pooe.~.YP y o 
46von Gall• im• ~ • . , PP• 258-9. 
47Hugo Gressmann, ~ Urspi"~ der ilra.elitisoh-~uedisohea 
Es9h.atologie (GoattL11g~n: Vand&oeck &Upt"eoht, l9 5). P• 
93. !see also Charles, 9.P.• git,. PP• 118-20,. 
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Ez.ekiel 1. s strongly apooalYPtio in tone; and in Zechariah 1 t 
4B A '.Pl becomes dom.ina,nt.. ~\:.C:J ... ro.,:sch ·.~101~ ~etas, t t is easier to 
distinguish bet·.~een the 2pcoal.y:ptis-t ?m the proph3t than 
between a.pooa.lyptic and prophetio. 49 :Nevertheless., we may 
well note here some of the chief features ot the apooalyptio:I 
(1) it is not developed out of hiato~y {hence latar 0ften / /' 
was pseucl.epigraphioal) s but com.es d.ow11 from heaven; it is 
50 
more ~{~ltb~~ than G,e§ch~,.~h.t.gh.~trnelltun~~; (2) it / 
div id.as the v,urld strictly j llt<' two rad.1oellY' d1.i'ferent 
aeons, a ~esaei ts and a J" en.s..!,:i.y~, and the former ,.a totally 
irrelevant; it is Em.tirely trans o·endentoJ. in tone; ( 3) in"'" 
ti 
creasing emphasis on·Messianio mediation (ct. Son or Man in 
Daniel); and (4) increasing e.r.iph~ais on the -doctrines or 
i mmortality, resurreotion, eto. 
Many other features or modit'ioations, aom.e of miioh are 
prominent :i.n the New Teatamaut, might · be i110J.utled hE:lX-e, if 
. 
we extended ou.'t' stu.<}.y to the :ln.tar!""testementaJ. literature, 
481t is P.:Ot our business to discuss here the dogmatic 
assertion that apocalyptio p~oper does not antedate Macoabean 
times. Suffice it to ~a.y th~t its .oo!!eiatent appearance 1n 
all 1;he prophe·tio literature I inoluding large'r seotions such 
~s Is~ 24-27, renders that assumption not so ~~lt~evident at 
all. We believe that apoot:1.lyptio should be oonsidered not 
so much in contrast to as a natural• logical development from 
propl'ie·bism.. On the othe1· hand; regardless ot how we (late 
Daniel, the Isia..'1.iO apooalyps$, eto .. • these aec..,tions do 
oorn:rtitute an Eil.3enar~, which we may 1t1ell disousa by them.-
selves or in oonneution with the large non-oanonioal apooalyptio 
lito:r-~tura. 
49PrQksoh, 9..ll.• git •• Y• 40?. 
5oibid., p. 408. 
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but at this point tho Old Te1Jt~I:1en i.i stops. Hov,ever, via 
just that extr@.-oanon:toal litflrr.:tu.r~, th~ tl.pcQa:typtio of 
the Old. Testai""n.ent does. p:-:-ov:J.de thr, linr. j r t nod.' s own. unroll-
ing of' b.:lsto:r.r towa.rd the tttulnerHJ of t!&~j", ~r~t,,c:::en tho two 
tcst,c:mienta. In the next chapter now, we must retrace our 
steps Rnd study what was S!leoit:toally M~ssia11io in thla esoha-
tolex~:toa.l deve.1.opme~t. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE ORIGINS JiliD DEVELQPMErlT OF MESSI.:\IIIISM 
We have already indioated in the last chapter what 
dist:lnc·t i on ,,e are making in this thesis between eschatology i / 
. / 
and Mess 1.anism. The for.mer is the broader of the t,10 tems 1 
and i .noludes t he latter. The Messianic idea is really only 
one feature ot Jewish eschatology before the time of Christ. 
The entire sixth chapter of this thesis will be devoted to 
a s1)ec ia l s tudJr of various other features. However; 
Mess i anism well deserves special attention here, not only 
beoa uae 1·1; has often been confused with other things which 
a re not a part of it• but also because of its pivotal posi• 
tio:n i n t he New Testament's interpretation of the O'ld, 
Firs·t; of all, we must repeat a few of the basic judg-
ments \1Jh ich ·we enunciated 1n our first chapter-. 1'le believe 
t hat its judgments ("judgments'', that is, to the historian; 
"tr uths" to the believer) are frequently theological and 
homiletical rather than exegetical. \Ve believe that the 
New Testament did to the Old wm t every Ohristian preacher 
still must do: it interpreted tbe incomplete in terms of 
t he Oomplete and applied both to its time in terms it could 
understand. 
Probably nowhere is this differenoe between what the Old 
Te.sta.ment says and how the New interprets it more evident 
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than in the doctrine ot the Messiah. Not tm t the New mis• 
-
interp:rets the Old I Rather it makes an historical evaluation : 
of its past history from a speo1f1oally theologioal viewpoint;l ./ 
or, from t he stan.'dpoint of faith, it oanpletes \\hat had oon- 1 
. ' ~ 
ac i ously been l eft 1noom:9lete. Henoe, it calls things !/ v 
' 
"Mes s ianio" which t iie Old Testam.ent does not. It synthesizes 
into One what had been merely varying ~xpressions of an under-
l yi ng hopel! 
If we t hen simply take the Old ;restament for what it says, 
we f i nd that the conc,ept of the Messiah as suoh is not so \ ' 
, I 
,, 
prominent a s is usually thought., Far more often it is lahwe 
who doe s t h e a cting Himself without mention of a mediator: 
He is Israel' s Redeemer, Re will destroy Israel's enemies, 
He will still be supreme in the new aeon, etc. Even Sellin 
adlni.s t h is: 
Im allgemeinen wird sioh sagen lasaen, dass die 
grundsaetzliohe Auffassung der alttestamentlichen 
Religion die 1st. Gott selbst werde an seinem · 
Tage kommen und seine Koenigsherraohaft. antreten, 
dass aber bei vereinzelten Pl'opheten und in einzelnen 
Perioden diese Hoffnung die Gestalt angenommen hat, 
daaa der uebel"weltliohe Gott, der dem mensehlichen 
Auge unzugaenglioh 1st, seine kuenftige Herrsohaft 
aur Erden durch eine nach seinem Bilde gesohaftene 
mensohliohe Persoenlichkeit, duroh einen wunderbaren 
irdisohen Koenig als seinen Stellvertre1er und Reparesentanten werden ausueben lessen. 
In the Old Testament "Messiah" is prima~ily a title of 
honor with a wide application, even to thep3.trie.rchs in Ps. 
105, 15 and to the heathen king Cyrus in Is. 45, l. Usually 
lErnst Sellin, Theologie S,!! Alten Testaments (Leipzig:) 
Quelle und Meyer. 1933) 1 P• 122. 
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o.t course• it is an epithet or the king ( I Sam. 2, 10; 
II Sam. 22. 51; Pa. 18, 51). The tact that he has been 
anointed moans that he rules by divine appointment and per-
haps wi'th divine prerogatives (I Sam. 24, 7. ll; 26, 9 tt; 
. . . 
II sw:n.. 1~ 14. 16; 19, 22; Lam. 4,20). In post-exilio 
liter ature the same tennis applied to the high-priest as 
Prie ster.~oeni_g. 2 
Various views have been held oonoerning the origins of 
MeasianiSlll, Wellhausen, of course, who pratically identi• 
tied esoha ·tology vd th apocalyptic, summsrily excluded any 
MesEJianism from pra-exilic literature~ It remained for Paul 
Volz, whom we have quoted approvingly on a few general pro-
, 
blems abovep to carry this principle adabsurd~, as Gresamann 
himself' oa lls it.3 Volz's method is extremely arbitrary and 
s h 01.·1s t he prinoiples of literary orit1c-ism at their very worst. 
Beginning with bis stated purpose to :prove "dass ~ Messiasidee 
Am!! Wesen~ yorexilisoh§A Prophetiamus trem4 J..§1":4 he 
simply exoides from the. text whatever does not suit his pur-
poses . Thus he discovers what he wanted to, namely. that 
"Ezeohiel ~ S£ e1:ste uns bekannte Jahwepronhet • s!!,£ 9J.!, 
l!eesiasidee vertri tt" • 5 although he is sure that even there 
2liugo Gressmann, Der Messias (Goettingen: Vandenhoeok 
und Ruprecht, 1929), P• 3. 
3Ib.id. • P• .15o 
4Paul Volz, Die vorexi;\!slhe Jahweprop,et1e !Hmm Mes41as 
(Goettingen~ Vandenhoeok un upreoht, 189) P• 1. 
5Ib1d., p. 81. 
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it vms a mare conoession to populnr hopes end alien to th~ 
prophet's real outlook. 
~ain, as with eschEitology in general, it was Gunkel who 
claimed tha t the Measiani o hope was an ancient oriental oon- ''/ 
; 
oeption , which the Jews, , as uS1al, _ revised to rit thei: re-
ligion of tho covenant, Mowinekel,as we shoUld e~peot, derives 
the Messianic idea from the old enthronemmt festival: 
Da.s Korrelat zu d3.esem Oedanken van Koenig ala 
Inkornoration der nationalen Gemeinde 1st die Idee 
V Oil! Koenig als Inkarnation des nationalen Gottes 
• • o De,r sioh tbare Ausdruok d1eser Einhe1 ti dieser 
Verbindun.r:; zwishcen Gott und. Vollt 1.m Bunde, iat 
der goettliohe Koenig-~ .in alter praehistorisoher 
Zeit wohl der mit goettliohen Kraetten ausgestattete, 
prieste~lioha und prophetische F~ionen ausuebende 
Hauaptlingt dessen Typus :Moses 1st • 
. 
Brilliant t-1 $ M.owintkel's exposition was, there have bean many 
c ompl al n ts tha t it oversimplified too muah. Bentzen, a Da..'lish 
scholar, has beon espeeiully vocal in this direction, As the 
. 
t i tle of his book indioates,7 he isolates three strands in 
the M.ess:te.n ic oonoe:pt: (l) the ~oya.l idea of the :Messianic 
king , t he ant i t ype of David; (2) the prophetic idea of a re-
incarnate Moses, with emphasis on suffering ; and (3) the 
priestly(~) conGept of the Son of Man, ,nth emphasis on trans-
cendenoe. In harmony with the general Soandinavian trend to 
lay great stress on mythic origins, he proposes the Urmensoli 
6Signumd Mowinokel, "Psalmenstudien. II, Dae Thronbestei-
gungstest Jahwaes und der Ursprung der Esohatologie", Skrifter 
ut3it av Vidensk,sselske.tet .! Kri@tiania (A. W. Broegsers 
T3oktrykkeri, · 1922 , P• 30. · 
7 A.age Bentzen, n~essiaa--Moses rediy1yue--MensohensoJm 
(Zuerioh! Zwine;li-Verlage, 1948). 
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(in t ype and ant :lty:po the quintessence of mai,hood) as the 
unifying element for all three. 
When we attempt now to drnw our own oonelusions of the 
origins of Messianism, we a,:e immediately oontronted v1ith all 
sorts of isagogioal problems. In this case they are even 
' 
more u.rgent t hen wl th eschatology proper, ohief'ly because of 
I 
t hose passages in the pre-prophetic literature which the 
Christian churoh ha s almotrt always noted as "Messianic n, and 
which i t has often cited as justification for its hermeneutic 
of t he Old Testament. 
This is not the plaoe to enter upon any detailed study 
of t hese indiv:i.dual J:e, ssages, either exegetioally or es to 
g enui neness. Oerta:lnly • the oase is not as simple as both 
nides hl:\ve 01:'ten claimed. Undeniably, there is a fra.@:lentary 0 
ora ou.l f.l r i aJ ... mo.st esoteric tone about the pro:pheoies of the 
Pentat euch. Most of t hem are not cited by the New Testament 
as 'Messianic ; ;.ln part,.oular is th1. s noteworthy in the case 
of' Gen . 3 , 15, If these rea).ly were understood as ttMessia.nic 
prophecies" 11 it is difficult to see hON ·the rest of those 
books could oontinue on 1n such an even tone, apparently un-
,:uffled by such ea,rth-ahaking revelations.. The ideas of a 
the atooks-in-
trade of Wellhausien oritioism., are repulsive to us. In 
addition, we have no reason!. priori to deny ·the possibility 
of' ea.0.batologioal or even s:pecitlo Messia~io ho:pes long before 
:prophetism. Where the evidence is scanty, it is risky to be 
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dogmatic. We have already noted that an esohatologioal pro-
.mise ·was expl!ci t wi.th the oovenant. To make all these t.ea-
tures the product of a coterie of post--erllic 1·~.;J.igionists, 
or something ·similar, besides ignoring vlhat evidence there is, 
b·espeaks a 11L!lture.l:L~tlq prejudice with which we have no sym-
pathy. 
However~ besides the introductory and exeseticel dif'fi• 
culties whioh they poee, our ohief reason tor not disoU8sing 
these esrlier proplleoios at greater length h'ere is e. · result 
of our de.flnitlon ot term.s. Beoause we are det1n1ng "MessianiSL'l" 
(for P~Joses of investigation) in thia thesis as essentially 
a Dr->.vidi c oonst:ruet, we are treating theae earliar prophecies 
. . 
i n E.rtea.d as F.,.eilsbo~nHUs~ that is, esohatologl oal hopes. They 
:i:epr-esen-t. t he eer.lia~t nc,tioml and rellgious aspirations of 
th':l Isrc.eJJ. tes; even Koenig describes thEm aa "Sp_iegelbi,lder 
von P.8.u.P.t.V!St!dtm,~'1 w ~9J1..\QMU .. ~". 8 Mo doubt, they 
do rcpi-esent ·t!:.'.e be.sio csehatological notion of the Hebrews 
. 
(w:hioh wa::i probably of g:reat antiqti1. tr), th.et of a yea...~ng 
tor t~e retu:-n of the U.rze!t.9 As Jewish national life took 
on a more definite; politieal (monarohial) char~eter, its hopes 
naturEllly assumed tha. t form too. 
Most oo:mmentu tors on thE1 subj eot, rega,:,d.le ss of vi awpoint, 
...... 
·-8Ed·uard Koenig. Die · Mjjssi6Ilisc1'en Wei asagungen ges Al ten • 
Testament (Stuttgar~i~~elser A. d. Verlagsbuohhandlung, 1925), 
p. S3,_ · 
~lalther Eichrodt Theolo515 ~·Alten Testaments (Berlin: Evangelisohe VerlagsanAtait, l95 )-;-I• PP• 24i-3. 
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lay g~eat stress on !I eam_ 7. -re.en Volz oalls it "~e,,l 
ltl'~!;,.'k~~W :~~ot'.,1;,ruts:f.GJ: G.e~ 1.t,Ul~.inQ5J:SS,bfi~" •10 ~us asserts: 
"Di{:1:)e$ Wert ist t• ... ~9.bleit.ba,. ~),U;i;; 1racmd ... ,•.a1 ~he.n voeJJ:" sch en 
.. .-..... "l,.,_.,_ .,_,...,......, ------ .......... . '5 - .-...;.:..- ... , is Ji_ ... ~....:.:........ ....,..__ ~-..,............ 
YL~.n£'el:l.en 9./.:i.v!."J.' ldeen". u AB 9.Il eXI)lioit a1ldition to !:cwinokel's 
thes.:lo > h e .~.r:s.ert.s that tho old Ot'lphyotyonic belief in Jl:lh\f8 
. @.$ k:tr:.g 110w at t=3rea i tseli' into the belie!' ·tlla t Jab.we had 
c:honen 'D.:-::.v i d an<!. b.l s suoe9sror~ as His repr.esent~ti v~s. Ja.hwe 
n~:r~ l ats Ili m:JOlf bo Y..:10--.·m th;rou.{;h the david,id.a, as heirs ot 
Nnt.l1fm'' o k l Jpheoies.12 Si..'l;l.ilarly G:t'·esamann 1vrite-o~ 
D<~r lEaasia.g sollte vJirk1.ic:h sJ.l dis f'rommen Wuensche 
und '.b~.rwartungen. ertuollen • die man v·cim r~giersnden 
Ler rsoher .b.e(Jte; ar sollts d:n s ,·1o.h.~ rao.chan, v:n.s von 
de1st ~f ~eiwJae-1 .. tigen Koenig hoechstens Ol\tn grano sa1is 
gt~.lt • .. <.; 
Beco.nse Davit'l :r ep~$ented the atl'!ne o.f the Heb~ew lllJ.;,narchy, 
h n !J r:i.cr-: the.11 rtti!TO!V:} els-e b9~ame the type and foundation of 
liees:l fl~io h(lpen,. as t,be New T,:Jstament too oleat'ly tastlf'ies. 
Not c~1ly the kins , but hi~ ldne;d.om a.nd his a,.ofa~lt •r.ere id.eaJ.-
·ized, -~ : \~ h~Ye g,een, :tn. t,h:e popular mind tb.is hope e.lway-s 
who 1.'irnt t ook the poJ.iti~aJ. ho!)f;'s of the J>f3op1e e.ntl trans-
.for.mad. them ~nto oomethina 811dsua].tig, that is, roMethlng truly 
·---·-lCL.. . , .., , 1· . .; • 'T\ l" 
~vo_ ...... 1 s..:i~ ?J.~·, ... . "~" 
llHans· Kraus., DJ.~e.. Koenigsb.ettsoh,ntt · Gottes J;m Al ten Testament 
(Tuebingen: J. c. tf;lv!ob.f, l9Gi), P• ,2. 
, 
121..l?.!4-~ ) pp. 92...;~' 
l~ugo Gressmann~ ~ Ug:s.ur!:!DS dr i.§~elit.iuh~juedisohen 
ti~atolog~ (Goettingen• Vanderihoeo un/l1lupreoht., l.9051, P• 
l 
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and elq)licitly esohatologloal and spiritual. for the tirst 
time. Thus Proksch 9omm.ents: 
So hat Jesaia dem Messiasbilde seine reiohsten Farben 
und seine groesste Tie~e gegeben, in deres 1.n die 
Zeit der Erfuellung hineinleuohtet. Jesaia hat 
Epoche $emaoht. Die koenigliohe Gestalt, die er 1n 
seinen messianischen Bildern immer wieder entworten 
ho.t I isfin1s der Huffnuns Israels nioht 'Wieder versch-
wuno.en. -
, 
In t."le st:1.ro.e ·tone Miaah med!ates (5 .. 2) on the contrast betVleen 
the lting 9 s humble orig ins and his glorious aooom.plishmants. 
' . ' 
Jerer.1iah (23; {): .. ff, ond 33 1 15ff'.) beautifully summarizes the 
' . 
work or David' a descendant in ·t.he phrase• r:rp,~ ;-JJif'. 
However, no doub·'G atl the·s.e ideas received a 'tremendous I 
. . I 
impetus:> espe~.ially in the popular mind, once the empirical / ./ 
ki ngdom had been destroyed. This i.a evident in Ezekiel's 
beautiful prophecies of the second David, the shepherd-king, 
. . 
-i:lho will guide and feed his people forever (34, 23-25; 37, 
24-25) • . Ezekiel's v1Jrds remain the oleo.rest statement of ex-
plio1 t Messianism in all the prephetio lit~rature, in spite ot 
Volz' insistence that Ezekiel is merely- repeating what the 
, 
people want to hearl6 (a very un-Ezekelian p1c11lrel), and 
Gresamann' s assertion that his Messianio statements stand in 
16 
complete contradiction to hie saoerdotal emphases elsewhere, 
Accordingly the almost oomplete absenoe or this the.me f'ran 
----·---
l4otto Proksch: Thnlo,ie ge~ r,ten Testaments (Gueterslohs 
c. Bertelsmann Verlag, 950 , P• 8 ~ ·. 
. . 
15 · ea Volz, ·£R,- ,ill•, P• • 
160ressmann, P.!.t Mgssias (.932.. o,it.}, P• 256, 
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the wisdom literature oalla tor an e:xplanat1on, but most dis-
turbing of all is its ont4ssion by Deuteroisaiah. In spite of 
' 
his emphasis on the kingdom, it is a lwaya Jahwe !iimself' wh0 
. . 
rules, not the Messiah (and 55,3 is no exception). Royal ex-
pressions, of the theme nre still dominant i~ Haggai and 
Zechariah , but now it evidently is Zerubbabel (or even Joshua) 
' 
instead of David, who is idealized (Hag. 2, 23; Zech. 4, 14; 
6, 13). This was of course the same ancient pr.-inoiple of 
i dentif y-l ne; the Massiah with the ·ruling figure; ror a brief 
moment zerubbabel promised to be a second David. 
In t he post-canonical era 0 after this hope faded, Jewish 
t hought; on the Messiah O ( still well in the Ezek1el-Z8ohariah 
and perhaps Daniel tradition however) found it easy to take 
' 
·the final step h1to the a:poealyptio • where everything is 
transoendentalized,and al.l sorts of ancient mythologoumel1a 
cluster about the heavenly t'igure:17 who is only vaguely re• 
oogni zable any more as the reincarnate David. Gressmenn is 
undoubtedly oorrect: 
. 
Fuer den , der das Alte Testament kennt, tut sich hiet 
e i nen.eue Welt auf. Fast aUe,s mutet ihn sel tsam an. 
Die Ideen der Esohatologie sind zwar bis zu einem:ge-
wissen Grade dieselben -geblieben, aber das Gewand, in 
das sie gekleidet ·warden, 1st fremd und ~igenartig. 
Ein Welther.rsoher b~gegnet uns hier wie dort, aber 
welehe Verbindwigslinie tuehrt von David fft~r dem 
Knech t Jahwes zu dem tliegenden Mensc~en~ 
Thus it is clear what various expressions of' Messianic 
hopes the Old Testament makes. It wa.s only in "the f'ulness of 
111Mowi nokel~ .!m• oit •; P• 305. 
18Greasmann , Der Mes~ias (.9.Jl. oit I!)• P• 401 
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him the,t filleth all 1n all" (Epit. 1, 23) that the goal of' all 
' 
the·se v~ying deaori:ptlons ·and often 1rrel1sious aspirations 
b~oam.e olear. Only in the fulness or ti.-rne could the eye of 
faith discern why in times ·oast Jahwe Sabaeth had anointed 
. -
wicked and faithles·s !tings over His people f to prepaz-e the 
world for Him who was anointed to be King or kings-•''whose 
kingdom shall have no enatt • 
CHAPTER V 
THE ESClli'1.TOLOGY OF TEE PSJ\U'!cS 
I n n.o a~ea ot Old Testar.umt soholars!l1p have such oon-
tre.sting views been expressed aa in the interpretation ot the 
1 
Pse.lm.s o • I mleed • !:!Ost of tbe old quest ions oem.e to a head here. _.,, 
Next to dllte of authorship-; tha~ of the presenQe or absence ot 
es.ohatology has been at the oeRter ot the discussion. 
It will be elea~ from the outset that. as one at~em.pts to 
deteri,1 i ne t he esohato1ogy or Jnessia.nism ot the Psalter-, the· 
[9hrJf·cprJ11zl,2 with whioh he approaches . the whole task v1ill be 
muoh more d.eoisive than truJ exegesis of any one or group of 
. . 
poaL'ns . While t his is t~ua. ot course, of the Soriptures in 
general , it is :particularly obvious !i.n the oasc3 of tha Psalms, 
whioh are not so capable of defending themselves as the pro-
phe tic and historic writings. 
Ever since the New Testament (followine the Jewish custom 
of t he time), conservative Christianity has often overemphasized 
and exagger ated the Messianio content or the Psalter (Theodore 
of Mo:psuestia is the only notable exception). The allegorioaJ. 
exeges:i. .s of t he liiiddle .Ages found no dif.1'1oulty in l4sking the 
~or a ~ood summary at soholatly thou.slit on the psalter 
during t..'te l~st twenty-five yea1~s and present opinionj with · 
special reference to Gunk«;,l and Mowinokel, see . A • . R. ohnson, 
"The Psalms", The Old T!t,tament and Mod.aft ~ •. eclited bJ' n.~ H. Rovil.ey (oitoFcri" 1 erendon-Wess;95IT;pp. _162-20'1. 
Our diaoussion here is partly dependent upon that essay. 
.. 
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l?sal_j1s a con1nentaey • say• an Stei Paul, if not the very words 
of Ghrit:1t. Only a gle..nce at Luther• s commentary on the Psalms / 
/ ' 
vtlll show how very m.uoh he still stood wi tllin th.at tradition. ' 
In more r e. t {·mt 'l';ir.1aa, Rensstenberg has beon z-epresentative ot i ./ 
this s triotlr I£e·S$i 6Ilic inter:r;1•·etation. In slight co.CJ.trast, 
Johl1 ~n.lvin tias iqil1ing to awnit that the psalms r-etarred 
origin::.lly to Is!'a~lite worship and Jewish kings; but, because 
of ·the rhapsodio language employed and the heavenly attributes 
asui{Jned to ·clle ki.,,g, ho too believed that they were tUl:f'illed 
typ:i.oally i n Chris·t.2 
No doub·c:; in reaction to auoh views, and together with its 
general pl"€ judioe aga inst eschato+ogy, the Wellhau~en sohool / 
swnmarily assigned the psalms to too Rasmonean age• where 
the h· s ignit'ioanoe for the hi story of the J'ewish religion was 
negl i gible. 'l"'he road baok to a fa:lr evaluatio:a ot th·d Psalter 
began vd t h Hermann Gunkel, who still, more than any other one 
man, doruir,ateo the soene of PsaJ.ms ... ~oholarship today. While 
Gunkel denied neither a poat-exilio origin nor an eschatologi-~ 
oal meaning {a celebration in nntioipat!an of Jahwe'a u1timate 
rule over world :powers) to many of the psalms, his baa!c (and 
no doub·t ·oer.mar:ent) contribution was his attempt ·to determine 
- . . / 
the Sitz 1m Lab§p 01· the Psalms• ohietly with res.yeot to 
. 
Israel' El mvn eultus, but also in oanneotion '11. th the religious 
2see Gustave Oehler• TheoftgQ' $lt iAI:' ,8ll aptam.ent ( Grand 
Rapids: Zondervan Publi$ll.1ng ouse, n"!";T, P• 84 • 
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life of t he 1:1hol0 Hear East, 
In .rr:.any ways, MowirJ.,:}k~l' s ·thesis is (e..nd admittedly so) 
mel'ely a develo:9me.nt of 0unkel's orieinal hn;othesis. However, 
lf.ovdnckal t ~.ke s explic:l. t exc~:vtion to Our.i...lceJ.' s spiritual or 
c1:3oha-col oe5ioa.l int eZ'l)l'eta tion of ·tho ? saln1s. In h1'1 o·RU words: 
Gegen f.i.i6 esoh~tologi-a9!v~ Deu:litmg stnd nun zwe1 ri:e.u:vt~ 
?:de~?n sa;te~d zu machen. Erstens* dass die Peal.men 
1:U.:i.. t Ke1n8'L:t 1.,0:cl.ia a.ndenten • dasa aie aut die teruere 
Zu..itunt't gehen wollen~ S1e·haben tatsaeohlioh niohts 
V?ll clam 1>1.'0ph6tisohen St1i, nie uird dur~h prophetische 
E1nleitungaform.eln angede.utet; dass h1$r etwa Prophetien 
vor l aegen; ni9 verraet siQh eine Sput' vo1:1 dem p,:ophetisohen 
Selbstbewusstsein, wie eine Andeutung von extatisohem 
Schauen de~ Kuenftige·n Dinge. Kurz• Prophetien sind 
sie nieht-
Rather, all the psalms were oultio in origin and oultic 1n 
meanine;. .At3 was particularly evident in the ease of the 
' 
~<?..n!Jes·teifl_URS,~liieder, the psalms ;.'/are expressive of sacra-
mental benefits the worshipper received by his participation 
in t he festival. Only after this ancient ritual hacl died out 
did these psalms reoeive a futuristic interpretation at the 
hands of the Jewish oongregn.tions. Israel travelled n~ 
Jrle,bp,,;~ ~ J!9.t:t:fl..9DS"; ,mat she once received eaoramentally 
she now bolieved she would reoeive esohatologioally. All 
Old Testament eschatology then was supposed to have derived 
trom this aouroe. 
Most interpretations of the psalms to~~.1' still. plaoe con-
siderable enphasis on their histo~ioal and/or ·oultio origin. 
f 
' ' 
/ 
&s1~und Mowinokel -. "Pt1alm$nstt1cU.en. u. ~s itbronbesteigu.ng~-
test lah.waes und de1~ Ursprung der Esohatoloa~e , S!qim ~ 
a.x Videnskapsgel.skapet 1 Kristiania (A. w. Broeggers ryklcijri) , 
p. 15. 
7J. 
At th0 same t ime, varying degrees of anphasis are placed on 
t heir myt hic roots and original esohatolog ioal i ntent 0 4 
In t he face oi' s uch varied views, what shall VJe say of 
·t he e solla ·cology of the :psalt er~ This nroblem ramifies to 
such an ama.z:l:ng extent O us should al r eady be evidentt that we 
oan do no more here t han make a fe\'J observations and a t tempt 
to dr aw a f e-;~ ·tenta·ti ve conclus ions on the basis of prinoiples 
we have al r eady enunoiated. 5 
Cent ral in t he ".tho;e attempt ~o de.te~ine the original lif'e-
si tuation of the psalm.sit of oourse, is the question ot their 
da t e. If t he ma~ 01,~i ty of them ere only a oent ury or two older ., 
than ·jjl~e Gospels, we shoul~ expect t~ find a quite explioit and 1 
det ail ed e schatology there. However, a glanoe · at the psalms / 
sh Ol!JS ·thut such i s 11ot t he oase. While there is muoh here that · 
m_:!a,h_l 'be eschatologioal (where the argument has ~umed all alo~ ), 
t hio i s never as fervent or vivid or expl~cit as, 1n that case, 
i t had been in t he prophetio visions several centuries bef'oreo 
' ' 
.Above all:> the traits of apo<:alyptio 11 te~ture, which are now 
a uppo f.:Jed to be in full bloom, are almost entirely missing. The 
entiI'e Weltansoha.uung of the psalter is muoh more "primitive" 
a.YJ.d una lloyed ·than that. 
To our way of thinking . all this points toward rela·tively 
' 
4see Hans Kraus,~ie_ lCoeniHsherrsohigt Qottea ,!m. Al.ten Testament 
(Tuebingen: J. c. B."1.'ro"hr, l9 i), pp.. -20. 
5s1nee the author has had oooas1on to read none o~ Gunkel's 
works and only the second vo1ume or Mowinokel's PsaJroenstudien, 
to say nothing of the host of other works on 1n tro uotory and 
other technical nroblems relating to the psalms, he oa.n claim 
to no real understanding ot 1ihe field; hence tm tentativeness 
of his sta·tem.ents. 
?2 
ee.:t·l f authGrsl1.i1: .. v ·;'Je have Ulr6ud:r noted (in Chap. II) that the 
Old Testac~.<:nt ' s vocabu.le1~:r of hope i~ eoneentrntEJd in i;he pse.l.ter, 
and. thn t 1·t3 'ba~dc f'orward. loo}t is nm~ber!'l .mo,:,~ -~vident tb.F,b. 1n 
thu.Se We are of the o~1nioo, aacordingly, that the 
eschu to'.J..ogy , is 01-:.e oi' the i;urest ex..:.mplcs cf tl1at :te:.i th l!nd hope, 
wl1i oh , a s 1'1 e ha .. ve a :.:"ten nc te ii, "!~aa an in tr lneio end indis:pensa ble 
element of the ccv0nant- faith. These expressions of hope in the 
psalte:t• r-er,1·e s en·t t he fundflm.entul, c:t' wllioh th~ prophotie am.pli• 
f'ice.t1ons and em,1ma ses al:'e the overtones. fihila the more striking 
and comprehens ive illustrations of prophetic eschatology (the 
Day, r e1~ant I ttre absent, t he meas&ge is olearly the sams: 
' 
Jahwe rule s, ·the m<ltions will be d~teated, Iara$l will be vindi• 
. . 
outed, ete . '1 'l1he atei"eotYt>ea forml,tlas of the psalter testi~y 
both to the antiq,ui ty of' the covenant-faith and tc tho;;.r 
or:J.ginu.l liturgical uae in the Israelite oultus. At the same 
time 1 the straighttorwordness an& simr,liaity of eXproosion 
aoootn1ts for the Psalter's adaptibilit1 to the needa or both 
Jewish and Chrl s·tian eongrsgations Qentury- atter century• 
Mowinckel•a diaallowance ot any original eschatology" 
6There is no nee.d to repeat here what we llAve alre~y dis-
oussed in some aetail in 0.hapter·II. For a Gonoise s~ary ot 
the Gebetstoffeln ot the psalter, s,e August von CJal~• Basileia 
tou 'f)i.\qll tHede!b(!rgl Oa:irl Winter's Unive:rsitaetitbualihandiw,g, 
Itt~ · , !)P.~ 2.48.-9,. . 
'7 Bee Geerha.rdua Vos 1tEaohatolOf;Y ot the l'sa.lt'31'" • ~ 
ptincetoJ Theolop;ioa.,1 Rq~r{a,'h J\.'VIII tl920}, !>P• 9-20. 
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in the psa1.ter ln no doubt exB.ggt">rated (as moet commentators 
agree), part5.e1!l.arly it thi, reireJ.P.ticn of the eove.n~nt was ot 
any ent:lq1rl.t:y., To wl:ho:i.t tn~~nt it vre..s the ou~cn~ reger.t ot: 
an ~m?,h.4':fiOlo~;:; i~al (Measi~.n:lo) 1d.".lg th.e.t -t;h e ;.1zal?le or1r,1nolly 
st it i on ms~r h1.-v-1; ovel' <:.ruf.•:u.!.si tu~d 111.n r,ov1er uee.'UW pro bnblG, but 
, , 
the e s t imartee of him as a s£:~orameni;al ruedJ ato1· • ot~" • still 
seem to b ~ 'b aucd too mu~b. ac1 tho natu1:-al :J.e,tie i.aSli!il.J>t!on of. 
religious evolut~.on ou.t of orud.o fol.,'lUS, whi~h has vitia.t,ed so 
much Old 'l'aotf...mant cl."i t icism. il:1 the po.st, That vieH differs 
runclan1e,nta~l; 1':rOiil ·the idea of 't.!n·torloal develo:pmen't (wldoll 
was alzm revelo:t;ion) out of' the bnslo rev~lation of a covene.nt, 
which we llave propounded in the preoodirig ohuptera ot this 
thesis. 
The oomposi ti on ot many oi' t.b.e psalms while the Heb1•ew 
monarchy was tlouri shing oer·tai.nly· is aut'f io ien t to nooount 
tor tho reourr.ent Q'llphasia on the ld.ngdom• a ttieme. \'lhich pr~ 
:phet1o and ap.ooa:Lyptic esollntology ehe:i.,iehad v11tl1 eq_qul 1:'°tlrv'or, 
.Aooordingly, von Ge.:i.l notes: 
Schliesslich lat die Bitte um daa Xommen des Reich.es 
Gottes meh~ odar weniger das einig~nde Band a~er 
Ps.almen, de:r. rote Faden der ,:iioh a.uoh du:rc,il im~e ~ 
Sammlungen ~ieht. Und ~chwerlioh ha~tte di~ a~lteste 
Kirohe den Psalter zu ihr~ Gebet- und ~sangbuch 
gemll9ht, wen..'11 sie ni8ht aua ihi11 ala cirunamotiv die 8 Malodie herausgehoort haette: • 
8 Von Gall, .9.ll• cit., Pi- 213. 
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Interp:t•eta tio:rw of the kingdom theme in the psalter vary all 
the v,ay from :Mowinokel' s oomplete rer:,udiation ot eschatology 
to tra.diti onal t~easia.nlsm or the Ohrl.st.ian church. Most like-
ly we must g1"ant a much deeper dialeotio here than either 
viewpoint would.. Without tho :f'ra'lk f\lturism of prophetic 
eschatology~ we s ee here a beautiful expression ot the ancient 
beli ef' t hat J ahwe controls history: the conorete historical 
~orus ·i;hrou;:;.h which He ,J.oes this now are the best meens to 
de so:d.be hm•i Ee will do lt at the end of history., Viewpoints 
dif f e :ts he:t'e 1;cc . J?:roksoh wri tea~ 
Vlir f i nd.en also 1m Psalter · den Begriff" der S«r1.\t,~ r,,'J·d-roil , 
aber be:reits als Gegenwa.rt, nioht erst ala Zukunf't, 
,·,cnn. e r sich auoh in der Zttkunft vollendet. Er 
haf'te t nioht ru..-i mess ianischen Reich, sond8rn an der 
t':'t:~J.t'.1e:r.:cs<.1hs.ft J1IBve.s u.ebe:r allti Voelker. 
J!.ruus' vi.cr1 :ts diffettcr.r.t: ]l~ }Z.'t'!JJl,?.O.~~n ,ueisen !1.1.!! ~ M.!!! 
~ Gesch i cht~ 8.,.:1.Jl, £.!g_ §.ru!llf.e~ ~ 1Jlronb~st~t1i.59:M.s:psalmen 
wissen sic.h bereits in die Zei t des Endeo ve!"setzt" •10 
------ - --- ---- ____. 
Robinson ' s v1.aw is ttec1:!.atiug : 
. c. 
It is possible, perhaps more than me~ely ~osaible1 • 
that we have here rather the raw material. from whic.n 
the fabric of Meas!anio expeotation was finally woven 
by l ater hands, but, on the othe1• hand1 we oannot al.• together close our eyes to the possibi ity that, 1n 
their desire to exalt to the uttermost the monarchs 
v1ham. they ·soned~ the poets brought n~~ to them that 
glorious future vlhen Ja.hveh' s Anointed ftould hold 
sway over a ne,, lloav.en and a new earth • 
. 
9otto Proksch, Theolo~ie i.e.§ A1.lln 'l'estrunents 
Bertels..mann Verlage, 19 o, P• ~
. . 
lOJcraus, .211• .911., :P• 128. 
. . 
(Guetersloh: 
llTlieodor.e .;:{. Robinson · "The Eschatology of the PsaJJ!lists" 
The fsal.mi~ts , edited by D. o. Simpson (_London: Humphrey 
Milford,. i m, J, p . 105" 
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Outside of a few Thronbeateigungspt¥11Jnen1 Christian 
interest in the psalter has often centered in those psalms 
,'lhioh \\Jere quoted in the New Testam.mt and applied to Christ. 
Of course, tha t was a necessery theological jud@nent, the same 
one v1hich the church must mo.ke today ii' its use of the Psalter 
is to be t ruly Christian and not moralistio. However, that is 
of li·ctle concern to the exegete. Whatever applies to the 
psalter as a whole applies with equal measure to these psalms. 
Following ·tibi s principle and using the definitions we 
have already stated, it will be olear that wb.at we call 
"Measianio n i n ·the Psalter (as throughout the Old Testament) 
will depend upon our approaoh and definition of terms. (It is 
note\\O rthy ·thnt Theodore of Mopsuestiu already identified the 
hero oi' Ps. 110 with Simon Uaooabaeust.12) The possible connect-
ion o:r II Sam• 7 with the "Messianic" psalms is somevm.at pro-
blemn ti cal; a olose oonneetion would favor an eaohatologioal 
inter:pretat~ionol3 Psalm 2 is probably the most strictly 
"Messianic" of all. 
Pa rticularly in the historical psalms, however. where God's , 
:pa.at mercies are oele brated and His covenant invoked tor continued/ 
mercies 
O 
do we find the oQtl!llon and irreplaoenble .denominator of 
all Old Testament esohatologyo This faith is inseparable f'ram 
Jab.we' s nature as well as from His self-revelati an to His people 
12Ibid. ~ 2.E.• cit., 
13see Proksch• .232.• 
p. 102 • 
. 
oi to• P• 388. 
" 
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through the oovenant. or this basio theme everythine; else in 
the Old Testai.1en~ is but oommentary and variation on the basis 
of fresh his't;oricaJ.. exe,,mples. 
CHAPTER VI 
SPECIAL Th'"DIBS OF OLD TESTF.M~""r ESCIU\.TOLOOY 
It remains for us yet to investigate some ot the major 
themes of Old Tes-liament esohntology. In the light of' mat we 
have a sserted in previous chapters, it might be more appro-
priste ·t o call these themes only illustrations ot the :t"ounda.-
tion-principle or Old Testament theology: Jahwe's purpose-
ful o'Ovenant wi'th His people. Indeed• in one way Qr another,. 
all these t hemes are but variation$ of that Theme ot redamp• 
tion • 
.t~l or t hese themes easily :f'i t into a system and nre 
relativel y ee.sy to eXl)lain except the one to which we must 
first turn our attention briefly. Both because of its origina1-
ity and beca use of its poignancy, a greater literature has 
probably g rovm up about Deuteroisaiah • s theme of the Sutter-
i ng Servant t han around any other thene. The tour Servant 
. 
Poems {~2, 1-4; 49, 1-6; 50, 4-9; and 52 1 13-531 12) are no 
doubt climaxed in the last of tl1e tom.-, where Christian 
interest h as centered as long as there have been Ohristi~, 
aa the reoord of the Ethi opian eunuch testifies. However, 
here one more or less oonfronta an !,lpiO_um in Old Testament 
theology, in spite of certain weak parallels that may b~ 
drawn with Jeremiah's l ements.l 
lsee Otto Proksch, Theologie des .Alten Teqtaments (Guetersloh: 
c. Bertelsmenn Verlag, 1950)t P• 589. 
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It is no·teworthy that in this conoept Deuteroisaia.h pioks 
up a strand of ·t he covenant-revelation whioh is al.most neglected 
eJ.aewhere in the Old Testament. Usually the emphasis is on 
Isreel's ultimate t~iuznph (even if through temporary tribu• 
la.ti.on } 0 the glories of the ne\'l aeon, eto. However, the cove-
nant had not only assured final victory; it had also been a 
seal or t he oontinued condescension ot Him who dwelt between 
the oherubll-~ in order to guide and redeem His people. This 
lnst empha sis had too often been taken tor granted. Hosea 
ho.d already ·liaken up the idea, but it remained for Deuteroisa1ah 
to illustrate it L~ the unforgettable fashion of which he above 
all othero v;as capable. Eichrodt notes: 
Diese endzeitliohe Ersoheinung der berith aber 1st 
kein ritueller Einzelakt, keine neu~ Verfassung oder 
Organisation , sondern verkoerpert sioh in einem· 
menscnlichen Pel"sonenleben, in dem Gotteskneoht, 
der nls Bu....~desmittler fuer das Volk bestimmt is~. 
In ibm otrenbart sioh der goettliohe Gemeinsohafts-
wille als ein Wille zum stellvertretenden Leiden, 
duroh welohen daa Bundesvolk mit seinem messianisohen 
Herrscher zu einer unloesba1"8n G,emeinsohaft zusa-2 Inmenge sohlossen und mi t Gott versoehnt v,ird • " • 
1113 in other in~tanoes,late~ prophet~ failed to fo11ow in this 
master 's foo·tstepsp and again returned to a reiteration of the 
less subl:k""le and near-political themes al.ready common. Zechariah 
indeed speaks of a servant, but in a rather ott-hand way and with 
none of the theoloeioal oontent of the Servant Poems, It remained 
. 
for the Ohristians, with thei:r deeper understanding of Jahwe' s 
2waither Eiohrodtt Theologie des·gten Tftstaments (Ber1in: 
Evangelisohe Verlagsanstalt, 1956)"';-yP PP• 20-1 • 
• 
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grace through t he oros~. and oontemplating on the events ot the 
Passion . to see in these words the begin.,ing of that Revela• 
tion wh.ioh would exhi'oi t both aurtering and service in their 
noblest light o / 
T!fo c e.'J:nct even bsgin here to investigate a.tl the various 
exegetical opi nions that have been expressed of the Ebed songs. 
There is little historice.1 evidenoa with which one can work, 
and the exaot tu.notion cf the servant scemo to ve.ry in the 
di:rter.ont son~s. )33 that as 1 t mny • the Ebed would not be 
"Mes s i;:...,1i c 0 t1Gcordi ng to the da:f'inition of that term which 
we have adopted in this thesis. On the other hS!ld, in the 
total o on t ext , and from the standpoint or Ol1%'1s tian theology, 
. 
it mu::;"i; be a&'li tted tha t the figure is veey Meaala..."'lio *· be-
cause of l t 3 :3ub l imi ty and because of the absence of politioal 
overtones of t en connected w1 th miassiar.ism proper. We have al-
ready noted Peutoroisaiah's emphasis on the new Qeon. It is 
by his at oz:1Gwent for sin and. service for hiz :people that the 
Ebed makes thia new aeon a reality. In that way we mie.,ht 
assert t hat all the messianic beliefs of the Hebrews converge 
in this one sublime figure.3 The ~ery absence o~ an e:tpli-
oit historical setting and the unknown lineage of the figure 
exhibit the tot ally esohatologioal oharaoter of Deuteroisaiah's 
propheoy in a most toroetul way and leave this picture still 
more vividly etched on tbe memory, 
, 
3Eugo Gressmann., P,er M<2s§ias (GQettingen: Vandenhoeck 
und nupreoht, 19~9} 1 P~ 337. 
.. 
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Muoh more oommcm in the 01<1 Te&ta.mant and mu.oh clearer, 
both in origin and purposA. in the the :ne or the Do.y of Johwe • 
. 
1.,ike some orainons thuno.erolEl.p in the o. istl.>.n.ce • 1-;e can hear 
this theme on nearly .every pege of the pro!)hetio discourses. 
Although t .i'..i s co:n.copt ccmtru.1u1 both Heiln- and Unheilsepoho.to 
lor-ie anr1 often shows clearly tho neceosary d~.ale~tic be-.. 
t wnen t,rie tv;o s t he J.~tt;(:;t' :J.s by rar the more 1,1-..or.tinent. f ...s 
YJf; sl.nl l not e shortly • 1.t ls 5.ntimatel~r coJ'l..necteG'. ~11th the 
idN1.s cf J a.h;.;e t~ wr nth r.m d the impon.ding docm. of this aeon. 
It :J.rJ n oi~ exr1Gge rat:ton whe n K"oel:\ler 11.1ritost "Die Ansoham;np; 
l:Q£. dem Gcrichi:.e, d.£, s Gott haelt ™ ao:i.n f'J.'Opsar tmd 
' . 
!!L~~E .'.11P::Z ~. ~ ~ ,r1,~unfu:;erues!i der prophatisohen 
Verlcum,.d.i filll:'}f:a r.4 
_.....,.~ ..... 
T.l':s o:ci :::.;:·.ne a nd c1evelop.:r:ont of the conce-pt of the Dey a.re 
not tmur:ua.2.1y d.if fipult to t i·~t.CEh ~ fact 1 many of the b asic 
element s or C·:.d T0otam.en"G theology I e.a r:oll EH? the means by 
which God tm fc:lc.od E.1~ successive reireL?1tions through history• 
oonveree and beoome very cbvio~s here. We have notef often 
enotl£,h t ha t t re cornerstone or the Hebrew fnith was the cove-
nant; all the Israelite 8s2uranoe of its alect~on, Gcd•s 
mastery of history and oont1 .. ol of the. univeree, etc. lt is 
noteworthy ,that a mighty testimony to this faith the ancient 
songs reoord.ed in Ex~ 15 and Judges 5 g'ive. As Eichrodt notes: 
Von f..nfang an wurde Jahves .m.aeQhtige Gegenwart als 
4see Lud\"lig Koehler: Tiie,olo~ie .9.!.! Alten Testaments 
(Tuebir.i.gen: ;f. c. B. Molli·,· 1947 , p-;-210. 
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1fo,~.·:r·~che.r im{!. Eelf~r ni.e i ntonsivei-.. arlebt &ls ·~ 
Tage der Sohlaoht, der so ·reoht "sein Tag" war. · 
Da wu.r de me.n juhalnd t;ioine u.nl:1eur~m~te liacht inne, 
mit der er seine Hasser in die Fl.1.1.oht trieb und j cfie I1r:i1t.astung E1ir1.! i1'.' m,rr·sQ.h,d~t zu.sohanden machte 
• o • je drohender die !~oht der Fremdvoelker 
e-mpm:-wuohs ~ um so hoehel"' s~iagen die Erw~:rtungen 
fuer sein neu zu erringendes Herrsohertum, um so 
ww1,fo:<::'rgJ.J.er or:?chl<~n 1B.e Zei t ae:lnen ~;ndgueltlge0 
Sieges, · · · 
Just where t he specific emphasis on the ce.tastrophio 
events of one Da y began is difficult to say. However, there 
is no r eason to doubt that it was present t'ram the very be-
ginni ng- even t hough minus the dt•am.atio e1npheses o1" the pro-
phets o Hist ory is composed of days• aud sinoe Je.hwe is tlle 
Lord of h:i.stor y , Ee must consummate His covenant ou ~. speoi-
t'io day , just as He ent ered nistol"Y on other day5 to separate 
. 
light t r om i'lar lme-ss, to make promi~ea to /1.b:t'Sham., Isaao, and 
. . 
J"aoob 1 etc. AlthoUBh day e.nd night we~o both "'tihe same to Him 
and a thousand years in His sight but as yesterday, His oaining 
in past , present , and tu ture neoe,ssar1ly ooour,;-ed on days ot 
an earthly oalenda];'. 
As Israel developed as a nation e.nd entered the arena 
of histor y , its historioal eonsoiousnoss, like that of anl" 
. 
nation • 5 grew a·arrespond:ine1Y. Here is where :raligious 
and poli t:lca l -:9atht1ay.1;3 begin to ~l't, and the speoi:f'io anti-
theses of many or the prophetio sennons about the Day begin 
5Eichrodt: 9.11. eit •. , p,. 233. 
f)Oompa:r.e the deep h!sto;L"loal o~noo1ot:1S!loss and reverence 
for tradition of tl1e ancient histori~al nA~~onnl._group~ .. of 
... , · · · · h ,.~ • -.. 1"1.·0- <:i .. a~·,,. ·7a-... or \ill a Das,. of'ten 
.lS!ll"ope i n ,~o;tru~./:3't t,t"> ·-; ~ :.. ..t..:L:PP·-~ , .... ... "b ... • 
obvious in the Americas. 
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to appear. The god, "history", began to be worshipped more 
than the God or history. Israel•s national pride and ambitions 
as the g oal of h istory replaced those which Jahwe had revealed 
togeth er wi t h Hif~ covenant. All the ethical implications o-r 
God's prond$es end eontinued presence were sidetraoked. Jab.we 
and n i s c ovenant became nothing but symbols and shibboleths 
of t hi s na t ionalistic fetishism. 
ft..gai nst s uch a complete perversion the prophets could do 
nothing bu·t protest most vigorously \t Beyond a doul?t, Gresa-
mann i s oomple·tely coITeot in his almost monotonous emphasis 
on Amos 5 , 18 :rr. as proof of the faot that the Day-concept 
was alrea dy t hen hoary with age. Although Amos is evidently 
t he f irs t t o gr apple with this speoifio concept, his whole 
propheoy i ndioates that both the perversion of as well as 
th0 materials for a eorrec,t estimate of the oonoept were at 
hand in tll e nation' a traditions,; It not with exPlioi t 
ref'erence to this theme, previous prophets had certainly 
preached t he s em.e sermon. 7 Thus Gressmann traces this preach-
, 
ment back to t he N§biim,e and similarly Sellin traces its 
origins to the sermons of Elijah: Mioaiah: eto. 9 Mowinokel 
7The common Theory that i\mos and the eighth-century pro-
phets orig i nated "ethical monotheism~ we disregard oanpletely. 
That we have no record of suoh an enphasis betare that time 
is a horrible example of too are;wne~tum .! ~lentio. Further-
more t he whole nssum'Ption is natura istioirough and through. 
~ 
8:rrugo Gressmann, Der Ute;pr~.c:t g.ef israftli ti9h•juedisghen 
Eaohatolop;ie (Goettingen: ~andeioeo unc!upre t, 1905), p.155. 
. 9Ernst Sellin: Theologie §es AA ten Testaments (Leipzig: 
Q.uelle und Meyer, 1933) ,. PP• 8 tt • 
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too notes the emphasis of thee~ early 0 non~literary prophets 
on Is1•a el ~ s f ntul"e misi'ortunes as a "voruebergehendes Ereignis 
' !u S§..t Ce@chi.gh~ i.~~ VoJ.l{e§.", lO of which the Day was soon to 
became t he s~nbol -Per sgq~llen9S3. ll 
We mos not e yet one other possible origin ot the term, 
' 
"Day :-t 8 in i t s t eohni oal sense• Ell. t hough 1 t is perfectly possible• 
on t he other ha~d 0 that prophetio usage first gave it this sig-
nifice.·tion o Both in Hebrew and in 4abio "day" may 1:1ean as 
much a s riday o f battle" o 12 The word is used in just .this sense 
ono$ i n the phr a se, naay of Midian" (Is. 9 1 4) 0 Whether this 
is its o:ri gin or not, tllis would account tor the frequent 
ba ttle o:r de f eat-oontext of the Day-passages. 
As vtl t h moo h of the rest of Old Testament eaoba tology, 
it was jl11os ,, as f'ar. as the records tell us, who first made 
"day" i nt o a ;ter;11inus ~eehnioUB, which it remained into the New 
Testam.en t.o He first combines "die~ de§ )3edraerumissea" 
with "~ Tae; ,d,e!}. Kommens".13 He bitterly oombats the popu1ar 
------10 ' Sigrm.md '.Mowinokel, "Psalmenstudien. II. Das Thron ... • 
besteigung s1'es·t Jahwaes und der U1"sprung der Esohatologie", 
Skrifter utRit av Videnskansselskape.t ! Kristian!a (A. w. 
nroeggers Boktr'ykker!~ 1922). ~· 226. 
llNaturally Mowinokel also derives the figure of the "day" 
itself from the Thronbeste,igungs:t'e~ the esohatologioal Day 
men Jahwe would come was a prophet interpreto.tion of the 
then~extinot oultio day \vhen Jahwe did come. I:t' suoh a festi-
val ever was celebrated i n Israel , all of Mowinokel's theorizing 
is most plausible here. 
. 
12R. H. Charles, ·A Oritiosl Historr m: ihe Dooffint 9£. .! 
Future Life 1-s Isfiaei, · in Juda~sm, !!!i ..J1-:IDw1Stiab1 London: 
Adam and Charles i aok.1899), P• 850 
. . 
1 5Mowinokel; .su?.• gi,,!., P• 266. 
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superstitious belief i n a .1l"\9 "'Ol"' {even to the point ot 
. 
describi ng Jab.we as a ~~st3ott, 6 1 10), a.nd preaches pri-
marily a ::} , -Ol" • All the ethical im:plications ot Jah,'le's 
activity in hi stor y ~1d His oonsum.~ation ot History on that 
Day are rav·ii,ed and pr e aohed fearlessly. Furtbennore, . no 
ritualism or mere physical descent from Abraham would have 
a.11y sisnif'icanoe on t hat Day; a disobedient Israel would be 
no more h"lt11une to God's wr ath than the pagan nations, to 
whioa p opula r superstition had limited it. 
At'te r ii.mos, t l1l s sm.?J.e dialeotio of ~ and Unheil. is 
oarried out vdth varying en.phases and applications by all the 
prophe·t s . At the eclipse of the northern kingdom, Isaiah 
applies i 'ii with e qual force both to Judah and to the foreign 
nations •. Af t er the Exile, with radically altered oircumstanoes, 
the emphasis natm~ally shifts nx>re toward Heileesohatologie, 
although t he old dial.aotio still clearly exists. We must note 
too that, with typical independence, De.uteroisaiah (with two 
possible exceptions: 52,6 and 61,2) almost oompletely avoids 
the termo As we shall note again lat~r, Daniel rarely uses 
. 
the exact teminology of pr.evious prophets, but the import is 
the swn.e.. 
Many or the Day-prophecies dealt with the destruction o~ 
' . ' 
J'e~usal.em, Edom, Moab, eto •. , and others with the blessings ot 
the new a eon. Many ot t h e former were clearly tulf'illed in 
defeat on some historical day, and Christian faith olearly 
saw the :fulfillment of many of' the latter in theh- own day• 
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However, ltnl~ss we indulge in sane radioal allegorizing (and 
as the r e statement of the same prophecies in the New Testa-
ment proves) e the f inal fulfillment of both still lies in the 
rutu.re .. 
At the same time this double dial.eotio of' the Day-pro-
phecies i s of·i;en tho despair of the exegete. In the midst of 
all sor·ts of ot her f'ig nrcs e..nd j.llustrations, it is very 
dif'ficult ·t o det.ermine how many of the picturesque propheoies 
of' t he f ut.ur e, on ·t.he one hand, ,,e:re mere ~ - hominem metaphors 
to des or:lbe SG/le·chi n{s near a.t h~d, and on the other, b.ov1 many _,.,,,. 
. ' 
were '7al i ant attemp~cs to d:e-soribe something so f'ar removed tran. 
hunan e.:Q,eri 0.noe t*ho.t only figures could begin to describe itc · 
What t.;he pr ophe t s meant me,:taphorioa.lly, we must not interpfet 
. \ 
literally ( ehi l :i.asm), but V1ha·t tlley meant literally we al.so 
must n ot a l l ego~izc. Whenever the prophetic vision was aotu-
• 
ally fixed on t he 11endgeaohiehtli9he ke1,misse O • mythical 
and tre.d.i t:lonal sources were no doubt tapped to make the 
revelations i ntelligible. Iiere 1. of course, we approach one 
ot t he tenuons di.stinotfons between esohatology and a.ppoalyptio: 
. ' 
the former interprets natural phenomena (war.earthquakes, etc.) 
. 
as God, s means in history• ~hile the latter predicts and de-
soribes disasters outside the historioal experience ot mankind 
( .. )14 sun dar kened, monsters, e-ccs.. 
. 
14or. · Theodora li. Robi11son., "The Esol'fi tolog;y of th<1 • 
Psalmists" The Fsa.Jmists, edited by l). o. Simpson itondon .. 
Hwnnhrey !{il 4-ord' 19 6) • PP• 00 ... 9. 1Uong the same nes Robinson diati11g~ishes between "simple irobh;g1;0 : 4 n~:::te tology
0 
but we believe our. distinction s o 
and more usefnl o 
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Sinoe the lt lil" ti l", in spite of many histcrioeJ. sppli-
oe. tions , u.1. ti.vnat el y r ef ers to the juncture of the aeons o't 
h1sto:ry and eternity ( the co:rrospondenoe of the-or ot creation), 
it i s a conc ept v,hioh truly embraoes all of Old Testament 
esct,..atolog y ,. Thi s is evident tran ~he constant repetition of 
certain tntro dnc:tory formulns invoJ.vin.g the "Day", vlhich ere 
, 
used. a L.1!os t t o t he poiut cf banality by the prophets, but 
ei·e also w:nong t:he more obvious f'eatures clearly stamping a 
di&eours0 er; e -sche:bolog:t.oal., l~lthough so.me of' the typical em-
phases o:!." t he Day-pasae.gea ( destruotion of land, captivity, 
etc.) ar e occa s:i.one.lly used without these expresais verbi.s, l5 
this i s defini tel y t he exception rather than the rule. The 
same !'orrnul es are used indisgriminately to .introduce p:,opheciea 
<>~ both tbrectt and prOlilisos. Taking all the formulas together, 
twenty- five ar ~ tl:u-0eteni nG, ~nd sixty-one. are promi3sory to 
Israel .. Some t ,.,enty-two others introduce H~ideno-rakeln. 
lf.osi; ocmmon of t he i nt1•odwtor1 foni-1ulaa is ~HHt -o,.,:i, 
, . , 
n ·veri-ta ble storm signal in all pi"ophetio usage, In Am. 8 ,3; 
, , 
Jer. 4-8 , 41 ; 49
1
22.26; and 50 1 36, it is eonneotea. ~.ireotly 
w1 th a itHI" -o ~J • J' .. t tiines it is doubtful whether the refer-
, 
enoe is merely temporal or whether the technical, esohatolo~ioal 
I>hre.ae i s a ot;ue.J.ly being used.. Excluding dQubttul passages• 
the phra30 i s used a t otal of tif'ty-on~ times, thirty-five 
t.imes to predict Heil, si:"tteen times :to presage doan, The 
15$ee Sollin 1 -9.Il• oi t • • P • 86 • 
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plu1•a1 :!.s usecl leas oft.en 1 although v,ith moro variety, and 
:prepe.l"tHJ the wt:-. y for the ln:ter shift of anphasis from the 
catr.toly$.l'!lh~- s1m" -01., JGo th.0 new neon. -os1s1-0"1>"1 is used once of 
. 
both ~ e~I!d Unheil (Jer. 31• 2g-so), but otherwise to intro-
, 
duoe : romises, chiefly ln Jert~liah. '"'G"N~"tl"!> ... >llil :ts always 
introd uotor y, tc· th:::-eats and promises for :tare.el c-ts ·well u.s to 
prophco ie s ~s 1 :111zi~ ·the h0f;. then. Ocoasionally' the ,rar1ant 
-O""D .. il o"'ln~1 is used , al,•1oys or protdees, a:t;bhough 1n con• 
olusion e s well es int1•od.uctory. The aut-,st1t,1tion ot tn' tor 
-o," c::Jrne more gra<J.o.a lly ( Pl'o'bably as the belief: in a new aeon 
in ocn·~ra .:-t to m1other iAere tdstartcal deliveranoc beceme more 
;rivid) flvtd .!)Oin·~s to a in.ore apo<1al.yptic picture than its 
parent ~ Th"?. ·t;·<:.10 t!~nn.s n.r~, !)!ll'all.eled onoe in Eze. 7 , 12., 
!IoweveJ,_, }Pslil J-,Y::i :1.s used over a dozen times 1n cll the :p:-o-
photic 1~~ tcJ•o.ture fr0m }.rnoa to Daniel, and ag~in bcti h or 
three:ts o..n<J. prorn1.ses.16 In Dan.:tel tho 0r.1phasis haa shifted 
from th~ Dt!y· of ~~out,3 ·oriz:tG to the whole series ot af'tliotions 
befo1"e the one!. (ef e ·the later apoe~lyptio and Rc.bbinic empl:!a-
. 
sis on the dolores ~s:tae • al •Jo rct'leoted in the Mev, Tostament), 
a.a contrasted with ·the glories of tho nm'l aaon. Dal11e1 usos 
' 
. , 
>('iUl Jli11 (12 1) and,s,n'n )l"'rn>'(lO,i4), onoe eaoh in oomm.on with 
t . ~ ' , 
earlier l}rnphets, but he prefers· vr, 'ft> h'J' or 1'"'!), 'ff• 
-----·---- . 
lE$Gressmann (Der ?4eat!io.s,. ..21?.• oit.:l PP• 87-8) makes th~ , 
noteworthy aonjeoture tfuit tlie rater oo leotions ot a prophets 
writings were often made partly on the basis ot these to.rmu1as. 
This is usu~lly most noticeable in the colleotions ot proclis1s at the close of man:r of the books, The largest suoh oluster s 
tound in Jer. 30~3l,6, 
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all of wh 1eh harmoni ze well with the apooalyptio tone of the 
book. 
Inf in:1 t ely m.ore variegated are the many modi.tiers and 
clauses used to describe the Day. Very canmon and no doubt 
orig i nal i s the forceful ilHl" 1J).,. However, this is paralleled 
and a.-rnp l if'i ed by a host of other modifie~s, whi oh we dare only 
sample here o The most memorable and most oomplete colleotion 
of t h ese~ of cou rse~ is the dies irae oolleotion in Zeph. 1, 
14-160 One o i' t he most charming is Isaiah's (22,5) beautiful 
allit eration : ->1 2J11~1 il-OlJ.'!>l J,m.n o • Similarly most of the 
other modifiers deal with the o one epts of God's wrath, war:f'are , 
# , , # 
des~ruotio:- ) e ~ C o T~us we find illil,'7 -or::i. ).?>N 11'111, ,)t, j1'1J...llt 
j)'1~, ilr l f'!h ph ->1 !J '1 • plus many others. Many of these same or 
similar expressions are used to modify ~pfe~ in the New Testa-
ment . 
We have already noted t.b.at most frequently, especially be-
fore t he Exile
11 
t he Day-passages are Unheilseschatologie. That 
faet brings us f ace t o faoe vdth a prominent feature of . Old 
Testamen t esoha-t;ology, the doctrin~ of the w,:ath of God.
17 
While tha t concept is considerably wider than that or the Day, 
it achieves very forceful expression and esohatologioal appli-
cation ·t.1.1ere. We prefer to put the emphasis on God's wrath 
l7In ··'*th ~"'e sentimental and optimistio religionism. 
oommon WJ, WA in i both testaments 
popular in the past century; this dootr 8 g1' nt d ot all the 
as well as in preaching' has been sadly- ne ec e • is ao 
theolog ies of the Old Testament, w11th whi1oh ~:e J:th:~jeat ~y-quainted0 he has round no better d souss on 
where than in Eiohrodt. 
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rather t han o:n ·t he ~ud{:;!l'lent. The forensic and royal implioa-, 
tionn of the ~a.t ·ter , while oommonplaoe 1n apooalypt1o and the 
Mew Testament, do not reoei ve o ompo.rable emphasis in the Old 
' 
(except possibl y t he l'salms) • \'mel'e the punishment at the end 
ot the vzorl d is more generally a.ooomplished by a oatastrophe 
. . 
or wa:: than by a j udgm.ent.18 (Of'. limo 1~2; Ros. 4•1 tt; 8,13; 
Is. 31>13 f ; Mal. 31) 2 ff.) 
The oonoep·t; of God Os wra:th was obviously deeply rooted in 
Israe19 s reli gi ous oousciousnesa, as the reoord ot the expu1• 
sion from Paradise already shows. Even though the early des-
cripti ons are often anthropopathio and even manistio, they do 
indioa:·Ge 11ai:n s·l;ot S waches Gef'uehl fuer den furohtbaren 
_........, _....~ fW . ___. -
Geriob:~§ .. ~Ya~~"., 19 It was the prophets again who evidently 
used t he raw mat erial s of anoient traditions to develop their 
doctrine of Johwe's wruth, and again history beoame their proof• 
Thus Ei oh r o dt not es: 
Dami·t w5:cd die gam~e Vergangenheit cine Zeit goettl1o·hen 
Zuwart ens bis zu dem Tor.minder endgueltigen Abrechnung; 
allia bisherigen Strafen • • • warden a ber · zum Hinweis 
a. Ui~ die drohende letzte Zornesoffenbarung, die a1so 
Auswirkung des r adikalen Gegensatzes zwisohen Oott und 
Mensohheit das Verniqhtungsg~rioht herbeifuehrt. Der 
Gotteszorn wird aus einem zei tweiligen Unglueok zu dem 
unabwendbaren esohatologisohen Verhaengn!~1 ·das etwas Endgueltiges ueber Gottes Verllalten2sussagi;, der Tag J aJ.1ves wi rd zu einem Tag des Zorns• 
._,,,, OS V II .... 
18 . 6 'l See Robinson , -21?• ?it.t PP• 9 - • 
19 . 
Eioh:rodt, .QR.• oit., P• 235, 
. 
20:tbid. ~ p .. 129 ~ 
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Atter -'lJJlOS and up to the Exile, this doctrine was applied with 
pa-rtioulri r emphasis to the unf'aitbf'ul Israelites themselves. 
"We~l Israel; von allen a~deren Voelkern ausgezeiobnet worden 
1st, darum f!~€l §ii aueh Gotteg Ge,r1a2bt mi t b~sonderer Sghwere 
§rffiliren." 21 
As usual ·too I> the prophets never passed up a metaphor or 
pregnant vm1•d t hat would serve their purposes. Thus .m:>n is 
often oonneo·ted with w' tf~ (Jer. 4·,4; 21,12) or activated by the 
parallel verbs, ~:J~ and 1t1J , "~ b:uode:nde Fluessigkei t. 
ausgegos§2.U.':. 22 Particularly in poetry, -01 .::> is treque.nt, 
"eie;en;tlic11 a.en 'UJJ.nmt• ~ 5Wl zusatz m Pathetisohen". 23 
The vi~id v o:rbs p ~·wp, -o.ll~, and ~1~are also used. Most picturesque 
of all, ·the doomed must drinl:: of the oup of Jahwe's wrath (Jer. 
25,15; Iso 51 ,17 .. 22 ; Job 21,20). In the seni-a.pooalyptio 
writinzs the f inal destruction of the heathen is described as 
ooourring before the very gntes of Jerusalem (Eze. 38-39; 
Joel 4; Zeoho 13-14)~ 
However, i n the esohatolog1oal d1aleot+o Heil and Unheil 
were really oompletely inseperabl~. This faot 1s most obvious 
' 
in the preachn1ent of the "remnant"• one of the most moving 
features of Old Testament eschatology. Like other features of 
their theology, the prophets no doubt rescued this expression 
./ 
21 . 
. Ibid • , l). 236 • 
22Proksch ~ 9.£• o.i;t., P• 643. 
23Ibid. 
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tram a pure1y secular use and freighted it with theological 
meaning . I n f aot, a conoordano$ study of the various words 
transla ted "r ea "lant '' shows thnt even in the la.toat times these 
same words contl nned to be used in non-theologioo.1 senses. 
i(os·t common of t hese words is n~"!~(!J, used a to·tal oi' 
. . 
sixty~:t?mu"' t :tmes in t he Old Testament. Next, used thirty-nine 
times , i s '1*Ui (both Are.maio and Hebrew). 'Very :rreauent also 
and very vi vid ar e t he t vJin ex:pressions, ,"'lu1 and ~"$..!> • both 
of '\".hioh denote one who h as fled in terror, but escaped from 
some b nt tle or other catastrophe. Also used are n1'J}and '1~~' 
. 
whioJ meEln as much as "superfluity, residue"~ and even h"iTJ~ 
once. 
1-'\J3a.in :i:t is alra.ost impossible to distinguish the Hell and 
Unheil i'n the use of these terms, When the terms are app11ed 
to foreign na t ions (as i n 11lllos l-2), they usual1y denote simp1y 
Unheil: f or them and H~il tor Israel. However, when the remnant 
or Israel of J udah 1s spoken of, its ohie:f' emphasis is often 
difficult t o d. i s oerJ10 Certainly-, no oonoept in the Old Testa-
ment depicts J ahfle's complete control oi' both creation and re-
demption as c l etttl y as this one. Herntrioh is oorreot in 
noting that t he concept emphasizes the "Kommen Gottes .!a diese 
. «M 
!eltzeit l! .m ~ ~t sioh Mensohen als ~ ll§ilige otfeIJbart • 
As J'ahwe had e l eoted Israel originally in bis oovenant, so now 
h d ained taithtu1. He would e lec t or rescue those who a rem 
. ' 24.. \ ........ ,. " ThAol~o f sohe~ Woe~terbu~ '!!B. 4"05 
-nerntrich " (\ tlrr' ' ~ - - - - ~ 
!leuen Testament , stuttgart t vi. 1t hammer, 1 35 >, • P• • 
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Thus the prophets ofte~ compare this process with the deliver-
. . , 
anoe tram Eeypt (Is . 4, 8 ff; 11 116; Mi. 2, 12 t; Jer. 23 1 5• 
eto.) Because of the election, Israel's basic character was 
. ' 
that of a r emmu1t (Is .. 45;3), a n_uality it would 1'etain into 
eternity (Mi. 4 ,:7) ~ 
It was !!ID.OS Rgain, apparently, who attached ethical 
significanc e ·t o ·the t erm, applied it to Israel as ,:1e11 as 
to the Hea then !) and used it to attack the vain oomplaoenoy 
of hio gener ation. As Eich~odt notss i n oonneotion with the 
tenn: 
Die Ro:rL'ntme; der )?ropheten 1st dartnn ein "Hotten, da 
n i oh ts z u hof fen 1st" u.nd liegt aut e iner ganz anderen 
Ebene ~s di e Erwartune auB5dem Gerioht nooh mit einem blauen , 1.u~e davonzukommen. 
Opinions var y w.1.dely as to just how the term is to be inter-
pretedo 1£owinckel bel ieves the conoept is basically one of 
graoe, an echo of J ahwe ' a mytllio triumph over ohaos, and he 
notes well t ha t t he e :i<:pression is never ~~illP!l i~W, but always 
26 
~lt'lW' 'li'lllJ . On t h e other hand, Gressman.n asserts that its 
earliest usage by t he prophets was Unheil. 2/1 .Although this 
sense is predomi nant in .Amoa• he too points forward in the 
startling ·1 .~L'l N of 5 ,15: "perhal)s Jahwe Zebaoth will com-
passionate t he r emnant of Josephn. Cbressmann sees in thi~ 
oonoept t he bridge between Hails- and Unheils~sohatologie, 
25 . 
Eiohrodt, .£Ii• ill·, .P• 190, n, 2. 
26Mowinokel, on. oit., PP• 281 ~· 
27 _.. -
01·essniann , Ursprung (.Q.R• Cit.), P• 229. 
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ebpeoie.lly in the preoanon:l.oal and early prophetic 11 terature. 28 
Herntrich a,3rees tha.t ".9.!!: Reste;edapke zurneia.t troestliohep 
29 
Char~kter J:E.1"; While there may be some emphe.sis on "die 
' -
Oroes~e tlen ~erioh.!§.", the:"e is rele:tively little on "die 
-
kleine Z~hl de!' Geretteten•t. 30 
-
The concept :probabl y reoeives its most forceful expression 
, 
in Isaiuhi) us 'the laconic last verse of his call (6,13) indi-
cated. He nam.ed his f irst, son Shearjushub, and that message 
beonme an e :?:.9llo:i..i:, port or h:ts preaohine (10 ,20 ft.) In later 
propheoy and in aonneation with its basic emphasis of Goct.~s 
grace and ele ct:ton, the tem is applied more unive~alistioally 
. , 
also to the Gentiles (Iao 45, 20 tt.; 66, 19 tt.; Eze. 36, 351",; 
Zech. 9)7; 14 9 16). 
As Yrn noted above, ·the final import of the -0)., is that 
o! a Dajr of' Glory, roo·ted in the faith in Jahwe, who is meroi-
fUl a nd fe.ithful t;o His c,ovenant. At this point all the fea-
tures of Old Testament esohatology merge: Messianism., the 
apoealyptic , ·the new neon, the kingdom, eto·. On this . Dey 
Je.hwe will :rinally restore all that ain had perverted, ~ he 
restoration toward iahioh the oovenant had always pointed. 
To describe this endgueltig c~noept, portrayed by various 
I>ioturcs in the Old Tes tament, is tlle task that still lies 
28 
Ibid., J?• 2~3. 
29Herntrich~ sm,. sti.t., P• 202. 
30 . 
Ibid,, Pe 209~ 
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betore us in ·this thesis. 
The oontra s ·i; between the aeons and the return ot some-
thing that _has previously been missing is emphasized by the 
ex:.oressioi:., )11:ill) .)llfh In many ways it parallels the idea ot 
a Day of' Glory o That the literal meaning of JlJ~(l}should not 
be pressed in this phrase is ovident tram its frequent use 
in pre-oapt:lvity oon·liexts {.Amo 9, 14; Hos. 6 1 ll; Z8ph. 2,7). 
Evidently 111=1.(!} ha d ea;r:-ly reo81ved the figurative meaning ot 
. . . 
"tate, 1o·t, trou.1,1e11 e As .11UJ,. the S8Qon_d half ot the ph~se • 
. . 
meant "repent" with men as its subjeot,. it meant "restore, 
renew" with J ahwe as subjeot, eSpeoially in the H1ph11. Early 
these two words v.ere evidently combined to mean "to make an 
about-face , to brine; in the Zei twenAA". 31 Its secular usage 
is clear i.n J ob 42; 10. In esohntologioal dogma it meant 
that gr a ce mm:rt follow · the outpouring of Jahwe' s wrath, the 
remnant will s oon be rescued,. the neVI aeon will begin. The 
particular fury of the catastrophes betore the end woul.d make 
the 1'i."1a1 r e scue more blessed. Gresamann summarizes v,ell; 
Der t enni.."lUS technious datuer lautet .311!:illJ 11 UJ die ~ndup,g 
wenden aiil spezif!soh heilsesehatologisoher°Aiis~uck, 
der di~ Wiederherstellung der Stadt oder des Landes in 
den frueheren Zust~ beze1chnet, genauer-"Iii den zustand 
am Arifane der Wt3lt. 
31..l<Vit~1 typical originality~ M9,Yinakel (,$!.l•N P•y~7 l 
oonjeotures that the phrase originally meant JP~t :e ;:; 
Yin connection with the annual aaoramentt~ ren:is :aohatologi-. ear's festival, and only later oame o ave 
Oal. meaning 9 • 
32Gressmann: ~£ 7dessins (~, 91 t • > , P• 14" • 
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(Of. Ps , 14 ,7 ; 53,6; 85,1; Eze. 29,14; 39,25; eto.) More 
and more in J ewish t hought thl a work of restitution beoame 
the taslt of t ho :Me ssianic king, Male.-0hi aaoribes a VK>l"k of 
' -
t o Elijah ( 4 ,s-... the last words of the Old Testa-
ment) , and t he o onoept is still stated expliai tly in the New 
Testa.me nt { Ao t s 3 , 21) ., 
One of t he best known metaphops used to desoribe the 
Endz~i~ i s t hat ot the kingdan. Ho,'18ver, it is easy to see 
that thi s pa rt. i cul sr f eature is muoh more prominent in Babbinie 
thought und t.b.e Nev.1 Testament than 1n the Old. As was the 
onse wit h Messianisrn , with which the kingd.an-conoept is close-
ly rela.t ed 0 t;.he danger is great here that we tail to allow 
the OJ.d Teat eme rrt; · ·to speak tor itself. 
Again :i.t i s risky to be dogmatic as to the exaet import 
or the kinr;dom concept, Most knotty ot all is the question 
whether 1 t 5.s m.'erely another of many metaphors desci-!bing 
Jahwe' s r ule of heaven and e~th, culminating in the new aeon, 
or ·whethe r it is :pr edominantly conceived ot as the anti type 
or the em:pi rioa l k inedom ot DfiVid, that is, specif'ioally 
Meijsianio. 
I't s eems hi-ghly improbable th~t the desoription of 
Jab.we ae a: king ;as a primitive element in Hebrew thoUBht. 
Both the Old Test13m.ent and archaeology testify to the ori-
stnal tribal and nomadio character of I:sraelite. society. 
Even if we assume severe editing at a late date, 1 ~ is al.most 
~stounding how seldom Jahwe is described as a king, in spite 
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of imu.D'l!.erable other confessions of His omnipotence. Per-
haps prophetic opposition to the ruling kings aooonnts for 
much of t he absence of this metaphor. 
On t he other h~nd, the closest deooriptions or Jahwe as 
a king ar e found :1.n the psalms. It may be true that the fami-
liar 1~ !> mn~ of the Thronbesteigungspsalmen is metaphorical, . . 
that is~ merely means that Jehwe is supreme; without any 
partioulo.r emphasis on kingship. Hmvever, although we are 
. 
not i n agr eement w1 th it, we dare not ignore Mowinokel' s 
assertion t hat ·chj.s is the starting point ot Hebrew eschato-
logy. The cont rast between these frequent assertions in the 
psalms ond 1 t s r a rity elsewhere, part.ioularly in the prophets, 
does su§SeSt t hat the l atte:r suppress~d a popular opinion be-
ca use of poli ·t i cal oircumstances, whioh reappeared only later 
v1hen t hose abuses , oo oasioned by the empirical kingdom, had 
disappear ed f ar-ever. 
Obv iousl y , later Judaism forgot "das yeberweltliohe 
Patho@"33 a nd the metaphorioal quality of ~e term and per-
verted it into something chiefly politioal. Proksch notes: 
Im Unterschiede von der Herrsollaft Gottes, die in 
Natur und Gesohichte allerorten und aJ.lerzeiten 
best,eht und in seiner Sohoepterstellung begruendet 
ist 1st da~ Reich Gottes eiil esohatologisoher 
Beg;i:ff bei El.em es die Vollendung seines Weltplan 
, gilt~ jan soll daher·Reioh Gottes und Herrsohatt 
Gottes identifizieren, wle es besonders in der 
misverstaendliohen Wiedergabe der neutestamentlichen 
. 33 ' 
Proksch• QR_. ill_. • P~ 39 • 
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B"'rr,Ari~ "{i,'J ~au dUPoh Gottesherrsohatt so hauetig 
ges chieh·t ~ was a ut' retormierten Eintluessen beruht. 34 
That Jab.we r ules is certainly the indispcmsable minimum of 
Old Testament the ologv ; and v1e are probably alvJays on sate 
ground i i~ we make e·very other feature of Old Testament thought 
a simple corol l ary of t hat basic prinQiple. We believe euoh 
an appi:oonch resolves most of the difficulty about the king-
dom-c-ono0p·t o Then i't; becomes merely another way of oayi ng 
the only ·t h ing the Old Testament eve~ says. Proksch notes 
what a f undumerrtal part of Jahwism this is: 
Im m.essianisohen Reioh setzt Jahve sein Weltreieh 
auf Er den du+'f)'h• das sioh duroh ~ine Grosstaten 
i n der Geschiohte bereitsanbahnt, aber erst am 
;ruen6fl t en r.rage wollen~en wird. Dieser Gedanke des Reio hes Gcttes hat ~eine Wurzel im Monotheimnus; 
denn der · G-ott iiimmels und der Erden, der Sohoepfer 
de r ~:fel t, ueberlaeast die Welt nioht sie selber, 
uls g i ne;e sie ihlll niohts an, sondern durchwaltet 
sie u.nd f uehret sie dem Ziele zu, das er 1hr 
bestim11t hat; .35 
Likewise M®ssel notes tha t the conoepti ons ot Jahwe as king 
and jw.g e merely emphasize diffetent aspects ot th~ same truth: 
Dass Gott Koen i g ist und a ass · er Richter 1st, 
aind zwei gleichdeut1ge Bilder, Hoechstena 
konn te ma.~ saeen, dass das erst.! Bild mehr das 
!'uhende Verhaeltnis Gottes zur ~,elt, seine Stellung 
uud ;'/uerde, bezeiohnen kann, waehrend das ·andere 
im...rner s eln aktivea Ve:r:haeltnis ausdrueokt, seine 
Wi r ks arnkeit gegenueber der Welt ode?' genauer der 36 
Mensohwelt also seine Lenkung der \Vel tgesoh1chte. , 
P. • 691. 
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Although other prophets too spoke of the kingdom, it 18 
in Deuteroisaiah again where we see most clearly how utteriy 
impossible :i.t is ·co. i solate the kingdom ... oonoept tram other 
• 
desoriptions of t he new aeon. In faot, here we beoome oon~ 
vinoed tha"G t he 0 kingdom" is only one among many desoriptions, 
and t ha·t we must searoh for some other more comprehensive 
tem t·1h i o h c overs t hem all. While there is hardly a ohs.raoter-
istio of ,vh~ t we customarily olassif'y w;ider tho kin.gdom which 
Deuteroisai ah does no·t mention, it ia noteworthy that that 
partic ul a r r.i.e t aphor is oonspiouous by its near-absence. V:e 
bel ie ve t lla ·i, one of J.I Isaiah's own :f'avorite 8A.1)r.8Ss1ons 
forms t l'ro bes"t s ingl e swmnary oi' all the Old Testwf'i.ent's 
descriptions of' the new aeon: "the new ereationn. Yie ha,re 
often noted t ba t the favari te prophetic aoheme to desori be 
the future is to l."eoall the past; suoh 1s the case in the 
' . 
Endzei t-U;r.:zei t, David-Messiah,. a·nd other oorrespondenoes, as 
. ' . 
well as 1n the :recolleotions of' the flood 1 the Exodus, the 
return from ·t he oap ti vi ty • eto. As the tirst oreat ion cam-
. < 
prehended everyt.riins historical, the new creation comprehends 
e•erythiP..g s upr ahistorioal (esohatological.). Into this 
t:ram.ework vie oan easily (and without the danger ot over-
aystematizati on that forever hounds the Old Testament stu~ent) 
. 
' 
tit, not only the series of "new' s", but also the kingdom, 
the Day o:t' Glory: Paradise-- ,vhatever figure one preters • 
No one excels Deutero~saiah in his use or ev~ythtng and · 
anything in the :past history of Israel and in the creation 
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ot the world to describe the new era. His most oommon scheme ; 
to emphasize t h e wholly-otherness or the new aeon is the > 
. 
sweeping .n1W,1r:s1-.'sl)JuJ~'1i1.a1rtithesis; whioh is eften :repeated.37 
Before we leave II Isaiah, it would also be well ·l,;o note two 
descrlpt;i ons of t he new seon which 8.J'$ almost peouliax• to 
him. One of t hese :ls the ii ~-OD {high't'18.Y}, over ,,hioh the 
triumphant ruler and his rejoioing retinue travel as they-
return to t he new Jeru~alem (~0,3-5; 41, 14-20; 48, 17-21; 
49 0 8-13; 55 0 12-12). The oth~r and more truniliar is tha:'v 
or the 1W'.:l!) ~ the Evangelists; tha messenger of good tidinss, 
,mo announces and prepares tho way tor t,.ho new ueon and its 
Lord ( 40 11 g ; 4·1,)117 ; 52 , '1 ; 61,1 ) • Pro ks oh again ra.akes a 
beautiful cbse:r-vat ion: 
Das Heil erscheint mit dem verkuendenden Wort.· 
Dadureh O da$a er. die Wiederherstellung Israels, die Neusohatfw1g der Welt f den .Anbruch de;- es.oha-
tologischen Zeit ansagt, sohafft er sie; denn das 
W'ort 1.s-'G nicht n~ Ro uoh . und Lemt, sondern. wirkur1gs-
h.Taeft:,.ee 1'!0.oht. 
' 
No doubt, there is ~ oonneotion here with M~la.ohi's desorip-
tions of the ~N,~(3,l ff.) and ot Elijah (4,5); and its 
parallel ·to the ministry of John the Baptist in the New Testa-
ment is obvious. 
The nm11 creation will be int1"oduoed and governed by a 
new ooven.:lnt ~ ,mioh at the same time provides ~ oontinuity 
b~tween the aeons~ Everything else may change, but it wil1 
37 . · · "Th 'Form.er Things' and the '-New Things' 
. .See ct~ R9 North,. . e ~ld Teatt:pnent ~ophegtlJ. edited by 
1n Deute;-o-Iaaiah", ~-r1e; 111 Olark 1950 PP• -a&. 
R. Ho RowJ.ey (~inburg : . .& • .. ' ' 
38Prcksoh, .Qll• cit., P• 706. 
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atil.1 bA J"tr>Jlwc who gu~.<'3.es nnd contra.ts everything. As Jahwe 
had mm.de coven.ants with Aden; Noah, Abraham, and ?loses ( sup-
posedly t he o~tline of' !?) at oru.oial. junetures in ihe history 
of H:ts p eople O so He would again bind Himaeli' to them in the 
new era.. Even G-res sr~nn acunita: "~ Bundesmotiv ~ mJ._;t 
g!m, G·eschich·~er..l_. ~ex. ~.snhat?l.-0,.J. aoh.P::8 trrze~t u.pJ.oesb0:r 
;ve1:la111;epf~" o 39 It 1.$ Jeremiah who b:r1ne;s thi a thought to 
' 
ita moat ol ~'lsslool e:,q;,:rerisiont part:tqularly in 31, 31•34. 
Mnl.C'lohi' s desox·i:pt;ic.m of the ,tl"'l~ 1~t,~(3 ,1) de:piots the indis• 
pcnsa.bility of t}1:i.s eovenant for life :i.n the new e,:a. Not 
only ma...'1 wilJ. h13 :h1oludod in this covenant, but tha animals 
. . 
(Hos,. 2 i120 } 0J1.d day r,md night (J"~r. 33, 30-25) as ,veil, just 
as in t ho fj,:r.st cre1J.tion. As tll.e ~alt'lier covenants had been 
deter.m:i.nati ve of Israel' a xeligioua lite in history-• the new 
covenant ·would 1;.1. .so be constitutive or relations betwaen man 
a.nd G-od :ln the ne, . .,, oreation, Proksch writes·: 
Seine Ven11irl<lichung_ ltegt in vollstaendige;r 
Gotteserkenntnis die nioht auf Ueberlieferung 
bernht sondern ~uf Ertahrung ~(!. dadurch ermo~-
licht ist, dass Sohu.1.d. und Suend~ vergeben sin~. 
Dieser neue Bund verhaelt sich also zl:llil alten 
wie das .mvangelium zuin Gesetz; er is~. im o.J.ten 
vorberei tet, abe~ Gottes Ge~etz wird, .. in i~ nioht 
mehr als Heter~3omie, sondern al.so Autonomie 
wahreenommeno 
A new covenant is also disoussed or implied in Eze. l.6, 60 ft; 
34,36; 37,36; Is. 54,a~10 (re.terenoe to Noaohitio covenant); 
39 . Greasmann, Urspruag <a2• oit •• ), P• 201. 
40Proksoh~ 9.:2• oi t,, P• 528. 
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55,3; 59,21; 61 08; Ps. 132, 11 rt.; a1; mid 95. 
When one a:ttempts to desoribe life in the "new oreat1on", 
he might best; simpl y take those words literally. Everything 
good i n ·the historioal creation would be renewed in the new 
oreation o Life would be a reproduot1on of o1roumstanoea when 
God t:lrst s aw that evel;'ything was "v~ry eµod". All the 
materia l 11 sp i r l tual., and ethioal blessings which were present 
then or which Jahwe had showered upon His elected people since 
the :rail int o s in would now be present again. Although the 
oata.stroph e s :p 1·eoeding the end would devastate the land. 
Jalrwe' s crea tive power would, fructify it again in the Heils'!9 
~. 
41 
'l1he basic id ea is not so muoh that of the rebuilding._· 
of a destroyed m1:tverse as of the total redemption of a 
perver·ced universeo42 Jal-twe's activity in the new creation 
would merely be a continuation of what He had purposed in 
creation an d. covenant all along. Eichtodt states this very 
emphatioallyx 
Indem der neue Himmel und die neue Erde aber nioht · 
als e i ne nhant astische Zauberv1elt besohrieben werden, 
sondern zur Vollendung der gesohiohtsgebundenen 
Gottesoffenbarung des Koenigtnms Jahves ueber Israel 
und die Voelker bestimmt · sind, bleibt die Kontinuitaet 
mit der gegenwaertigen s0hoepfungswelt am entsoheidenen 
Pun1.'"t~ der absoluten Unterwortenheit unter Jahves 
41see Gressmann ~ Ursprung (~. cit•), P• 208. 
42 ,. ( . it 282) naturally seizes upon this 
. },iowinok~l 5m.• L-• ,. P• · t th! hole esohatologioal 
as evidence tor his oanta1 Q.On tha s w al " 
oonoeption derived trom the original amual sacrament re-
creation" in the oultus. 
' 
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Weltziele, gewahrt~ · Der esohatologisohe Sohoeptergott 
ist n j.cht der I!,eind, sondern der Volland.er der ersten 
Soh oopt'tme;. 43 
The descriptions of the return or physical blessings t:J."()lll 
Paradise a.r e of ten very striking. 44 Most obvious are the de,-
scriptions of t he Tiertrieden (Hos. 2,20; Ia, 11,6-8; 35,9; 
' • I 
65,25; Eze o 34 ,25 . 28}, of the rivers in the ~ew land (.Eze. 47, 
1-11; · Zeoh. 14, 8; Ps. 36 ,10; 46 1 5), and or t he tx-ees of lite 
in Eze. 4? ,12 . Th i s is p robably the inspiration of the picture 
of the Sprout ( Is. 9 06; 11,l; Mi. 5 11 f,; Jer. 23 1 5 f.; 
Eze. 34 ~23 f o)o The earth Will again be more fruitful (Is, 29, 
17; 30 , i35; 32 , 15) ; man's age will increase (Is. 65 120); there 
,till be a u abundanoe of children (Is. 49 1 19 tt; Jer. 30, 19; 
Eze . 37 , 2e; Zech. a,5; etc.) The primeval cosmology, -when 
J'ahwe gave Hi s ovm l!ght without sun and moon, will return 
' (Is. 60, 19 ff. ) A seeond Adam must rule over the new creation 
(YJ.e.ssi e.ni sm proper); although the-figures of lioses and David 
later al..rnost obliterated that of tbe Urmensoh, features of 
the latter ar e ~till evident (ot. ret'erenoes to milk and honey 
in _ Is , 7, 14 rf O 
11 
~d conneotion with the TiertrJeden 1n 
Is. 11 an a. Mi cah 5) • 
In t he s piritual and ethical realms too ever~hing ~11 
be restored a ccording to God's original intentions. Here, 
43Eich rodt: .sJl• c*t. • II, PP• 51·2~ 
44Their presenoe in this whole soh8!11e, wbioh is strf1:t: 
eschatologioal, dcfe~ts at the ontse: ~liv!!i~~t:0 b~e:~1op 
eall.y-:rninded Jews, n11llenialists, anrt 1: the prophets did not 
them in h t stori cal life. We are oe a 
so mean them e i ther. 
/ 
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hOVfever, sources merge ; .not only the Upzeit is taken as a type, 
but all th e f orms and commanwnents thrcn~ whioh Jahwe re-
vealed. Himself and His will to His people in history or those 
through whioh t hey worshipped Him are also transfigured into 
someth.i.ng fulfilled a nd perfeoted, (Part1oularly 1n 
Deuteroisai all i s ·this s ynonymity of "nm~ creation" and "redemp-
tion0 obv ious,) Thus J'ahvio will again dwell in the nation's 
midst, a s He di d in Paradise ("Jm.~anuel" in Is. 7, 14; Jer. 3 1 
15; Eze . 3? , 1? f. ; Hoso 14, 9 r.; etc,); and as He did through 
the ICabod o r Shel·dnah in t he oultus (Is. 40,5J Eze. 43,2 :rt.; 
Ps. 57; e t c " } The old theophan ies will reappear (Mal. 3 ,l. f:t.; 
Zech . 14, 3 ff 0 ; Dan.?; and often 1n the apocalypses). The 
. . 
work of God 9 s rrp i r it will be unimpeded (ls. 32,15; 44,3.). 
Al.l the Eei.~sAuetei: will be present in full measure. 45 
- - - . . 
Bo.sio t heolog ioal concepts such as J(I)", -01',IJJ, Jlf,~• 7't>ll rtr'DTI'1• 
etc., are ·transformed into esohatologioal oonoepts. The 
si ttliches Zi el ot prophetic preaching will finally- be realized, 
-
a though:t tha t is expressed innumerable times. Sin will be 
. . 
absent {Is 0 11 . 9; 28, 16; 32, 1·5~ Jer. 24, 5; eto.); Israel 
will be wnp a s t heir Lord (Is. 61, 12; 52,1; Eze. 44,9; 
. 
Zech, 14 
1
21); Jehwe F~solf' will :tinally beoome the summum 
bonum (Ps., 17 a 15; 73: 25; eto.) He vdll give. joy to. His 
1 ( l lo J 16 16: Ps. 9, 3J 89, 17; peop e Is o 29 , 19 ; 6 •· ; 8l'•. 1 , 
, 
103, 34; e tc . ) The joyous responses ot the Pfple ( f 7 j'J and 
·\I.Ii io ) almost become an esohatologioal terminal 1n the 01.d 
45se~ Sellin , 9Jl• oit., PP• 112.-4• 
I 
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Testam.ent. 
J\ll of !s·rael will be gathered together (Is, 27, 13; 43, 6; 
Zech. 10 • 6-11) 8.i."1d the t,1elve tribes will again be UJ."'lited 
, 
(Is. 11~ 13; Eos. 2,2; 3 1 5; Eze. '91, 15-22). 1'he Gentiles 
will escort the. retQTning Diaspora (rs. 44, 22; 60, 4-9; 
66t.20}; and b.ll mtion~ will be subject to Israel (Eze. 38 1 18; 
Joel 2,. 20; Zeeh. 14; etc .,) Yet e'V'en the old particularism 
begins to vanish; God's grace will also be oft'ered the heathen 
{Is. 56, 1-7; Zech. 14; 16 rr; Ps. 47, 2 ff.; 96, 1 tr.; eto.) 
These too will be gathered from all oorners of the globe (Is. 
63, 4-6; Mi. 4, 1-3; Zeoh. 2, 10~11). A great feast will be 
celebrated { Is. 25 D 6; 27 ~ l ( feeding on leviathan t); 30; 29; 
Zeph. 1 e 7). J'eruse.lem' s glory will exoeed that of any pre-
vious tirue (Ps. 48, 5; Eze. 40P 2; Zech. a, 1 ft.); it will be 
known for its faithfulness (Is. 60• 14; 62, 2 ff.; Zeoh. a, 3); 
end here on the Gotte$ber3=Jahwe will teaoh the Torah and judge 
all natio~s (Is. 2• 2-4 • ~1i. 4, l-4). 
Here, where Old Testanent esom tology left off, apooa-
, 
lyptio gladly took up, with a still greater use of fanciful 
and mythical illustrations. The New Testament returned to the 
more sober metaphors of the Old• for the most part, and, with 
its Messianic oonsciousness 0 and following Rabbinic emphases, 
I 
synthesized everything undel" the ~"DW, n1~'1~. In the 1r} .. ;11ew~-< 
ot their KJ'p,o.s • all these teatur~s of Old Testament escha-
tology found their rightful place. 
CHAPTER VII 
OONOLUSIOlf l!ND EPILOGUE 
0-11e niust stop somewhere. So many fc.otors -- historica1, 
heX"menent:toal, exegetical, and more -- enter into a considera-
tion o:r Old Ta stan1ent esohatology, that lib7:aries oould be 
written on the subject, aa libraries already have been, How-
ever~ the time has oorne for u.s to stop. 
We set out to make a survey and attempt an approach to 
the probl enrn of Old Testament oaohatology, We believe that we 
have aoaompltshed that goal. Vie have a.ttempted to traoe origins; 
\'18 have illust~ated the Old Testam_ent's vooabula.ey ot hope; and 
,ve have summarize4, its desor.iption of the En~zeit. Y..ost of our 
attempted approaches have been hermeneutioal. in nature. We 
have attempted to distinguish New Testament homiletics tram 
01d Test.erre nt exegesis (without denying the validity ot either 
up preach in its field}. Vie h9.ve attempted to allan the Old 
Testament ·co spe ok for itself, :ror the time being, without re-
ference to Nei~, TestE'.ment syntheaes and Qonolusiona. We have 
attanpted to do justiee to both history and :revelation. We 
have attera.:pted to ~xplioate a theory of developnent without 
beooming either evoluUoniatio or naturaliatio. We have at• 
tempted to giv~ due ~eoognition to the revelation or the 
covenant as the basic motif' of all Old Testfln.ent thought. 
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At the ~mme tm,.e 11e are well aware that our survey and 
approach leaYe much to be desired. Not only do our suggeste4 
11a.ppr.oaohesn . themselves need considerable development and even 
mod:tfication, bLlt there are many p,:oblems oonneoted with Old 
'?esteme nt escre tology ·which ;.1a hav-e not approached at a.11. 
Exege t ical subtleties we have tried to avcid entirely. On 
most :i.n-~rocluctc-ry questions v10 have taken sides only when 
this ·;.:o.s neces sary to give coherenoe to o~ own presentation. 
On~ mnjor uroe. which v,e have not considered is the pro-
blrnr. o:1.' 'the Old ~restarnent' s belief in the :resurl'eotion, eternal 
life, immortaJ.it;y, eto. Ho,:1ever, like isagogics, the first 
eleven ohapte:ts of Genesis, or apooalyptio literature. we be-
lieve 't h i s .is an ~rea (lf study in 1 ta own right, Re.gardless of 
dogma. tio convictions I no one would deny that theso daotrines 
are. fax- less :promirient in OJ.d Testament esollatology tt.et in 
th1.:.t t of the New-e 
( 
I f t he Hebrews possessed suoh beliefs. 'they oertainl.y 
never me.de them u damine.n·t part of their o·reed. The suggestion 
that theDe l)eliefs, v.,hila present in J:srael, were never empha-
sized becauc~e of their frequent abuse in ths AhnellkuJ,t,e and 
othe1• ~it.es of the hee.th~n saems ve'ry plausible to us• Un-
deniably P the foundations and the oore for later Jewish and 
Christian oonstruct,ions of dootrines of resurrootion and im-
mortality are presont in the Old Tcataiuent. On the other hnn4• 
th.a t is not the same thing aa asa~rting th.at the Hebrews them• 
selves clearly enmioio.ted suoh dogmas; nor do we see why this 
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must !! .. priori be i nsisted upon. It seems to us that Isaiah, 8 
dictum ( 59 ~i ) o "The LORD' s hand is not shortened that 1 t 
' . 
oannot save" , applies as well to those who would add something 
to the Ol d Testament revelation as to those \tbo deny it. It 
was the s ruu.e Lord who determined who.t was necessary tor sal.va- ./ 
tion in ·the 01.d Testament a.a in tho New. II.owever, for a fur,. 
ther i nvesti gation of many ot these problems, we refer the 
reader t o t he r e l evant t itles in our bibliogral)hy. 
Certa in other :pro bl.ems we have also aid estepped. The 
absenoe of. any a1') preciable esoratology 1n the wisdom litex-a~ 
ture r aised ques ·!iions about i1 h1oh we preferred not to oonjeo1mre. 
Soholarship on t he Psalms is in such a state of tl.ux at the 
present t ;i.me that we attempted only to state the most prominent 
opinions " Of' the eschatology of Deute:ronomy (which, like other 
features of the bo ok , seems to bear a prophetio stamp) we have 
said nothi n: Finally, of the esobatologioal intent. it any, 
of the ceremoni al and oultio laws of the Pentateuch, hardly 
anything has been said (except allegory and typology); we be-
lieve t h is area is desarvmg of more attention in the future. 
'We of t he Nev, Testo.rnent ohuroh still look forward together 
with the entire Old Testament. Although wo live under a new 
covenant i n our Savior• s blootl, we are still very muoh part 
of the old creation. The revole.tion ot God's love in Christ 
has only made the oontliot betwef)n the two aeons the more 
obir1ous and painful. We await the ne\1 creation with even 
PRITZLAF'F MEMORIAL L .. J,:. l .st' 
CONCOEDili sm,fliM;Y 
c:<'1" T ''°'TTT. MO. 
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more 1one;ing ·t han they. We do not expeot to obtain f'inal 
answers until the Creator Himself resolves the paradox of 
His entrano0 into history by taking u~ out of history~ Yet 
this ,justifie s neither relativism nor dogmatism on our part. 
It still i s ·the Church's business to proclaim 1n this aeon --
as throu6h,out e t ernit y she will praise it -- the elemental 
oreed of the c.a ureh in both aeons: :J'1 r> $1 Hf' ; ~e1o.s '-:£.,,,,,-o'J.s ; 
Mo.ranatha l · Meanwhile• 1n the words of Gunkel, at the Qlose 
of one ot his maj or works; "Bin ioh m ~. beginne ich". 
'--
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